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THE SMITHS ENTERTAIN

TOWN MEETINGS START

Thom aston Solon and W ife R eceive Guests In And There W as No Lacking of Candidates For
the Various Positions
A ugusta H ouse Red R oom
Knox County town meetings got away to a flying start yesterday, de
spite the rainy weather. Thc floors of at least three town halls were white
with discarded ballots when the meetings were over, for there were con
tests all along the line. In Warren. Republicans running independently,
staged a comeback, and the voters returned to the plan of electing a road
commissioner after a ten-year recess. At Vinal Haven there were numer
ous contests, but for the most part a bit one-sided. At North Haven the
old warhorse John Crockett was returned as selectman for his 13th term.

matter in the Country will be
opened in Camden on May the first. |
-•*
The Maine Coast Tour is an or
would I clim b but that ••*
to fa ll.—Raleigh
*•• ganization to promote the beauty of
•••
-•* ••• ****** ^| coastal Maine. The book "A Motor
Tour of the Coast of Maine” deals
entirely with the Coast. This book
as many of you know was logged
------and written by Dan W. Hoegg of
A ttractive Program Portland, and is considered one >f

NORTH HAVEN

M aine G lee Club

VINAL HAVEN

John B. Crockett G iven 13th Six C ontests Figure In the
Term — Gerald Beverage
Proceedings In the Island
T ow n
Beats Bridges

Offer
For Friday N ight’s Con- thc flncst tourist pdltion-s ln entlre

New England. In fact The Boston
Post gave this book a fine editorial
i. t... of last
JulV
The program of thc »»
University
,
' , to that, effect. Mr.
, Hoegg
is and always has been the copyMainc Glee Club, to be presented at r ,ght own„ of u,p
and R ,s
the Congregational Church Friday being put out with his permission
night will begin at 7.30 and will and under his guidance The adlr.clude the following numbers by vertlsing Is handled by Leon R
the chorus of 30 male voice :
, Sinclair and in April an Advisory
1Council of men will be elected who
“In These Delightful Groves.' ! arc cf thc highest integrity and who
Skippers of St Ives.
Morning. , bave t)lp
of Maine entirely at
' Dartmouth Winter Song.” "On the heart.
Great Lone Hills," ”Road to Man- j Work has been progressing all
daisy," “Rejoice Ye Christ ans winter on the book and at least 150
Lcudly.' “Jesus Joy of Man's De- new advertisers have voiced apsirlng."
j proval of it and subscribed to its
There will also be a quartet r.um- support. A chain of smaller Bu
ber. a male solo—“Ah Sweet M.vs- reaus will be established all along
ttry of Life," a violin ?olo. and a the coast from Kittery to Calais
vocal solo—'•Homing." by Alice Ler- working in conjunction with the
ner M 11s. For the young people Maine Bureau in handling inquiries,
who go to the concert, there will be
No partiality will be shown to any
a social period In the vestry after- town or city on the coast. In fact
ward, with cocoa and doughnuts and it has as much support from the
an opportunity to become better Pemaquid Region and others as in
acquainted with the members of this immdeiate vicinity. Both the
the Glee Club.
book and the Bureau arc to boost
-----------------the Coast of Maine.
A SUGAR COATING
Literature on the 48 states and
------the entire World will be available,
Added To Gasoline Tax Bill.' and jt will make no difference
Says Waterville Man Who Lived whether you want a cabin on the
Here
coast of Maine, a hotel, a tourist
home, a place to eat. or whether you
W aterv ille , M a rc h 4
wish reservations on an American
Editor of The Courier G a z e tte :- , AlrIin(,r or rcscrvatlon5 for a
With reference to the revere 1 bills Sou„ j Amcr,can crukM, ev€rythlng
ir Legislature increasing the gaso- w,n
avaU-We
line tax from 4 cents to 5 cents to
Reservat|ons t0 the World*s ^ ir
Lear part of the expense of old ,nay
h#d hprp frpp of dlarep and
age assistance, together w.th a ljckcU t0 Ul€ World s Fair wln be
“blind in form of a reduction of procurfd
advancc fQr thosp who
registration fees, in other words a do nQt w,sb to go tQ thp troublp
Uttie sugar-coating added to the aflpr tbpy arrlvp gt
pgjr
bill so th a t such will slide through
„ unquestlonably the day of
Legislature with little or no opposi- Re?lonaI Advertifiing
Maine
tion from thc people.
Development Commission which is
Does the public realize that once tbp on)v Sagtp
for
the gasoline tax is Increased there
Mg|ne fjrm]y belleves ln
is never a chance th at it will be
Regional Development. Certainly
decreased; therefore (if Increased!'
living in the most beautiful region
the Legislators a t thc next session in Maine, and having the facilities
of Legislature can easily jump the j of the finest publication in New
registration fees and eventually
England Io promote it. in eonjunebring it up as high as it is new. and ,.on w,U( Qnp of lbp
np (o
we the people will be holding the dgtr 1>avp, Burpaas
theCountly.
bag. by paying both the increase In R
(<>
gn |nva,uablp asM>,
the gas tax and registration fees. (o (bp pntlrp
gnd gn
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S m it h Is N a m e d
Our R epresentative From
Thom aston O n Import

i

! “ The Black Cat”

ant Com m ittee
Representative William T. Smith
of Thomaston has been appointed
one of the House members of one
of the most important committees
named during thc present season cf
Legislation.
This committee is appo.ntcd to
examine into thc inspection and
investigation services of the several
departments of thc State govern-|
ment, to ascertain wherein thc
same
or
any
part
thereof
may be consolidated and un
necessary overlapping eliminated or
curtailed in such manner as to
increase efficiency and economy in
the administration of state affairs.
Said committee shall also examine
Into tlie expense of travel and op
eration of motor vehicles by em
ployes of the several departments
and agencies of thc state to ascer
tain whether and toy what means
the same may be diminished or re
duced.
Said committee shall enter upon
thc performance of tts duties forth
with and shall report its findings
and recommendations to the pres
ent session of the legislature as soon
as possible, together with any bills
or resolves lt may recommend for
consideration, and the same shall
be received of the legislature not
withstanding thc provisions of the
joint closing orders relative to the
Introduction of bills and resolves
(S P. 412).

|

By The Roving Reporter

$

It happened when thc McLain
Building was new, so lt must have
been quite a while ago and safe to
relate. One of the teachers noted
for her extreme neatness came at
the close of the session into the
superintendent's office: "See." said
she, brandishing a little box with
enthusiasm, “here's a bug I found
crawling up my sleeve, I never saw
one like it before. Do you know its
name?" Thc superintendent looked
at lt very carefully, assumed a sci
entific expression and said: “I don’t
remember the scientific name. Miss
Blank but it is commonly called
bed-bug." Quick curtain!

Lively discus" ions on school prob
Wheels of well-ordered efficiency
moved to an early adjournment at lems, such as the teachers' salaries,
North Haven where at 2.30 the school committee and affiliated
.
.
points spelled a lengthy session at
citizens had neatly put their civic thc ksIand (own of vina, Hawn
Mr. a n d M r s . W illia m T . S m it h
house ln order for another year; where pros and cons were hard at
and that with a minimum of dispute it throughout most of the day.
S tate Representative and Mrs. I At the anniversary dinner covers or friction.
The session opened with prayer
William T. Smith of Thom aston.' for 40 were laid, the table decora
by Rev. Kenneth Cook, after which
Lloyd
Crockett
presided
as
mod
who are passing thc winter in. A u -[ tions being red roses and white car
L. B Dyer went into active service
gusta. celebrated their 30th wedding . nations. Those present were: Sec erator. his companion on the plat as moderator. As Mr. Dyer is also
A woman in a neighboring town,
anniversary, when they had friends retary of State and Mrs. Frederick form being Foy W Brown who was town clerk, C. Meservey F. Ames
who is never so happy as when she
and relatives in for dinner at the I Robie of Gorham and Augusta: again elected to serve in the capa was appointed clerk pro tern to act
is busy. Is completing a bed-spread
Red Room. Augusta House, followed Senator and Mrs. Albert B Elliot city of town clerk. Thc only con In his stead. At this junction in
which she began five years ago. The
by cards and a social evening at >of Thomaston; Rep. and Mrs. Lee tests of passing notice raged in proceeding’, there occurred a civic
design is an intricate one; and the
their local residcce, 12 Crosby street, I C. Good and daughter Audrey of the offices of selectmen, J B. Crock- innovation when O. V. Drew gave
s ^ ,;.
seamstress has displayed a. skill
Monticello; Rep. and Mrs. John H ett emerging victor by 95 votes to I lhe program of Ulf
Tuesday evening.
which excites the admiration of all
Mr. Smith and Mrs Smith (the Howes of Charleston: Rep. and Mr-. his rival, Joel Wooster’s 78. W. L Jcentennial observance to be held
who view the spread. Somebody Is
former Miss Nellie E. Ludwig of Hervey R. Emery of Bucksport; Ames received the post of second | in j U|y.
going to be made very happy.
Washington. Me.,) were married in Rep. and Mrs. Harold Bragdon and selectman, and Oeorge Beverage
R A *r0Wnscnd running for first
Attleboro. Mass., and lived in that son. Mered.th of Pprham; Rep and that of third, having garnered 112 Jselectman was opposed by James
city lor 15 years before coming to Mrs. J. Bennett Pike of Bridgton; ballots to 62 for Neal Bridges
A white alley cat with no May
Smith, thc tally listing Townsend .
Other officials who slid into po vetes at 191 and Smith's 139. F. L
Maine to make their home in T h o m -1Rep and Mrs. Lyle M. Snow of
flower pedigree fell Into excellent
_____
aston. They have one son. William Dover-Poxcroft; Rep. and Mrs. Roy sition with little difficulty were; Roberts won over Raiph Candagp I S e Venty-Five ABUtd W ith handh down in Washington, D C.
T. Smith Jr., of Thomaston, who O Meserve*of Casco; Rep. and M.s Ray M. Beverage, treasurer and in second place by 193 to 35: George1
Twice a week it is carried from
z
acted as master of ceremonies, pre-I Elbert L. S tarrett of Warren; pRep. tax collector; Herman W. Crockett, Strachan for third selectman re
4-H W ork A t Rockland Washington to Baltimore for treat
senting his parents to the guests. and Mrs Charles O Ford of Saco; auditor; Clyde O. Ames, road com ceived 138 votes as against C Mcser- ]
ment at the world famous Johns
Session
Mr. Smith is a contracting heat Rep. and Mrs. Montague Young of missioner; P. L. Brown, member vey F. Ames' 99 L. W. Sanborn
Hopkins Hospital for an infected
ing engineer. He served the town Old Orchard Beach; Rep. and Mrs. school committee; Argyle McDon v.as re-elected treasurer; L. B. Dyer, Over 75 4-H leaders, assistants foot.
of Thomaston as selectman for Alverdo L. Douglass of Gorham; ald. constable; and Carl Bunker, tax collector; Edward E. Smith, and others from Knox and Lincoln
three years. Both Mr. and Mrs. Rep. and Mrs. Ralph C Hall and traffic officer.
member school committee; G. C. counties attended the annual lcad"Superstition :a all poppy-cock.”
Appropriations as suggested in Peaslee. chief flic department; [trs conference held in Rockiana,
Smith are members of Oak Hill their daughter of Wilton; Rep. and
declared
a man a few days ago.
Grange. Mr. Smith Is a member Mrs F Ardine Richardson of Strong; the town warrant were approved al Bruce Grindle and Gertrude Hail J Saturday, at the Farm Hall.
Know what changed his mind? Well,
of the Elks and of the Lions Club Miss Marcelle Perkins of Augusta. most without a dissenting voice. trustees public library.
The program was opened at 10.30
he stepped on a black cat and fell
of Rockland. Mrs Smith is a mem Miss Edna L. Ames of Thomaston. Under the budgeting of the town
The post of road commissioner by Philip Lee of Waldoboro, county a flight of stairs, suffering severe
ber of the Educational Club of Rep and Mrs Smith and their son fathers, common schools will re was contested by Maurice Brown club project leader; also a local
bruises. Nobody steps on our Black
Rockland.
WUItem T. Smith Jr.
ceive. 12650; town charges. 81500; and Ned Kittredge The former club leader. Kenneth C. Lovejoy,
Cat. We don t permit it.
High School. $2500; school supplies von by 152 to 115 while for con Slate club leader, was tlie principal
8200; text books. 8250: schoolhouse stable, P A, White was sanctioned speaker in the morning, his sub
motto and we shall try to live up to
8h“riff C. Earle Ludwick says that
repairs. $400
it. If we haven't an answer at thc
by 91 and Alvah Geary. 36. Geary, ject being “4-H Leadership.'' Miss
applications
for night lodgings In
Roads and bridges. 81000; install however, defeated White for traffic Evelyn M Plummer, assistant State
tip of our tongue we will have lit
Maine
lockups
have fallen off 50
club
leader,
spoke
in
the
afternoon
ing
toilets
In
Thoroughfare
SchoolWas
A
ccorded
the
M
en’s
erature that will take care of it
officer, by a vote of 44 to 28
percent since the custom of finger
on
home
economics
projects
and
house.
8750;
repair
Bowditch
road.
These
appropriations
were
made:
Icon R. Sinclair
Chorus In Sunday’s Fine
$250; maintenance State Aid road. Common schools. $7,330; High conducted a question box discussion printing was given the stamp of
Concert
$500; maintenance third class road. School. $3800: repairs school build F lr t Aid demonstrations, a legal approval. Science has certain
$300; maintenance special resolve ings. $900; school supplies, appara special feature on the program, was ly made some advances.
The Rockland Men's Chorus, I
roa'3. $60; cutting bushes on town tus and appliances, $400; text books. conducted by Allen Payson, chief
Yes. there were Republicans in 8t.
D onald Marriner o f R o ck  which has been inactive for several- road. $50; cutting trees, $25: State $550; salaries town officers. $2275; of the Camden Fire Department
years and which was reorganized1Aid road construction. $800; Stele mothers' aid and dependent child and his assistant. Edwin Dodge. George away back ln Gen. V. S.
land Injured W hile W a lk 
last November, was royally wel-1 Aid road patrol. 8500; mowing grass ren $1450; State Aid road construe- also of the department. These dem- Grant's day. In proof whereof
ing O n Bangor Street
; corned back to musical circles Sun- ( on town roads. $25; snow removal, t on. $799.50; roads and bridges onstratlons consisted of many first Charles F Taylor hands me a O rant
day afternoon when the mcinocrs: $300; winter snow roads. $200; put $4000. tarring roads. $1,000; road aid measures and bandages which campaign button which he dug out
Donald Marriner of Rockland, a appeared in concert at the Un'verof the ground on the premises now
ting up and taking down snow patrol. $300. maintenance third class they practiced on eae|, other
, student at the University of Maine, salUt Church, under the direction'
fence. $200 ; 50-50 maintenance. $50; road, $536; building and repalrinc Olliers who participated in the owned by J A Erkrrt. They buried
received a severe flesh wound and i of S T Constantine. A large o n - 1
street lights. >612; Tarvia Improved sidewalks. $200; cleaning and re- program were: R. C. Wentworth, the Republican party, buttons slid
multiple bruises early Sunday dience of Rocklands elite, and the i
State Aid road. $1500; library. $150; pairing of public highways such as county agent, who gave suggestion., all. down in St Oeorge those day.
morning when struck by an auto musically inclined of Knox County,
Memorial Day expense. $25; school removal of grass, painting fences. I on garden and poultry projects
mobile wh’lc walkfng with a group paid splendid tribute Io th? Lemen
Henry B. Bird and Elon B Otlnursing, $37; rental on doctor’s etc. $150; snow removal, $300; new tor boys' club leaders; and Miss
,
. S ,1 effort which deserves thc support of fellow students on State street, program.
chrest
fished South Pond for pick
Esther
Dunham,
home
demonstra
house.
$300;
interest
on
town
debt,
road equipment, $700
______________ yt>rm crly 01 R ocltland o f pvcry c , t lK n a n d bU 8lnesanan near Cronins filing station
The well balanced chorus, com $1200; subsidy for town and school
tion agent, who showed how to erel a couple of weeks ago. A m ight/
Fire
department
and
forest
fires,
Police reported the driver of the posed of 24 voices, blended perfect
and town on the Coast of Maine.
physician. $2500; first issue of fewer $700; library. $500; Memoria Day make home-made hand lotions and yank on Elon's line filled him with
car
that struck Marriner was op ly. with good diction, clear attacks
You are all invited to inspect the
bonds. $1000; dependent children observance. $75; incidental expense’. face creams, blue-print Christmas exultation but presently In came
USED CARS
Bureau and its facilities on the erated by Leon J. Burlbve of Orono. and fine expression marking their and mothers, $300.
$800: health officer $125; street cards, and also gift articles from tlie line minus hook and minus fish.
AT BARGAIN PRICES
Buribyc told officers he swung selections.
opening
day
or
any
day
thereafter,
To Tarvia street beginning at Ute lighting. $1390; hydrant service a'id cork. Leaders who spoke were: "Egad!" said Elon. A subsequent
E. O. PHILBROOK <$ SON
632 Main Street
Rork'and. Me. and you will agree that It Is sharply to the left when he came Through the untiring efforts of postoffice and extending to the municipal water. $2000; Sesqut-cen- Mrs Bess'c Hardy. Hope, subject, visit to the pond saw Mr. Bird pull
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
equipped to answer "Anything you upon Jhe group of students and Mr. Constantine thc work has do- j main road. $100; chief of fire de tennlal observance. $500; Interest on “What Boys Can Do During th" in a line pickerel, attached to which
SALES—SERVICE
want to know, about any place you avoided all but Marriner who was velo|icd to a high standard, with partment. $100: supplies for the fire loans. $500; trust losses, $45; repairs Winter;'' Mrs. Bertha Drewd.l of was Elon's hook and a portion of his
26-28
renewed enthusiasm among the
want to go." as that will be our cn the outside.
Warren, subject. “Value of a Par- line Page Mister Ripley.
The car struck Marriner a glanc members. A complimentary recep department $200; street lights from on Dog Fish road. $200 from State
jent Supper or Program and Mr
Emery H Wooster's to the Orange unimproved roads
ing blow and the handle of the tion was accorded the director at
Quite a number of decades ago
Daylight saving
received
a Mcllie Ooodalc of Boothbay and
hall. $200; tm st fund for cemetery
rear door cut a gash jukt above his the close of the program. Mrs.
lots care $1000 accepted, interest to “thumb down" gesture and was ta ■\\arren Ulmer of South Thomazton, there were brick kilns on Rankin
waistline. He was in the company Constantine as accompanist, was
P IA N O A C C O R D IO N IN ST R U C T IO N
bled. “Paased over" was the dc- subject. "How My Club Earns street at thc rear of property now
of five other University students. also showered with praise, her work] be used.
owned by E J Helller. Thc plant
PRIVATE OR CLASS LESSONS
A stone crossing at a cost of $800 chlon on acquiring Smith's Point Money."
John Derry was knocked down forming a splendid background.
Lucinda Rich, club agent, an was operated at the time my in
M R. D A N N Y P A T T
will
be
built
in
the
William
Lobley
W.P.A.
expenses
and
advertising
when Marriner was thrown against The first number was most im
nounced that thc following had formant remembers it, by a man
field. Common labor on town roads natural resources.
ACCORDION SOLOIST AND TEACHER
him.
•
pressive
and
came
from
a
concealed
The total appropriations, $35,- been chosen to attend State 4-H named Stoddard. The sweep was
will be paid for at the rate of $4 a
Now associated with thc
Burlbye conveyed the injured chorus with echoing clearness.
834 50 were approximately $600 less Camp at thc University of Maine operated by a mule and It was tl»e
day,
not
Including
the
State
road
youth to the Eastern Maine Gen The tenor solo by Harold Green"
M AINE M U SIC CO .
Aug
16-20: James Wentworth. custom of thc day for the boys of
eral iibspttal where his condition and the incidental solo by Chester work. Affirmative vote was accord than a year ago.
TEL. 708 FOR FULL INFORMATION
ROCKLAND. ME.
Hope;
Jenness
Eugley. Hope; Ken that neighborhood to sit on the
ed Article 51—to Tarvia a section of
28-30
was reported as not serious.
Wyllic added greatly to the pro road beginning at Uie bottom of
neth Krah. West Aina; Robert mule's back and by repeated thump
gram. as did also thc three organ
Ulmer, South Thomaston; Helen ing to keep him going. But this
From the Rockland Breakwater solos by Stafford Congdon. These the hill before crossing the bridge to
Johnson.
Oeorge s River road; mule knew a thing or two and one
Pulpit Harbor and extending to
will shine forth tonight a new bea numbers were given;
Cross road: also No. 3 Mrginning a t The Election o f Selectm en Eillen French, Nobleboro; Mcllie of those things was when the town
con. electrified under its own power Meditation Fcho"s,
Boudway. Boothbay; and Arlene clock at the Northend struck 12.
the Grange hall and extending to
M en's Chorus
Marked By T urnover— Nelson. Georges River road. These Nary a budge after that. I t was
by two engine generators. The horn
Player.
thc end of Improved road
will also be supplied with power
Dr J oh n Sm ith Lowe
Independent Republicans delegates have been chosen became lots of fun riding the mule, accord
Maker
I t was voted to abate the taxes
from an electric compressor and Praise the Lord
Men's Chorus
ol their excellent standing in their ing to Charlie Coughlin, but a few
on the doctor's house. High School
W in
the warning ensemble to mariners If With All Your Hearts.
days later when they sat down on
Mendelssohn-Ell Jah principal's house and the Golf Club
club work.
Is Local A g en t For
a t sea has thereby undergone a
Men's Chorus
anything lt was done rather gin
Dinner
was
served
by
the
ladies
Upsets marked the day In yester
n —Largo.
Handel property; and to buy a new hearse.
marked improvement. An increase Organ selectio
gerly.
Safford Congdon
of
Rockland
Farm
Bureau
assisted
day's
voting
and
Republicans,
run
~
T H E M E SSE N G E R LINE
The sum of $200 was raised toward
Knapp
from 28.000 to 50.000 candle power Tenor solo Open the Gates,
Harold Greene
supporting the Vinal Haven Scsqui- ning independently were generally by girls from thc Jolly Highlanders
in
the
light
has
been
effected
and
Calvary.
O f Selling Prom otion N eeds
4-H Club of Rockland which Is “Friendship folks mustn't think
Centennial celebration, a commit speaking, cocks of the walk.
solo. Chester Wylllel
thc illumination made possible for Lead(Incidental
they can get away with the clam
K indly Light.
Buck
led by Miss Annie Rhodes.
Chester
B.
Hall,
many
tunes
mod
tee of five to be appointed by thc
Men's Chorus
all rooms at the pier, also thc en
digging honors." said Capt. Cecil
erator. acted again in that capacity
Remarks.
C A L E N D A R S — Art, H anger, Jum bo, D esk, Busi
selectmen
to
care
for
this
matter.
gine room and basement. Keeper
Dr. Jo h n Sm ith Lowe
I t was estimated that the appro yesterday, with no "kicks' coming. Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM , Carver yesterday. T ie Friendship
organ and piano,
ness (1 2 sh e e ts), D esk, M em o, System
George Woodward is highly grati Offertory,
man dug 18 bushels on one tide, but
Andant.lnn.
I einaie
priations exceeded somewhat those W. R. Vinal was re-elected town
Mr Congdon. Mrs Constantine
fied at the stop-up in Ills depart
Johh Parker of Mechanic street,
FAREWELL!
clerk, an office in which he has
N O V E L T IE S— A dvertising Fans, Bridge Score
The Lost Chord.
Sullivan of last year
IF E V E R r O N D R S T P R A Y E R
ment's efficiency.
Glorious T ilin gs of Thee.
Towner
Rockland, went him four busfhels
given excellent satisfaction.
Furewcll! H ever fond est prayer
Men's Chorus
Pads, K itchen Rem inders, A d vertisin g Pencils
better, according to Capt. Carver.
Organ -G oing Home.
Dvorak
Tlie fun began in the choice of For other'* weal availed on high.
Mine will not all be lost In air.
Mr Congdon
( w o o d ) , and Bullet, M echanical A d vertisin g Pen
selectman. George W. Starrett, a
B ut waft th y name beyond (he skv Tlie cargo tipped the dory over and
How Long W ilt Thou Forget Me
ANOTHER CARLO AD O F
Pflueger-Heartz,
Twere vain to speak, to weep, to sigh: Parker had to catch 'em all over
Republican,
running
independently,
cils, M etal A dvertising N ovelties, A d vertising Key
Oh! more th a n tears of blood can
M en's Chorus
again the next day.
had 101 votes and his Republican
tell.
Blessed Is He T hat Leadeth
When
wrung from guilt's expiring eye.
(R
ussian
Melody).
Colburn
C ontainers, Zip Lighters, Etc.
opponent.
Everett
Gamtnon.
had
56.
Are In that word—Farewell! Fare
Men's Chorus
One year ago: Joseph Hamlin,
Pomposo
A t G len Cove
well!
Organ Allegro.
Sterrett, who served as county com
Mr Congdon
Rockland's
strongest man in his day,
George W. Dyer of Uamdeu, our representative for thc Mes
missioner from 1920 to 1932, has These Ups are m ute, these eyes are
GrHiiKhan
Song of th e Soldiers.
W E D N E S D A Y N IG H T
dry:
A R R IV E T H I S W E E K
Unfold Ye Portals, from Re«
was retired on a pension after W
senger Corp., will call at your convenience with a large and
served
thrice
as
selectman,
and
B u - In my breast and In my brain
G ounod
dcm ptlon,"
varied line to select from.
chairman of the board twice. Gam Awake the pangs that pass n o t by. years of service with the Maine Cen
KNOX C O U N TY
Sam e T w o Orchestras
The thought that ne'er shall sleep
tral. Knox <fc Lincoln and Lime
mon has been chairman the past two
Ramsgate, England, has a ro a t of
again.
My
soul nor designs nor dares com  Rock railroads.—Mrs. Emily Abbott,
DOOR
PRIZE
AND
G R A IN CO .
For Further Particulars Telephone or Write to
years and a member four years.
arms showing a shield between a i’!e
plain.
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or bring money enough to keep
ed deputy warden of the Sea and
Chinase Invented Porcelain
ST O N IN G T O N
j Shore Fisheries.
The name porcelain is applied to
them alive for a month of job
TITREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutchinson
hunting. They say the thousands
Among the visitors here recently pottery that is translucent and has
The Portland Sunday Telegram A m oco O ilers T oo Slippery
passed the weekend with Mr. and from Isle au Haut, were Christie a glassy appearance. It is produced
of unemployed youths now in the
Thou shalt love the Lord thy God city lar outnumber the Jobs in the had this to say about a gallant
Mrs. Fred Cousins at Isle au Haut, Bray. Elizabeth Rich, Clarissa from hard, soft or artificial paste
For A rm ory and C om 
consisting of kaolin with feldspar
with all th.v heart, and with all thy fair concessions, or in the hotels.
Mrs. Ada Joyce is on two weeks' Turner. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bowen, or silica or bone phosphate of lime.
band of Rockland athletes:
soul, and with all thy mind. Matt.
m unity Trojans
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sellers. Mr. The Chinese invented it, possibly
vacation from Noyes Pharmacy.
Rockland Junior High impressed
Law Lets You Swear Over ’Phone
22: 22.
,
and
Mrs. Irville Barter, Mr. and as early as the Second century B.
Those who are to speak in the
The law will not get you in this local fans as one of the biggest and 1 In the first round game of the City
By
Junior
Oratorical
Contest
are:
Mil,
Mrs.
Harold
Turner. Charles Turner C„ and because of this it is called
state if you swear over tire tele best Grammar School teams the League Thursday night the Amoco
R U TH WARD
chinaware. The Chinese product
m
J
George
Turner.
I laid Anderson, Ralph Henderson.
phone unless you incite disorderly
was imitated in Europe in the Fif
local league has awn, when it : Oilers went to town at the expense
Mr.
and
Mrs.
'nieixlore
Boyce
I Harold Bartlett. Callie Thurlow,
conduct. That in substance is th"
teenth century, but the first native
topped the Staples Champions . of tile 2401 h Co. Battery E. The
Individual Averages
Elinor Blood. Martiia Grass, Ver- were recent visitors in Bangor.
hard-paste porcelain was not pro
“D ow n Easter” W rites E n  ruling of tiie August highest court
Strings P.F. Ave. netle Noyes anil Clarice Cousins.
duced ttiere until 1709 by Bottger,
in the state in dismissing a com 28-25 Saturday at the Portland Oilers led from the whistle, going
"Odds-on,” in reference to a hors? : near Dresden. The name "porce
tertainingly o f E vents In plaint by a person who charged Boys’ Club, the second straight de
Miss Zetta Smith passed the
....... 30 3177 1059
into the lead on a basket by Freddy Mitchell
race, means having a better tha i lain" is derived from that of an
that “foul epithets" had been hurled feat for the local champions since Winchenbach. From then on the Rackliff
..... 48 4865 i n n weekend at her home in Cushing.
the Big Burg
even
chance to win. "Placed” i Italian shell, ‘‘porcelanna,’’ mean
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin T ra c y ,
at him over tire telephone. The they won the crown. The absence
Ctiatlo
...... 46 4740 983
Armory only got a peek now and
means
finished first or second. In ■ ing a cowrie or venus-shell, this
• By .Down Easter)
court failed to find that the "epi- of Casale, "all team" member. I
Norton ..
..... 39 3862 99. were recent visitors in Boston.
shell having a similarly glazed ap
England.
however, it usually means j pearance. The Chinese, and also
Albert Mellne has been home
New York. March 4 th etlst’ intended to provoke a handicapped Staples, though the | then, even after threatening to leave Hobbs ....
..... 51 5034 98 7
the Japanese who copied them, are
Trying to keep abreast of dra breach of the peace. And so one | winners are not to be denied any the game unless they could play with Cargill ....
..... 48 4681 97 1 from Philadelphia for a few days first, second or third.
able to make the most delicate anil
matic events in this city of late lias more pillar ol liberty has been au s-, cj-edit. Gildart was by far the out-1 tlieirown ball. F. Winchenbach was D. Perry
..... 45 4342 96.1 Alvin I-ord was at his home in H er
(O l It I Fit-GAZETTE WANT ADS highly prized porcelain in brilliant
been like watching a three-ring ,allw“d..... 30 3478 96 4 mon over the weekend.
1standing man on the floor, but the ! high point man of the game with 13 Soule
colors.
WORK WON DLRS
M iss Hilda Avery made a weekend
circus.
In one rmg. spectators
..... 39 3751 96.2
Kuhs Fur Muthers-In-Law
teamwork of Bodman. Smith, and to his credit wliile Lord and Black T Perrywatched with fascinated interest
..... 51 4856 96 visit in Stockton
Mason
Winning rules for successful Harrington proved too much for
were divided with eight apiece. Legage
the small and youthful District At mothers-in-law for which awards Staples to contend with.
..... 33 3160 95 7 Constant Murpiiy lias been visit
Murgitt and A. Winchenbach stood Walker
torney. Thomas E. Dewey, like were made recently by the new
..... 45 4302 95 6 ing Ills mother. Mrs. Elizabeth
Kockiaiiil Junior High (28)
David of old with his sling, bring i Mother-In-Law
William.-,
out
on
the
defense,
holding
the
Ar
..... 45 4292 95.4 Murphy.
Association
in
Pts.
G
F
D A McMahon of Rockland was
down and convict of conspiracy and I cjutje<l these: • Don t meddle or Bodman. If
81eei>er
..... 36 3431 95.3
mory
forces
to
four
goals
from
the
10
4
2
felony in protecting criminals the try to manage your children's new
a
recent visitor in town.
Roes
......
95
3
floor.
Huntley
was
the
main
cog
in
.....
30
285!)
o
5
Alley. If ....
1
Mrs. Josephine Sellers lias re
Goliath of Tammany Hall. James J. home or life. Do not criticize your
95
1
Black
....
45
the
Armory
offense
but
lie
lacked
4276
0
6
Harrington
3
Hine:.. district leader, and hereto son-in-law or daughter-in-law’ to
48 4546 94.7 turned from a visit in Breyer.
1
7 the support when it was needed Topping
Smith, rg .
3
Mr. and Mrs Ethelbert Morey are
fore most potent figure in th at your own child. Keep smiling, keep
Brackett
mast.
This
game
settled*
a
point
48 4537 94 5
I)
0
0
Fogarty, lg
residing in Mrs. lliioda Shephard's
powerful political organization.
tliat
had
been
argued
suice
early
in
2538
94
...
27
a sense of humor and avoid argu Merrill, lg
0
0
0
In another ring, the Nazis, known ment.’’
the season when the Armory defeat Sukeforth .
45 4226 93.9 rent on Eastern avenue.
Mrs. Sadie Robbins was given a
as the German-American Bund,
ed
the
Oilers
in
a
practice
game.
Miller
......
What, a whale of a lot of grief
39 3665 93 9
28
12 .
played their part of the big show that would prevent!
The score:
Beaulieu ...
36 3382 93 9 surprise party recently to celebrate
Staples (25)
with a demonstration that filled New Jefferson Nickels Withdrawn
Amoco Oilers (31)
Bcrliawsky
45 4220 93 8 her 67th birthday. About GO guests
Pts.
F
G
the 19,000 scats in Madison Square
Pts.
Q.
F.
45 4218 93 7 were present, and Mrs Robbins re
The new Jefferson nickels are
0
1
Garden, where in a rally billed as reported to have been withdrawn Corhigan. If
0 K. Peyler ...
A. Winchenbach. if 0
0
..... 21 1967 93 6 ceived a variety of attractivi and
0
1
an Americanism meeting patrolled by the United States mint because Merscrue. rf
•
F. Winchenbach, rg 6
1
13 O. Brown ...
..... 27 2520 93 3 useful gifts.
H-l
0
0
0
Macejin.
c
...
and officered by 3 000 Storm Troop the representation of Monticello,
David Tlnirlow has been appolntLord, c
4
48 4473 93 2
0
8 McPhee .....
G
0
3
ers in uniforms, brown shirts and the home of the great patriot and Demon, lg .
2 H arding.....
Murgita, l g ........... 1
0
51 4748 93 1
13
5
3
Torn Browne belts, speakers de president was not flying the Ameri Gildart. rg .
Black, r g ............... 4
8 Cole ...........
..... 33 3071 93 1
0
0
1
nounced the Jews and assailed can flag, as a national shrine should Panarese. rg
—
— R. Marsliall
..... 36 3345 929
President Roosevelt and some mem If that is true, those put into cir
15
39 3605 92.7
1
31 Brewer
25
11
bers of his Cabinet who had invited culation will be rich finds for
45 4167 92.6
Armory (14)
Ryder ........
Referee: Albert.
the wrath the disciples of Nazi numismatists.
..... 27 2472 91.5
O.
F. PtS. Allen ..........
It is understood
ideology. Meanwhile 1.700 police that the nickel will be put in cir
Freeman. If .......... 1
..... 18 1647 91 .5
4 Steeves ......
2
on foot and horseback outside the culation again when the omission
2
Withee, r f ............. 1
48 4384 91 4
4 McIntosh .
Garden fought off anti-Nazi and has been rectified.
Bowden, c ............. 0
1
1 H Marshall
42 3566 91 4
Communist groups bent on breaking |
1
5 Freeman ....
45 4105 91 2
Woman Wins $50,000 Movie Prize Sinclair, Radio Salesm an Huntley, lg .......... 2
up the meeting.
McLain,
r
g
............
0
0
0
48
Post
............
4369 91.
Fittingly, some would say. it was
G o es T o H is D efen se O n Day ...................
Next 12,000 Communists pranced
0
o
36 3239 90.
0
r woman, a San Francisco house
on the stage at the same Garden
Clarke .....
54 4918 90 9
Interference M atters
to celebrate the anniversary of the wife. who won the $50,000 first prize
14
Snow
........
4
6
....
51
4576 90.3
in the big. nation-wide movie quiz
Third International, sing the "Star
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
39 3525 904
Referees: Peterson. Smith.
Shepherd
contest that closed at the end of
A"
Spangled Banner" and the "Inter
No. dear friends it's not the fault Oilers ............... 6 12
30 2713 90.4
20—31 Flanagan
list year, the result of which has
national" and listen to urglngs to
ol these pioneers of radio nor their Armory
......... 1 3
11—14 B McLoon
27 2441 90.4
just been announced. The winner
bring America into line with the
successors, tire radio amateurs th a’
21 1898 904
is Mrs. Elizabeth C. Benincasa.
democratic front.'’ which likely
Oilers 24. Trojans 19
your favorite broadcast ii so otten
Cummings
36 3248 90 2
There were 5 403 other winners of
means Moscow and the Soviets.
Going
into
the
last
quarter
with
interrupted
by
the
call
C.Q.
and
.....
51
4583 89 3
’ prizes ranging from $25,000 down
If one did not realize that these
the seemingly inane conversation uf the score 16 to 14 against them, the
..... 4? 3746 89 2
to
$10
each,
making
a
total
of
two latter pictures
portrayed
a radio amateur of "hams". Annoy Amoco Oilers put on a last period I Pitta
..... 33 2932 88 8
t h e '
S
t o r e d
nothing but the bubbles and fro’h $250,000. Contestants numbered 2.- ing it is. of course, and it is he surge to take the City League cham i Flagg
.....
51
4492
88
I
of a heterogeneous mixture of dis 190.000. so the chances of winning who gels the blame when the true pionship from the Community Tro
..... 42 3701 88 1
cordant elements rising to the top were not too numerous
source of trouble is your own re jans. The Trojans led at every pe- Glendenning
C O N V E N IE N T L Y L O C A T E D
24 2100 876
There are many men who make
MAR. 6 - 1 1
of the great melting pot of the
ceiver.
l.ad but were beaten when the Win Russell ........
.
24
87
6
2100
races which this huge city is. one a rich living making a business
, _of
A fine thing for me to say—I'm a chenbach brothers and “Bar" Lord
..... 30 2623 87 4
might with justification wonder if
affairf;
hlre big Rtafi' radio salesman and a serviceman. started to pop them in from all
T h ere is a N a tio n -W id e Store n e a r
A. K. O.
D Feyler
..... 33 2854 86.5
let
assistants
and
manufacture
the
this were America. From the sound
Still I blame your radio. The radio angles.
Gardner
859
.....
51
4354
CRAB M E A T
you. M a k e it y o u r headquarters
CAN 2 3 c
wholesome and sturdy Americanism answers by the hundreds. This time we sold you—in fact all .superhetero
Lord and F. Winchenbach were C Brown
..... >« 3864 85.9
of the people of the vast country a woman put one over on them.
dyne receivers, and I in going to tell the offensive stars of the game with Hary
"4 2061 859
for Q u a lity Foods.
NATION-WIDE
regions where real America lives. They Want to Fly the Atlantic
you why. But just let me say the A. Winchenbach setting up tome Newman
..... 21 1804 85 9
It is a far cry to this mess of hiss “H someone paid your fare, would radio amateur ’is not only a boon nice plays. Murgita and Black
F IS H C A K E S 2 CANS 1 9 c
Gross .....
48 4119 85.8
und fury’ and races clash fume and you like to lly across the Atlantic to the country and handling traffi played well on the defense, in fact
Moran ....
.. 51 4357 85 1
propagandize in a vain effort to im- hi one of the new commercial air- in time of disaster but is a major so well th at the usaually high scor
Jordan
30 2549 849
DOMINO
pose their ideas and ideals upon planes?"
factor in the advance of science, to ing Trojans scored only five times Heal .......
. 21 1771 84 3
a people and a nation th a t has Only four persons out of every say nothing of his great value in from the floor. For Ihe Trojans the
2 X I 5c
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y S U G A R
Mazzeo
..... 51 4280 83 9
given them asylum and a prosperity ten who were asked that question event of future war.
star was J. Karl. The score:
DeVeber .
..... 33 2748 83 3
SPLENDID
they would never have known in in a sample survey by the Ameri
Now let's honestly face the facts.
Amoco Oilers (24)
39 3342 83.1
can Institute of Public Opinion, an
2 < % i1 9 c
the countries whence they came.
Your new and often too inex
G OLDEN B A N TA M CORN
O.
F. Pts. L am b ..........
. 2 7 2241 83
swered "Yes.’’ The men were a pensive radio Is a superheterodyne A. Winchenbach. If 1
2 Bowden ......
Dewey On A Pedestal
0
..... 39 3016 77.3
G
0
Courageous "Tom" Dewey has little more bold than the women, which not only is capable of re F. Winchenbach rf 3
»
league
Records
cream corn
surprised and delighted by his vie- 47 »*rcent a«aln£t 36 Percent an’ ceiving a signal of one frequency— Lord, c .....'............. G
2
14
High
single,
individual.
Hobbs and
1 LB
tory and the smashing of the no- swerm«
Tunidu> or cautlon the one to which you are tuned but Murgita, l g ........... 0
2
19c
2 PROS
STARCH .
.
Arico. 145.
torious ring which has protected ^'.creased with the age of persons also any number of others to which Black rg ............ 0
0
High total, individual, MitcheU.
the great policy racket and its hired ^plyrng, nearly two-thirds of those you are not tuned. This is possible
STALEYS
lirzine
'JA vyears
a o rc t’nfinff
Of\
’*
369.
under
30
voting
"let’s
go
because of the eflect of harmonic.,
24
1 LB
4
10
murderers and brought to the bar
19c
High single, team. Perry s Market.
2 PKGS
CU BE S T A R C H
1 LB ECONOMY
Community Trojans (19)
of public detestation magistrates But no prize trip was offered. The created by the very unit in your
552.
PKG
American
transatlantic
service
Is
set
th
a
t
makes
it
a
superheterodyne
Pts.
G.
F.
and public prosecutors whom he
High total, team. Perry s. 1517.
BEST WAY
—the o-cllator.
3
1
charged with conniving with Hines expected to begin shortly.
Thomas, i f .....
S LB 1 5 c
I-eague
Standing
lien
“Hatches"
$120
The effect of these circuits is LaCrosse. rf .
3
1
in the most sinister racket that
COCOA
.
.
TUBE
W.
L.
PC
I
In
Counterfeit
Notes
rather
a
complicated
affair
and
4
2
McLecd ........
ever was allowed to operate in New
.800
5
Under a setting hen in a chick most of you would not understand W Karl, c .....
1 Post Office .......... 20
1
Y'ork City.
.700
9
0 Glendenning ........ 21
0
Make no mistake — the young en coop in the backyard of Brook- if I were to go into detail but just Peterson, lg ...
A P P L E S A U C E e 2 CANS 1 9 c
.633
,
C.
H.
Rice
...........
19
11
to
prove
my
point
let
me
suggest
and
persistent
disb
n
/home
Secret
Service
men
8
4
J. Karl, rg .....
and vigorous
600
[
A. & P. ............... 21
14
trict attorney looms large on the found $120 in $10 counterfeit bills. that you inquire of friends who
DOLE’S
.500 !
15
19 Perry's Markets .... 15
5
9
political horizon of the whole coun and arrested the owners. Probably have sets that are not the modem
ca° ns
TALL
.500
|
Lions
....................
10
10
meant
to
hatch
out
some
good
supereterodyne,
namely
the
tuned
Referees:
Flanagan
Huntley.
try because of Ills victory. The
PINEAPPLE SPEARS , C A N 2 1 c
467 i
16
14—24 Kiwanls ............... 14
political consequences will be felt money. There’s an idea for poultry- radio frequency sets. They are not Oilers ............... 5 9
17
.433 |
troubled and yet th at form of radio Trojans ........... 6 11
16-19 Faculty ............... 13
from one end of the country to the men.
NATION-WIDE—Pure
NATION-WIDE
Armour's
.............
12
18
400
design
is
termed
obsolete.
other—for the people very evident "Where’s the $5.(1041 You Promised?”
400 '
LB
18
Richard E. Sinclair
Marion, aged lour is nicknamed John Bird ........... 12
ly put his achievement on a par The first prize for cupidity has
29c
F O R M O S A T E A . »,4PKG
.333
|
Elks
......................
10
20
"Peanuts,'' because of her fondness
with the historic smashing of the been awarded to the depositor in a
09
.267
Tweed ring in generations pa t. clo ed Jersey City. N. J . bank, who Public Health Service reports its for them. While visiting the zoo Feyler'.s ................ 8
NATION-WIDE
Team Averages
2 OZ
Henceforth Dewey becomes New , when the Federal Deposit Insurance the result of a survey of 9.000 per with her aunt, as they approached
‘L L
GB
BOT
String? P F. Ave.
ORANGE PEKOE TEA
York's favorite for the Republican Corp, paid him the full amount ol sons in 12 cities. Men get the low the elephants' quarters, the child
PKG 3 3 c
..
240
Post
Office
...t...
23.625
960
pulled
lier
aunt
down
so
that
she
his
$171
deposit,
said:
"The
sign
tones
better
than
women
but
annomination for the presidency in
1940. You are going to hear a lot says all deposits are Insured up to weak on the high tones, where the could whisper in her ear. “Auntie," Perry's Market . - 255 24,112 94 6
THREE C R O W G R O U H D N U T M E G 2 » % 1 9 c
women excel. Some men are known she said in a frightened tone, “don't Elks ................. .. 255 23 629 92 6
$5,000. Where’s my $5,000?"
more about him.
So Just a word or two to give you Half the adult population are a to be almost deaf to a request for call nre ’Peanuts' here, just call me Rice ................. .. 252 23,206 92 I
Glendenning .... .. 255 23.320 91 5
Marion.”
One esn NOODLES
an idea of his appearance and per “leetle mite" hard of hearing, the a loan.
r& 2 5 c
S O M T O Y C O M B . One esn CHOP SUEY
A. & P
. 270 24.631 91.2 1
sonality. He appears to be less
John Eird ....... . 249 22.672 91 : i
than medium-sized, with dark hair
222 20.212 91 1 1
Lion.? ........
and eyes, soft-spoken when not en
SILVER SLICE
SUNSHINE
Faculty ............ ... 255 22.707 89.1
gaged in legal battle. His manner
G R A P E F R U IT
Armour's ........ ... 255 22.523 88.3
CANS
is quiet, composed and assured, but
1 5c
Kiwanis .......... ... 255 22.427 87 3 1
modest. In the only interview I
Serve with icupt, jams, jellies, etc.
Feyler s ........... ... 255 22 242 87.2 |
had with him, he impressed me as
COLONIAL-FANCY
18c
a man who knew what he was talk
ing about, which was about haw
.
e CAN 2 5 C
A health cracker for youn; end old
M O LASSES .
big criminal and financial rackets
ere conducted, who made no rash
AMBROSIA-COOKING
assertions, never sought to impress
S T A T IO N E R Y
one with his importance, but who
e 2 cakes 1 9 c
JU The UwmI Mm la Rlsteryi
CHOCOLATE
could and would "deliver the
VUtiag Cards
goods."
• • • •
100 paneled card*, choice of 4
BOY-AR-DEE
Obee and JO styles of engraving,
SIFTER T O P
The amount of publicity and ad
VLATE INCLUDED, only . . . 01.11
GRATED CHEESE
CAN
y<
PKG
vertising of the World's Fair sched
Wadding Announcements
uled to open in April on the Flat
or Invitations
bush meadows, Long Island, across
O
b white or ivory stock—wed
W IL L IA M S 1 C O U G H SYRU P
.
BOTTLE 2 3 c
the East River from Manhattan u
ding or plate finish. Inside and
amazing. Fifty mayors from east
•utslde envelope!, and PLATE IN
CLUDED _______ _____ $8.1$
ern and mid-western cities were
LARG E «■ g*
P E A R L W H IT E T O O T H P A S T E
TUBES | “ C
entertained by the Fiftli Avenue
Social Stationery
Association at a luncheon a t the
MECHLING’S—(WATER GLASS)
■pedal styles for men and women.
large d A ,
Waldorf-Astoria hotel tne other day
choice of lovely colors, mono
E
G G P R E S E R V A T IV E .
.
.
can
grams and styles of engraving.
to remind them of the big show.
PLATE INCLUDED.....................
Boys To Flock To Fair
$2.28, 03.15 and op.
The great spectacle is expected
SPRY
CAN 2 0 c c
Business Stationery
to lure hundreds of boys and young
100
business cards or HammennlD
men to New York seeking jobs c t
la n d letterheads, PLATE IN
the fair. Officers of the Salvation
CLUDED, o n ly ----------------- S7SS
Army who handle more than 30,000 applications for jobs yearly ad
vise the boys either to keep away
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23c
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2
19 c
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The meeting of Knox Aerie of
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Elwell who
Eagles tonight will be addressed by have been occupying the Davis block
James Tevelin, department organ on Main street during the winter,
have reopened their home on Spruce
izer for the Grand Lodge.
street.
A miscellaneous auction sale and
supper will feature Friday night’s Frank H. Ingraham and Lendon
meeting of Townsend Club No. J. C. Jackson, Jr., have been appointed
Danny Patt, piano accordion player members of the Lion's entertain
ile luxe was the entertainer nt the ment committee for the balance of
this month.
last meeting.

H I1
fo*

4
11
11
IS
•

TALK OF THE TOWN
••COMING EVENTS CAST THEIK
SHADOWS BREOKE"
March 9 — W inslow H olbrook Post
c< icbrales 20th anniversary ot the birth
or the American Legion
March 10—C oncert by University of
Maine Olee Club nt Congregational
Church.
March 10
T hom aston — Comedy
"High Pressure Hotner" at W atts hall.
March U - I .lm e io c k Valley Pom ona
m eets will! P leasan t Valley Orange.
Rot k Iand
Murch 13—C a m d en —Town m eeting
March 13-C u sh in g Town m eeting
Murch 13—L incolnville — Town m eet
ing
March 13 Waldoboro Town m eeting
March 13—S t. George
Town m eet
ing
March 14—D ram atic reading by Mrs
Maude Andrews Lincoln at Unlversallst
vestry.
March 17—S t. Patrick's Day
Murch 17 "Texas T railers' at Com 
m un ity Building
March 17 (3 to 9 30) - Educational
Club meets ut Grand Army hall
March 20 Rockport T o w n in e e iln g
March 25—S p rin g concert sponsored
liv Finnish com m ittee at Com munity
Building
March 29 — B iennial co n tests for
Young Artists and S tu d en t M uslrlans
In Portland.
April 3 Dram atic reading by Mrs.
W illiam D
T albot nt Unlversallst
vestry.
April 6—Army Day.
Aprd 7 —Good Friday
April 9 - Easter S unday
May 1- Radio Ball by Central Fire
S tation ut Ocean View Ballroom.
May 13 Maine Hand Engine League
m eets in Rockland
May 17-20—H igh School stu d en ts go
on tour to W orlds Pair.

Rockland Lodge of Masons meets
tonight. All members residing lo
cally are requested to be present.

Work will begin in tire Morse yard
at Thomaston this week framing a
90-foot dragger, the keel for which
was stretched Saturday. This will
be the fifth boat built by the Thom
aston concern from this mold.

j The Rockland Lions tomorrow
will have the pleasure of listening
to their own King. Wilbur F. Senter, who will present an illustrated
travel lecture.
Tiie annual meeting of the G ar
den Club Federation of Maine will
be held at Camden June 27 and 28.
The Federation's present enroll
ment stands at 48 clubs and 2.584
members. In this connection it
Is of interest to note that this is
"Garden Book Week" in tiie . li
braries.

Capt. F. L. Brown, master of S.
S. Michie, sentfe us a copy of the
Portland Oregonian's annual Prog
ress Edition. From the interesting
columns of which we rather get the
impression that the West Coast
Portland is quite ..ame city
Tiie Western Maine School of
Basketball, held a tournament Fri
day and Saturday at tiie Armory in
Lewiston. Among those present
from this city were Kent Glover.
G rant Davis, Charles Duff and
Donald Chisholm. The group was
entertained at supper by friends at
Bates College Others attending
were Albert McCarty, Jack Cates
and son Donald, Ibra Ripley. Jr..
and Lewis Hastings.

Mrs. Minerva Small, head of tiie
corsetry department of SenterCrane Company, has completed her
studies at the W arner School of
Corsetry in Boston and her diploma
states "is fully qualified in the art
oi' corset fitting." There were 86
students taking the course, diplo
I mas going to 54.
|

Fifteen members of the ‘'Ski
Gulls'* (an organization which was
formed here last week) enjoye'd
good skiing on the Megunticook Ski
Trail, Sunday. Two enthusiasts
from Belfast and one from Camden
Joined tiie group for luncheon uud
coffee made in the open. A distinc
tive feature of the uniforms, ts a
cap having two vtsors. Tiie group
is planning to be active for some
time, as there is plenty of snow on
the mountain.

A Masonic Assembly Will be held
Thursday night at Temple hall.
Those not solicited will take sand
Unmarked copies of oilier news
wiches
papers come to this office frequently,
willi the item evidently intended
Motor curs which strayed from
tor our eye not designated. The
tiie mam highway Sunday came
sender may appreciate' th a t tlus
back looking very much as if they
means we must scan every column
needed a bath Tiie spring season
of every page in an attempt to
is here.
find the desired matter. A paper
sent from Safety Harbor, Fla., in
Justice Arthur Chapman of
dicated Page 10, but nothing on
Portland has been appointed to an
Page 10 with a local application
other! seven year term on the Su
could be found as nothing was
perior Court Bench He will pre
marked. The Courier-Gazette 1s
side here al the coining November
always glad to receive newspapers
term.
containing items of local interest,
but tf they are marked it saves a
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliaty
great deal of work. In this con
meet Wednesday at 7.30 in legion
nection it is not necessary to mark
Hall. Supiier served at 6 o'clock
the entire paper Simply send the
Adah Roberts, Annie Trundy and
page which contains the matter
Nelia Vow in charge. Don t forget
you wish its to see.
to bring prizes—adv.
COURIEB-GAZCTTO WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Matinee Sat-Sun. (also Holidays)
at 2.30. Ev'gs. single shows 7.30
TUES.-WED.. MARCH 7-S

“Z A Z A ”
with
CLAUDETTE < OIJIERT
IIEKBEKT MARSHALL

Kindi of Rope
The rope used for general pur
poses about the farm is hemp rope.
As most of it is made from Manila
hemp imported from the Philippine
islands, it is generally known as
Manila rope. Cotton rope is some
times used for halters or ties. In
making rope, the fibers are first
spun into a cord or yarn, being
twisted in a direction called "righthand.” Several of these cords are
then made into a "strand" by being
twisted in the opposite direction, or
“lefthand.” The rope is finally made
up of three or four ot these strands
twisted "righthand,” and is known
as
three or a four-strand rope,
depending upon the number ot
strands used. The four-strand rope
is constructed on a core, and is heav
ier, more pliable, and stronger than
Uie three-strand, in any given size.

a

TIH'RS.-ERL, MARCH 9-10
WALLACE REEKY
ROBERT TAYLOR
in

. “S T A N D U P A N D
F IG H T ”

MARRIED

SATURDAY ONLY, MARCH 11
LYNN OVERMAN

“P E R S O N S IN H ID IN G ”
from the story by J. Edgar Hoover
also
CHARLES ST*!iRETT
ANN DORAN

“ R IO G R A N D E ”
Sl'N.-.MON., MARCH 12-13
GRACIE FIELDS
in

J ’ayxon-Linrom —At
_____________
W ashington.. Feb
2(f by T
--------------- -------I 26?
Rev J.
E Besant.
Orevls F . Payson of Union and MLss Marguerite H
Lincoln of W ashington.
Simm ons-Lawrence — A
Rockland.
March 4. by Rev. J. Charles MacDon
ald. W Phillip Simm on* and Grace A
Lawrence, both of Warren
D IE D
Dunbar—At Bangor. Murch. 5, WllHam Y Dunbar, uged 73 year. Services
and
burial at M ountain cemetery,
Cam den, at 3 p. m tndaiy
McAuley—At Camden. March 4. Addle
Mariu. w ife of W illiam McAuley. aged
67 years. Funeral at 2 p m today at
th e home.
Avanaalo—At Portland. Fell 26. Mary
Ann. daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Dom
inick Avanzato, uged 1 year. 5 days

“SM ILIN G A L O N G ”

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

For Second Selectm an
GE OWL'S HEAD
VOTE FOR

M A Y N A R D C U R T IS
At the Next Town Meeting
Citizen and Taxpayer
28*30

DANCE
Every W ed nesday Night

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express niy sincere thanks
tc all friends who se n t jne cards and
remembrances during my n in emy
neighbors for their m any kindnesses
Especially do I thank Dr V. H Shields.
Lorna Swears. R N . and Lucy Skoog
for their excellent care.
Alm ond M Miller
Vlnal Haven
CARD OF THANKS
We w k h to thank our neighbor- and
friends toi their th ou gh tfu ln ess shown
us in our recent bereavem ent, lor the
beautiful flowers and for the use of
cars and drivers.
*
Mrs. Frank Leo and fam ily

Third in a series of beano Thurs
day afternoon, prize for every game,
auspices Edwin Libby Relief —adv.

Mrs. William Holt of Portland.
Secretary of the Volunteer Cam
paign Committee of the Women's
Field Army for Control of Cancer
will attend the meeting of the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Knox
County General Hospital loday.
Mrs. Holt will s|>eak on Uie work
ol tiie Field Army and discuss plans
for this year's enlistment campaign,
which will be conducted in Rock
land under tiie direction of the
Ladies' Auxiliary

TFf.S. 390 AND 731*1
381-335 MAIN 8T, ROCKLAND
n e -tf

the Fam ous O ld
Bird Looked Like

W hat host, to Llmerock Valley Pomona
T im e Saturday.

State Overseer Carroll
Bean will be the speaker. The lec
turer offers this program: Greet
ing. W M. Myron Young; response,
P M., S ara Young; song. Grange;
roll call, “Irish Stories;" paper,
"legend of St. Patrick,'’ Etta An
dersen; speaker, State Overseer.
Carroll Bean; solos, "Did Your
Mother Come From Ireland" and
"Mactlshla" P. M. Raymond L. An
dersen; parliamentary law drill, J.
Herbert Gould; song, “Tipperary,”
Grange. T h e evening program will
be in charge of the host lecturer,
Elizabeth Passon, the juveniles as
sisting.

TOWN MEETINGS START
(Continued from Page One)

was between two Republicans. Ansel
M. Hilt and Charles Young. The
former, running independently, had
96 votes and the latter 30. Tire con
test for third selectman was on
about, tiie same basis. Clifford’ M
Spear, a Republican, running inde
pendently. having 98 votes, mid Joint
S. McDonald, Republican, having
32.
For'assessors, Roland A. Starrett.
D., and Heibert I,. Kenniston, R .
were elected unanimously, and Ben
jamin E. Watts, D., defeated Parker
MeKellar, R . 78 to 40.
W. it. Vinal was re-elected treas
urer unanimously, as were George
W. StuiTett as town agent, and Ben
jamin E. Starrett as member of the
school committee for three years.
Read The Courier-OazeUe
For the first lime in ten years the
town forsook its policy of having
the selectmen serve as road com
missioners. Silas A Watts, Demo
DIAMOND J IM
crat, was elected to th at postion.
Could He Have Eaten
having 80 votes and his Republican
ao Voraciously w ith
W
A
S
H
IN
G
T
O
N
opponent. Edwin E. Gammon, hav
ing 53. Silas A. W atts was alsa
Pavaon-Liiuolii
elected tax collector, having 67 votes
Marguerite Helen Lincoln, daugh
to 53 cast for Willis A. Moody, Re
L ife itf mi««rabl« fo r thoso
publican. He will be paid one cent ter of Mrs. Benjamin H. Lincoln of nuff«r«tra who have to pay
e penalty o f atom arh o r
Washington, became Uie bride Feb. Ib
on the dollar.
ulcer pains afte r every rneei.
Other town officers chosen yester 26 of Grcvis Fuller Payson, only «Mak« Thia 25c
UdgaToot’
day were:
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. George Pay No-Risk
fVuMMiridi p n u u U D G A I
Fish agent, Eino Lelno, Republi son of Union a t a pretty home Try it fur n iM f of ulcer and
•Uitnueh (MUn*. iridigt-etion end gee ,
can; fish warden, Percy R. Bowlev,
heartburn, burning eraeauun. blaal end utber
wedding to which relatives and a candlUoniraueedbyeireeiarid.
G etaXepaekDemocrat, and Oscar E. Starrett, Re
U d g e T e b U t* i.-n, AbeuloUlyaefeto
publican; fish committee, the two few intimate friends were invited. uae. They moit help you ur aaaary refaaded.
At The Corner Drug Store
Rev. J. E. Besant, pastor of the
i wardens.
These appropriations were made: First Baptist Church of Jefferson
Common schools, $6000; text books, officiated using the double ring I
and supplies. $985; High School lab- (service.
oratory and library, $150; repairs on The wedding march, “Tiie Bridal
school buildings, $254; Higlt School, Cltor us" from Lohengrin, wo* j
$1550; fuel for High School. $100; played by Mrs. J. E. Besant of Jeff
roads and bridges. $2000; sidewalks, erson. as tiie wedding group filed
$100; maintenance of third class down the stairs to take their place;,
road. $1012; support of poor. $4500; in a fern decorated bay window I
snow bills. $1000; miscellaneous ex of file living room. The bride was
penses. $1000; officers' aalaries, lovely in a royal bine velvet gown,
princess style, floor length, witli u
$2000; street lights. $582,
HydranL, $600; cutting bushes or slight train, matching turban with ,
improved roads, $75; Public Library, veil, tier bride's bouquet of Briar
$100; Sons of Veterans Auxiliary. cliff roses, mixed sweet peas tied
$50; outstanding notes, $1000; inter with pink ribbons.
est on notes. $1400; public health Mrs. George Aines of Washington
nurse, $77; dependent mothers, elder sister of the bride, as matron
$1000; graveling roads in outlying of honor was charming in rose silk,.
] districts, $2000; Veterans' relief,,black turban, her corsage bouqu-t
$1000; overdrafts for the jmst year,'cf American Beauty roses. Gera!-,
I
$4500;
maintenance of State High- dine M. Lincoln, tiie bride's 12-yea-1
THE FRIENDLY HOMEOWNED MARKETS
I way D. $591; State Aid road con- did sister was flower girl, pretty in I
Istruction. $800; maintaining special 'light blue taffeta party dress, j
roads $146; State Aid high matching hair ribbon, and carried
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY | resolve
way, as requested by the State, $471. a basket of butterfly roses
At Aunt Dinah's quilting party
Mahlon L. Turner of Washing
A committee of 12 was appointed
(to look into tiie matter of a school, ton was best man. Ushers were, you never «w more colors.
building and report at later meet George Ames of Washington and
Cut From
•
Benjamin Mitchell of Appleton.
ing.
Fancy Armour's
Yes. tienlleiiicii. shades that have
Star Lamb Rib
Tiie following disposition was Tiie men of the bridal party wore
never before made their appear
boutonnieres of white roses. During
made of various articles:
the
ceremony,
Mrs.
Besant
santf
ance in men’s shirts are appear
Voted to build a concrete and
i .'.teel bridge a t the Village and !"O Promise Me." acting as her own I ing above the spring vests.
borrow $7,500 to meet Uie State and ' accompanist.
county. The payments are to cover An informal reception was held
You ran liken them to a crasy
20 years.
[in the home decorated with flowers
quill
if you like . . . Iiut the idea
Willi the selectmen, usm ssois and Tiie guest book was in charge of
J. E. Davis was left the m atter of Miss Mildred K Merrifield of WashIs as sane as Solomon.
reimbursing J E. Davis for taxes ington and Union, and the gifts,
FOR YOUR LENTEN MENU
' paid 22 years past on certain prop- Mrs. Mahlon L. Turner of WashingGives u like touch to a spring
HEAVY PORTERHOUSE
ton. Refresliments were .erved in
erty.
wardi obe . . . so mnch color. If
Voted- to enter a contract for tiie dining room, tiie table caudleUte term ol ten years aubstantially lighted und with a centrepiece oi you don't need shirts, maybe you
whereby in consideration of the'pink tulips. Those who had charge
can use (lie tonic of just holding a
IB.
extension by the Central Maine ot the serving were. Mrs. Bernice
few in your hand.
Power Company of its lines in tiie Esancy, Miss Loulae Linscott, and
GENUINE EASTPORT
Mrs.
Marion
Mitcliell
of
Washing
said town of a distance of 2.6 miles
SLACK SALTED
along Uie West W arren road, so ton and Mrs. Fessenden Hannan ol Here they are . . . with new neekli ailed. and a distance of one-half Union.
P O L L O C K , lb
wear for dessert.
1mile along a cross road at West Mr. and Mrs. Payson left on a
(rip of a week to Boston and are
C ornflakes, 8 o z pkg 5c Warren, and a distance of approxi$1.35, $ 1 .5 0 , $ 1 .6 5 , $2
,mately 3.1 miles and other exten now at home in Union. Mrs. PayR o lle d Oats 48 o z pkg 15c sions. as may be constructed under
Easter Neckw ear
M acaroni 3 8-oz pkgs 15c the terms of tiie contract, and in
B E A N O T O N IG H T
i on.ideration of the C.MjP. Com55c to $ 2 .0 0
7.30 o'clock
, pany. furnishing tiie town hull, s o A M E R IC A N LEGION
fulled. witli electric current, during
Easter H ats
| the term of (lie contract for the Twenty Regular Games; Also Special
Gaines
Door Prize
electricity used at tiie town hull,
$ 1 .5 0 to $ 5 .0 0
Admission 25 Cents
(lie sums pre>scr»bed by tiie Com
4Ttf
LAM BCHO PS
pany* schedule of rates as the
Reversible Rain Coats
same are now and lieneafter may
Lb.
be tiled witli the Public Utilities
$ 1 5 .0 0 to $ 2 0 .0 0
DENTAL NOTICE
Commission for ihe type and char Have m oved d ow n stairs an d now
m y oO iie in p a rt ot ih e room s o c 
acter of service fur nisi le d , which chuave
p ied by S. K. W elt, th e fid d le n u k e r
amount will not be leas tlian $12
DR. J.
DAMON. Denttet
Over Newberry's
a year, beginning With t iie effective
ROCKLAND, ME.
date of the contract and in addi TEL. 415-W,
TEA PEPS YOU UP!
16Ttf
tion to pay ihe Company annually

The long extinct dodo—in many
ways the most famous bird that ever
lived, although no complete speci
men even of its skeleton remains in
existence—is the subject of a new
exhibit placed on view at the Field
Museum of Natural History in Chi
cago.
The bird, whose name lias become
In the modern world almost univer
sally a symbol of obsolescence and
grotesqueness, has been restored in
a life-size sculptured model. This
model, conceived by Rud.verd Boul
ton, curator of birds, and construct
ed under his direction by Frank
Gino. represents tiie most nearly
complete, accurate and up-to-date
restoration of a dodo ever aitempte'i
Tiie 1938 License Plates of differ
in the belief of museum authorities.
In addition to the model, the mu ent Stales. Territories and Canadian
seum is displaying a series of draw Provinces seen in Rockland.
ings and paintings by Miss Laura
Arkansas
Brey, which furnish supple men lacy
iNoted by Elmer Phikhami
data on the dodo.
Colorado
Despite the tame of its name, few
Connecticut
people realize that the dodo is any
Illinois
thing but fietltlous. and fewer still
Indiana
know that there were two species of
Maine
dodos, and a third bird—the soli
Maryland
taire—which was much like the do
Massachusetts
do and flourished in a limited way
M ichigan
in the seventeenth century, ex
Mississippi
plained Curator Boulton. Although
New HampslUre
all that remains in tiie world today
New Jersey
of the dodos consists of one or two
New York
incomplete skeletons, a few miscel
Nortli Carolina
laneous bones, a couple of heads and
Pennsylvania
u couple of leet in European mu
Rhode Island
seums, there are authentic records
.South Carolina
that at least two dodos were brought
Vermont
• • • •
to Euio]ie alive and one of them was
Canadian Provinces
shown in London in 1638
New Brunswick
The birds became completely ex
Ontario
tinct about 1681. They were all
Prince Edward Island
large birds, about the size of tur
Saskatchewan
keys. and lived only on three of tlte
Mascarene Islands, southeast of
WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
Madagascar A gray sjiecie.s of dodo
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
lived on Mauritius, a white dodo on
Reunion, and the solitaire on Rodriguez Island.
All three wer<‘
fl^htless. but no doubt their an
cestors used their wings lor flight
Thf family of birds to which the
dodos belonged is closely related to
the pigeons, constituting ^ ith them
the order Columbllormes.' — New
York Herald Tribune.

S p ying Auto P lates

STOMACH ar,
ILCER MIHS

If your G randm other
had a crazy q u ilt. . .
you have th e idea.

19/

10c

35/

‘TEXAS TRAILERS’

F R ID A Y , M A R C H 17
At 460 and 8.00 o'clock
SINGING

DANCING PRIZES

OLD AND NEW DANCES
28-30

MS*

TEA,

lb

3 /

P_
HP

W h o le Green P e a s lb W

The annual exhibition of oils,
water colors and pastels, the largest
ever given by the Portland Society
of Art, is now open to the public
In four galleries a t the L.D.M
Sweat Memorial Museum continu
ing until March 26. Among the
exhibits is noted a landscape. “Port
Clyde" by Carroll Tltayer of Wis
casset, and a water color. “Camden
Harbor—W inter" by Elizabeth Burt
Wiqchell, of B ru n s w ic k . Waldo
Peirce of Bangor, who figures in
Henry Buxton’s book “Assignment
Down East," is also an exhibitor.

A am D ftH A n thracite

P e a Soup, 2 9 o z can 10c
Shredded C ocoanut lb 23c

FRANKFORTS

t>. 1 5 /

For Late Winter Healing
I l l la te

W ittie r

on w a rm

O u r A d vertising

R U SSE L L
FUNERAL HOME
9 C LAREM O NT ST.
T E L . 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
9 8 -tf

9J

y o u c u n r e ly o n l ) & I I A n t h r a c i t e Io p r o p e r l y lie u t y o u r (to m e

(la y s o r e o ltl tlu y s . Ils m e d i u m - b u r n i n g q u a l i t y p e r m i l a i t l o b e

t lu in p e r e d

dow n

A n th r a c ite

re s p o n d s ir f it la n d y l o

(fu e l y o u t a n

fo r

lo n g

p e r io d a — a n d

r e ly o n —o r d e r D A I 1

11. B.

th e

•

GREGORY’S

H.

Columns A r e
ehew poorly—your itoftiar h often pours out
tuucb field. 5lour food down t dtfesl and you
have CM. heartburn, nausea, pelft or *our
•tomaeh. You feet sour. ik k and vpaot all over
Doctors say never take a laiatb e for stomach
■atn. I t la dangerous and foolish. I t takes tbo«e
little black tablet* called BHl-ana for Indlgaettan
to make tha eice»» eiumach flu Ida barmlaea, ralleta
distress to no time and pot yon back oh your
feet Relief le eo quick H Is smastna and ona 25c
paOage proves tt- Ask for BeU aM (or Indlgeette.

BRADY

C O D MIDDLES

A m bulance Service
Tt,, ,u.m eh thojIJ d liM t (»□ pound* of food
4.11, WU«1 you vat W v . tnur. <*’«»• w
rich foods or when you are nervom. hurried or

lor the term of contract, taxes as
sessed, imposed, levied upon th°
above line extension described, and
such additional line extensions as
may be constructed by tiie Com
pany, during the term of the con
tract for tiie purpose of rendering
electric service to those inhabitant*
of the town, who do not have elec
tric service, as of the effective date
of the contract.
Voted not, to buy a snow fenoe.
Voted to allow a discount of two
percent on real estates taxes If paid
beiore July 1, the same to apply
to persons paying one-liulf or more
of tlieir real eslate tax.
Passed over: Articles 16 (blister
rust control); 17 (advertising na
tional resources); 31 (accepting
land from IS. F. Norwood for pay
ment of (axes; 24 (Vaughn's Neck
load); 25 (replacing old culvert and
repairing Whitney's Corner roadi.
Tiie total appropriations amount
ed to $34,039, and increase of $662
over last year.

LA M BC H O PS
L B .2 3 X

Read The Courier-Gazette

M O R T IC IA N S
A m b u lan ce Service

Pleasant Valley Grange will be

Chicago N ow S ees

son's going away ensemble was a
fuchsia crepe dress, topped with a
black fur coat, blue h a t and acessories, and with a corsage bouquet;
of pink roses.
Mrs. Pavson is a graduate of
Washington High school and of
the University of Maine. For a
short time she taught school at
Liberty, and the past five years was
assistant at the Washington High
School. She ts a member of Fonddu-iac Chapter, O E jB. of which
slie is the present worttiy matron.
Siie has always been active In civic
ii (laits in her home town.
Mr. Payson is a graduate of Union
High and of the Radio training
school in Boston
He is ownermanager of a trucking business in
Union. He is a member of the
Union Lodge of Masons, of which
lie holds (lie office of junior deacon.
He Is ii member of Orient Chapter.
O.E.R, und of tiie Methodist
Brotherhood.

The PERRY
MARKETS

“Texas Trailers" all-star radio
28' it troupe, a t Community Building
Bareli 17. Shows 4 and 8. prizes,
old and new dances.—adv.
2R-33

BURPEE’S

MMFROCK POMONA

Tiie first annual Portland amaitu r photographic exhibition opened
yesterday at the Columbia Hotel,
to continue through the week
Among tiie exhibitor.- appear Clif
ton A. Cross, Raymond F. Cross.
Sidney L. Cullen, James M. Hall.
Hugh W. Little and John A. Perry
of Rockland: and Josephine Town
send of Monhegan Island. A cup
wlli be awarded to the exhibitor
whose print is judged as best, from
the standpoints of subject, com
position and handling, and another
for the print voted best by the
general public. Hope cue of the
Arrivals Sunday a t Peyler's: Ber
Knox County entrants is (lie win
nie &• Bessie. 4500 mixed; Elsie, 600t>
ner.
mixed; Aletlia J., 5000 mixed; M on-!
At a recent meeting of Anderson day's arrivals, Helen May. 14 000;!
Auxiliary. Past President*' night Cynthia. 2000.
was observed. Uie supper served
Dr. Walter P. Conley lias been
under the direction of Mrs. Mae
designated
as Knox County chair
Cross. Mrs. Mary Dinsmore was
man
of
the
Wildlife Restorationinitiated in an impressive manner,
the chairs being filled by President, Conservation Week committee and
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton: vice presi those wildlife stamps winch proved
dent. Mrs. Stella McRae; secretary. so popular last year may be obtained
Mrs. Nellie Achorn; treasurer, Mrs. from him.
Grace Robbins; guide, Mrs. Mae
Belfast Boys' Club will play Uie
Reed: assistant guide, Mrs. Mae
Community senior and junior teams
Cross; right color guard. Mrs. Doris
in basketball Wednesday ut 7 30. ut
Ames; left color guard. Mrs. Ber
Community Building
Tiie Com
nice Hatch; inside guard, Mrs. Eve
munity juniors is the team th at was
lyn St. Clair: outside guard. Mrs.
victorious in Portland Saturday
Mildred Sprague; chaplain. Mrs.
over Staples Gram m ar school.
Anastasia Harmon; past president.
Velina Marsh; patriotic instructor
Tliat gallant old hooker, the W il- 1
Mrs. Josephine Lothrop; press cor liam H. Jewell, was brought out ol
respondent, Mrs. Ida Huntley. Mrs. winter quarters Saturday by Capt '
Mildred Sprague was installed as Levi Mitchell, and headed up river i
tliird trustee by Mrs. Mae Cross, to load pulp wood for Rocklanc. I
department president. with Mrs Capt. Mitchell was saying a few !
Carrie Winchenbaugh acting as words about "the darned cuss" who 1
chaplain. Mrs. Marguerite Johnson stole his dory.
will be chairman for the next sup
per when the 25th anniversary will An extended communication from
be observed. Camden and Warren "Poor Chickadee" of Camden, and
Auxiliaries will be special guests. one which will prove highly inter-1
Mrs. Stella McRae was program esting to all Knox County bowling'
chairman, and a prize for Uie cor fans, is crowded over to Thursday's
rect answer to questions was award issue because of town meeting re
ed to Mrs Ida Huntley. A short re ports and other pressing matter;
hearsal for a new march was held Our "Star Alley 'Reporter" had
after Uie meeting by the regular better be sharpening his pencil.
officers in preparation for the con
The most ambitious performance
vention.
ever attempted by the University
Beano party. G.A.R. hall spon oi Maine Masque Society will be
sored by S.U.V. Free, special and staged this week, beginning on
Wednesday and contuiuing for four
door prize.—adv.
days. The play will be "Helen of
Troy." an original play written by
Joseph Miller, a member of the (
faculty. Among tiie members uf
2
(lie cast in minor roles appear Aus-1
6 A ll Star R adio A ctors 6 tin E. Rankin Jr., of Camden. Mark
Ingraham Jr., of Rockport; Vir P r u n e s, 40*50 siz e lb
C om m unity B uilding
ginia M. Howe of Union.
Y e llo w Split P e a s lb
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Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Upham weTe
in Rockland Saturday.
W. C. Perry and J. C. Simmons
were in Friendship Thursday.
Fred Robbins is staying at George
Rhodes' ln Washington for the win
ter as the family Is in ill health.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Esancy were
visitors at Edward Leigh's, Souih
Liberty. Friday.
Mrs. Eleanor Curtis was a caller
on Mrs. W. C. Perry Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. X . Roy and daugh
ter Mabel attended church at Rock
land Sunday.
• • • •
Methodist Church Notes
The organist. Miss Florence Thurs
ton played for the prelude Sunday
“Spring Song." The adult choir sang
the anthem "Praise and Adoration,"
and St. Cecelia choir. "Life of Ages
Richly Poured." Rev. Leo F. Ross
preached on the subject “Are You
For or Against the Church?" Ep
worth League discussed "Protestant
Faith."
The Boy Scouts will meet Tuesday
at 2 o'clock at the High School. At
3 30 the rehearsal for the play to or
presented in the evening will be held
at the church. At 6.30 the annual
free church supper will be served
and everybody is welcome.
St. Cecelia chcir will rehearse
Wednesday at 2 at the parsonage.
Mrs. Alden hostess.
Woman's Home Missionary So
ciety Auxiliary meets Thursday with
Mrs. Wallace. Thursday a t 2 the
Young People choir meets at the
home of Mrs. Irving Tuttle.
The Cub Sccuts meet Friday at
2 45 at the High School. Many of
the Cubs have passed their test for
the Cub Cap Badge.
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It's hard to say whether slang
w l
made George Adc famous or George !
17
10
Ade made slang famous, but. any- j Maynard Wallace attended the
Eleven members of the Help One
w
w
way, the noted Hoosier wit at 73 is recent basketball tournament in Another Circle of King's Daughters
19
20
w
just as young in mind and ideas as Lewiston,
attended the morning service Sun
w
Zl 2 1
2M
2b
25
he was when he wrote •'Fables in
Rev. and Mrs. C. Vaughn Over day at the Baptist Church. Rev.
KSS'
Slang'1 at the turn of the century. man were Waterville visitors Mon Charles W Turner preaching a spe
27
29
cial sermon for the circle which u
He disclosed that he was not the day.
w !
first writer to build his literary I
observing its 50th anniversary Cf
30
32
31
Warren Simmons left Monday for
style on the vernacular of the day.,
Its organization, March 11, 1889
Boston
where
he
will
visit
with
his
|
“ More than 100 years ago. "> he 1
Rev. Mr Turner read the letter
3M
father.
W
said, “a fellow named Pierce Egan
written by the late Eliza. Kalloch
3 9 m6 M l
38
35 3 b 37
. of London wrote a book called “The 1 Eugene Taylor Joseph Tait and who founded the circle in 1889, and
Harlan
McLain
were
among
those
In
Adventures of Tom. Dick and j
who was president of it for a num
Mf
M3
Ml
, Harry." He was the most popular : Bangor Saturday attending the bas ber of years. In It Mrs. Kalloch
Wheeler saw the old fighter sway; mean?”
ketball
tournament.
And
I
He told them now, step by step: writer in England in his day
NW Vb
but in a moment he was steady
explained the organization's pur
M7
M5
read
books now
Mrs. William Flint entertained pose. the motives which caused her
again. He spoke across Marian's the story ol an old gun-fighter, and j^s amaZjng
old
ideals
of
justice
and
right.
It
r
..
bent head, and his voice had a hard
Miss Winnie Keizer at dinner Fri to organize it and several Interest
i
a . u. ,
u
n .. and find
M9
98
r how much of the vernacu,
edge. 11You don't know what you're came out haltingly, as Horse Dunn
day in honor of her birthday. In ing facts which will be disclosed in
paced.
But
even
told
slowly,
and
!ar
of
that
tlme
u
stlH
Popular.
He
talking about. Old Man Coffee has
s i
52
5 0 51
been loading you with— Look here: with an effort greater than they uses the word, lobster, as a form ‘ the afternoon they were joined by a history ol the circle to appear
Mrs.
Annie
Nickerson
and
Mrs.
Fr?d
could
ever
know,
that
story
was
of
contempt.
He
refers
to
a
cab
later.
Special
music
arranged
for
is he in on this?”
5 /
56
5W
as a 'rattler.' He calls a drunkard a Burns. Refreshments were served. the serv.ee Included the tenor solo
"I’m virtually certain he knows, brief.
Until he met Bob Flagg on the 'rummy.’
though he figured it out different
The Susannah Wesley Society will number “The Holy Hour.'' sacred
59
58
Red Sleep trail Dunn had had no
.,S)ang doCAn-t ch
inuch ,n meet Thursday afternoon at the words to the tune of "The Rosary.”
than I did.”
•'Figured out what? Spit it out, advance word ol his partner s arrival. At that time he had already tlw >ears We «et new words ln Methodist parsonage with Mis. O G. sung by Chester Wyllie. and “Watch
man!”
H O R IZ O N T A L
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t.)
and Pray," a selection by the Junior
V E R T IC A L (C o n t.)
''Horse,” said Wheeler with more been waiting tor Flagg's arrival for the language of slang. There have B a r n a r d .
1 -O r ig in
4 7 - P e r ta in in g to A sia
1 2 -R e p a ra tio n
sadness in his voice than he had weeks—the very existence of the 94 been a lot of new words since the
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge wi'J choir.
7 -O n e w h o expresses 4 8 - T h o s e w h o go by
2 0 - M ili t a r y a s s is ta n t
ever known in the world before, "I depended upon him; and Dunn was coming of aviation and motoring, oberve roll call and annlversarv
The regular meeting of Crescent
2 2 - E v e n in g (p o e t.)
a p p ro v a l of
5 O -R e n d e rs soft and
shocked and astonished to meet a but the basic principles of slang are night Tuesday. Each member is Temple. P S . will be held next Fri
can name you every step of—”
to ug h by heatin g
13- T h e s h e lte re d side
23- E m b lem of N e p tu n e
the same
Horse Dunn's voice blazed up. frayed-out man on a worthless horse
14- E n to m o lo g y (a b b r .) 5 2 -B e g in n in g to d e velo p 2 5 - G lo rifies
day night, the meeting to be pre
asked to respond to the roll call.
breaking restraint “In God’s name, and a saddle borrowed from a rus-' „I t .g
15- K n o c k
5 4 - S n a re
26- Y o u th
Mrs. Winfield Havener Is a patient ceded by supper.
tier—and recognize this man as tns 1
IS -A n g e r
2 8 - S ep arate
5 5 - W .ld (S c o t.)
how did you find out?”
something by some other name. A at Maine General Hospital in Port
2 9 - O th erw ise
5 6 - T h r e e ( It a l.)
17- E n tr a p
“From something Marian said. Arizona partner.
Several from this town attended
3 1 - P reserves food
1 8 - A ffirm e d
5 7 - M o re (obs.)
And then, riding toward the 94 girl used to be a doll, a baby, a la n d .
After the first shot at her, she said,
the concert Sunday afternoon a t the
5 8 - H a v in g m ade a w ill 32- ln te r
1 » -T o ld
'I'm glad it happened. I can't tell with Flagg. Dunn had learned the peacherino. a lallapalooza. NowMiss Joan Burnheimer enter Rockland Universalist Church by
2 1 -T h a w s
b e fo re death
3 4 - G ifts
you why.* I know now what she truth. There had been no sale of the she's just a Judy, but the idea is the tained at dinner Sunday the mem
59- H u nt'n g dog (pi.)
35- S m a ll flag
the Kncx County Men s Chorus, in
24- F a ls e h o o d s
meant by that. Those shots proved Flagg-Dunn ranch, and there were gome
36- A h ig h w a y (a b b r .)
25- T r u n k o f a tre e
bers of the cast of the Freshman which three Warren singers took
ar<. #n kinds Q{
to her that no one who loved her no proceeds. There had been no ‘
3 7 - Show s in d ig n a tio n
27-A t a n y tim e
class
play
“Be
Home
By
Midnight.''
V
E
R
T
IC
A
L
part.
Reger
Teague
Clyster
Wyllie.
such
ranch
for
more
than
two
x
.
.
.
.
.
.
was mixed up in the Short Crick
38- Sciences
28- T a b le ts
rs,
•
sporting element, the race-track Those present were Nellie Moody, and Charles Wilson.
works. And today it suddenly came
39- E qual to th re e s h o rt
29- A p ro p h e t (B ib le )
Bob Flagg had neither been com-, e ‘cment has a language of its own. Mary Miller. Elmer Achorn. Robert
to me that just to fix that idea in
1 - G lo w ed
syllab les (p ro s .)
30- C o n s e c ra te
All
boys
aged
12
cr
over
interested
2 - E v e n (c o n tr.)
4 0 - Epoch
32- M in g le s
her mind might have been reason pletely crooked, nor completely fool- You hear it up and down Broadway Bagley and Robert Creamer.
in Boy Scout work are invited to be
3- C ud dled
4 1 - Signifies
33- T o c h a lle n g e
enough for dropping those shots ish; but a combination of some folly and at the track The sporting eleMrs LawTence Weston returnef
4 - C a u te riz e s
4 3 -P a s t the p rim e
34- A c a t
near her. Then I remembered the and some crookedness had been tnent in England has a form of Saturday from several days spent present tonight ' Tuesday i at 630
5 - ln th e case of ( la w ) 4 6 - A rtis t's ta b le t
35- F a t h e r o r m o th e r
at a meeting to be held at the Con
night when you taped up your ankle more than enough to break the rhymed slang bv whlch a word u
in Portland.
6 - S ta r lik e
4 7 - lte m in one's
3 8 -C h e c k e d
when the beef market failed ’
,
. .
. . . . . . .
where it was skinned, and spoke of _brand
gregational chapel before Rev L
„
. . j . „ replaced by a word with which it
pro p erty
DUTCH NECK
7 - T a lk s id ly
42- E q u a liz e s
Dr. and Mrs. George Coombs have Clark French, who will be Scout
straightening your spur. Of course, To Dunn, in the moment of discov-l
8 - R a n ts
4 8 - K in d of ru b b e r
43- T a k e bo oty
a spur doesn't skin a man's ankle erv, it must have seemed that Mar i r ^ - mes You have to be clever to returned from Augusta and are at master and Dana Smith. Jr., who
49- U neom m on
9- lm ita te d
Mr. and Mrs. James Creamer and j 4 4 - E a r (o b s .)
bone. Some boot weapon would have ian's property—for the Arizona understand it and more clever to their home on Main street.
5 1 -B o rn
tO -C u t of steak
4 5 - B rd ho m e
will
be
assistant
Scoutmaster.
tvo children of Broad Ccvc were re- 46- S tr ik e s g e n tly
to do that; and a derringer would ranch was to have saved Marian's, talk it. Circus slang, such as ‘ixnay’
5 3 -L ik e w is e not
1 1 -B e fo re
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Newbegin
There will be no mid-week service cent visitors of Mr. and Mis Paul i
have fitted in—a derringer carrying 9 4 - had been gambled away by hia and similar tricks of speech, has ' entertained Friday night in ce'le
(Answer To Previous Puzzle*
a shotgun shell. The shot in the cheating partner.
.been popular for I don’t know how b ra tio n o f th e ir w ed riin e a n n iv e r sa r y at the Congregational Church this Creamer.
“There was only one thing to do.” ' . __
oration of tneir weaaing annner.ar.
saddle fooled Coffee, for awhile;
SO UTH W ARREN
A. E Winchenbach of Waldoboro
| Quests were Mr. and Mrs. Charles week.
BanH m Q n
it looked to him like it came from Horse Dunn said now with an odd •
The Congregational Ladies' Circle was at his home here Tuesday, and
simplicity.
"Bob
Flagg
knew
it
a«.
l
11
s
surPns,n6
how
mucn
,
gt-nger.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kelsey
Lasn,
farther away than the horses had
Irene S mmons who has been
{he Hy talk, the slick vernacu- , jj, a n d j j rs Alfred Storer and Dr will serve the monthly supper next al«o called on friends.
stood apart, and made him think well as me. You have to say this
confined to the house by illness for
Thursday night, this committee tn
Stanley Lenfest.
there was a third man. But I just for him—he put off facing the music lar. the sophisticated lingo that was and
Mr. ana Mrs. Herbert Stahl and
happened to think that the shot could for two years; but in the end h« . in use in 1896 isn't so outdated.
Helen Oldis of Rockland charge. Mrs. Elmer Jameson. Sr . son John were recer: visitors of Miss nearly a year Is much Improved in
health and will soon resume her
have come from a short, weak gun came and faced it like a man. I even now
' spent Sunday with her parents, M>. Mrs. George Newbert Mrs. George Villa Stahl and Ralph Stahl at
with the same effect.
Well—” said to him. 'Bob, I can't let this
studies at Warren High School.
Walker. Mrs. Clark French and Miss Bread Cove.
=
=
=
=
=
^
=
and
j
j
rf,
Herbert
Oldis.
Wheeler finished—“Coffee has been pass.' He said, ‘I know it. Horse.’
Good Will Grange conferred the
M. Grace Walker. The party, spon
to Pahranagat; he found out that I said. ’Bob. I aim to turn my back- —there ain’t ever again going to be Miss Cordelia Barnard ol Belfast
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Black and j
third
and fourth degrees on two
sored
by
the
unit
of
the
circle,
which
a
shadow
of
any
dark
thing
hid.;'
,
d
the
weekend
with
her
parFlagg came through there like a Fire your first shot into the air.
children and Orrin Black of Waldo
Manan said, “Horse—Horse—
When I hear your gun. I'll turn
ents. Rev. and Mrs O G. Barnard. wa> 10 llav<! bcr'' held last mont!>' boro spent Sunday afternoon with 1cand dates Thursday night. Visa
bum.”
At the sound of her voice the old
■ LU *
ing Granges represented were War
will take place after the supper In“Dear God,” Horse Dunn whis and draw,' His second shot sung
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wallace.
seemed to crumple and break
H AS 3 O C
pered. “It’s—the end of the rope.” over me, for I had to stoop to go man
ren.
White
Oak.
Mt.
Pleasant.
Maple
eluded
in
the
entertainment
will
be
He sat down on the bare steel cot j
D e m o c ra tic < a u c u s
Mr and Mrs. Millard Creamer ! Pleasant Valley and St. George
He pulled his hands away, and be for the only gun I had. which was
within his cell, bent his head, and 1 The Democratic caucus was held the skit "Kill or Cure" by seven
an
old
derringer
in
my
boot:
and
in
gan to pace the two strides that the
were
recent Augusta vsltors.
Th? nfxt meeting of the Sewing
boys.
Games
will
be
played
and
cell permitted—back and forth, the next second I let drive—and he slowly ran his big hands through Saturday night in the High School
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jackson and Circle will b? at the hall March 1G
refreshments
served.
his
hair.
auditorium.
M.
Louise
Miller
served
was through."
back and forth.
S T . G EO R G E
The tears were running down Mar-' 45 chairman of the meeting. Anni.
A benefit dance will be given ai daughter cf Bath called Sunday on
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ovclock, Mrs.
Slowly, then, old Horse Dunn tried
“Marian.” Wheeler begged, “tell
Mrs.
Alice
Creamer
and
family.
ian's
cheeks
but
suddenly
her
head
D
Thompson
as
clerk
and
James
White
Oak
Grange
hall
Thursday
to explain to them how it was he
Annie Rogers and Mrs. Edna Keyc;
him you see—”
Friday night was Officers' Night
went up. “What he says he 11 do— I
. . . .
. . .
Mrs. Myron Chase and son Keith motored Wednesday to Portland
Marian raised her face, surpris- 1 had buried Bob Flagg in the Red " he'll
do. No one understands that Duanc' Alton Winchenbach and j night.
at Grange. Each officer had part
and
Mrs.
Eben
Wallace
called
Sat
ingly in command of herself again. Sleep. It had seemed the most nat
Weekend guests of Miss Henrietta
O11 their r ’tum. near Round Top in the program after which a candy
better than I. But there's one other ^aln€i Harkins. J r., as tellers. These
Her voice was steady. “I do sec ural thing in the world that he
French were her son. Lawrence urday on Mrs. Maynard Black at Farms D limiscotta. their car skid
1
way.
There
are
still
cattle,
and
j
candidates
were
nominated:
Town
sale was held to raise money for
should make a suitable burial of
it! I see it all!”
! clerk. Annie D. Thompson; select- j French and his daughter Miss Editn Waldoboro.
ded on Hi? ice and crashed into a costumes for an Easter Pageant.
Dunn's pacing stopped; he raised his partner in some far, open place. ! open country, and space!"
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Winchen
tree. The occupants escaped with
men. Fred Burns. Alton G. Winch- French, and Miss Elsie Winchmen,
big shaking hands, pleading hands. He felt no sense of remorse. He 1 "You mean—"
The Argentine! If he s spoken enbacb Ernest G Castner; asses-1 all of Boston. Warren friends will bach and children were Sunday | a'.Sgh'. b:ulses but the car was badly Over $2 was cleared. Next Friday
“And yet you—you ain't—you don't had simply set out to lay away his ;
the program for the St. Patrick's
partner—no less his partner be-| of it once, he's spoken of it a dozen sers, James A Duane Ernest Burns.' be interested to learn that Miss guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fair- damaged and been replaced by a
think—”
Day party will be announced.
Marian cried out to him—and cause they had split at the end of times. If he won't keep quiet and LaForest I Mank: tax collector and j Edith French is attending the Bos- brother ln Edgeeomb.
r.ew one.
let
us
fight
this
thing
here—at
least
there was pain in her voice, but the tra il
Mrs. Theresa Shuman has been a
Mrs. Geneva Hall. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Erkilla of North Warren
And then the thought of seeing we can split this place wide open, town treasurer, M. Louise Miller: ton Art School.
there was glory in it, too—"I think
recent Rockland visitor.
Almon "Hall and son. True, and
and
start
him
on
his
way!”
member
of
(Superintending
.school[
Improvements
at
the
town
house
has bought the farm of Merritt
nobody ever loved anybody so much horror in the eyes of his niece, who
Horse Dunn stood up slowly, like committee. Walter Kaler; road com- ' include the new entrance and the
Hyler and plans an extensive poul Lillian Brown visited relatives Sun
as you have proved you love me!” . would not understand—it suddenly
Kind
Old
Gentleman—"Well,
my
a
man
rising
to
the
light.
"Why,
mifiioner
E.
John
Miller.
Andrew
attachment
of
footlights
on
the
stage
"I — I can’t hardly believe”— had seemed more than he could
try business. Work has already be day in Friendship.
Horse Dunn sagged down onto the face. Never before in all his long Marian—why. Marian—”
Eugley, Franklin Pitcher; fir? ) to a different circuit other than the little man. what would you like to gun on the remodeling of the bam
Mr, and Mrs. Willis Kinney and
"We'll take you out of here! .
bare steel cot within his cell. “Mar career had Horse Dunn concealed We’ve
Glen lights of the main hall, these im be when you grow up?"
son of Rockland called Sunday on
into a three story hen house.
still got good men, and horses ward-'- Charles .Freeman
from
the
world
anything
that
he
ian, if you're telling me that you—
Little Man—"I'd like to be a nice
provemenls made by the Central
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Adams who Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kinney.
and guns. Coffee knows the old lost i Creamer and Fred Boggs,
you know—and yet you're backing had done. Even this time, his wor
old
gentleman Itke you with nothing have had rooms at the Hyler horn?
Maine
Power
Co
trails that none of these others
• • • •
ship
of
this
girl
prompted
him
only
Mrs. Emma Gilchrest visited
me, still—"
Anniversary Party
«
The meeting of Forget-me-not but walk about asking litte boys have moved to the village where Friday in Rockland
The girl was pressed against the to a single trick—the trick that lifld know. Hold yourself ready—toA large group of friends gathered j Girl Scout Troop will be held Thurs- questions."—Pearson's.
they are occupying the Waltz rent.
bars that kept her from him. “I'm fooled Old Man Coffee in the Short night, this very night! We’re too
Ada Jenkin called on Rev. and
telling you that I believe in you with Creek trailing. He was riding a much for them yet. you hear? We ll Saturday night at the home of Mr day at 2.30. All girls planning to
Mrs. P E Miller at Tenant's H ar
horse from which the shoes bad come into this town—"
j
and
Mrs
Harold
P
Perry
to
surattend
the
conference
in
Portland
all my heart!”
have returned to school after being
Read The Courier-Gazette
just been pulled, so that it bad j
bor recently.
Horse Dunn stood up slowly, like deep, long hoofs, with nail splits. ] “Tush, child! I don t care what prise them on the 20th anniversary next Saturday are urged to be ill with whopping cough and grippe.
comes out of this now. I couldn't
__
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ti ler of Bel
a rnan in a dream.
Visitors at school last week were
He simply rode the horse into the
' "
.
. . ..
present
T'ne light within the concrete walls water, dismounted, and trimmed the , let you get into stuff like that, for
fast
were callers Sunday at Elsie
1 were Mr. and Mrs. Austin Miller
ivy chapter O.EJS.. is invited to Freda Moody and Maxine Chapmanbad strengthened with the rising of hoofs flat to the sole, with his knife. m e!»
Thomas'.
Miss Goodwin went Saturday to
"This isn’t for you,” she told him. Mr and Mrs- Kelsey Lash. Mr. and visit Grace Chapter in Thomaston
the sun—or perhaps it was only that It had fooled Coffee; it had not
Mr. and Mrs. John Olsen of Clark
“ This is for me. you hear? We'll—’’ 1Mrs. Richard Gerry. Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday night Slipper will be Kennebunkport Jor the week's vaca Whenever anyonei in your family has
t their eyes had become more ac- fooled old Rock.
a cold, don't take*
Island called Thursday evening on
The
door
flared
open
and
shut
Elmer
Jameson.
Jr..
Mrs.
M.iTtle
j
fcervcd
at
6
30.
The
committee
in
tion.
| customed to the half-dark: but now
Nor bad it fooled Cayuse Cayeneedless risks
Mr. and Mrs. Sten Skoglund.
■they could see that into Horse J tano. But Horse rested no great again as Old Man Coffee slid in. Marcho, Walter Cotton. Mrs. Ar- j charge of the transportation that
One session was held Friday.
ease misery with
> VapoRub H. A Smalley Is having a saw
“The
sheriff's
started
up
the
hill.
Dunn’s face had come a war-like weight in the killing at Ace Springs.
Mr. Gay is spending a week's vaca
thur Brown. M anrd Mrs. Edwin . n ,ght includes Miss Evelyn Sawyer,
U SER RY 3 M O T H E R S OUT OE 5
glory. Once more he looked like a Cayjce had been a worthless char What more you want to say—say Pierson. Miss Carol Stevens Sum- and Mrs. Albert White,
mill installed.
tion in Rockland.
young man. The girl reached acter; Horse already owed him a quick!”
These students were neither ab
ner
Hancock.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Virgil
Jasper
Spear
and
Harland
Spear.
“Tonight,”
Marian
said.
“New—
through the bars and upward to heavy debt in missing calves, for
grasp his great shaggy head be Cayetano had been a cow thief im you can't argue any more.” She Wallace, Mr. ant' Mrs. Clarence students at University of Maine, sent or tardy for the past winter
Ins own right Horse looked at this, pulled down his head, and kissed Benner. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hil were home over the weekend, mo term Carl Perry Charles Stimpson.
tween her hands.
He said, “How much have you shoot-out as an execution long overl v-him, as Walt Amos hauled open ton. Mrs. James Waltz. Mrs. Edward toring down with Prof. Albert Whit Jr.. Vernal Wallace. Gertrude Lamdue. Yet here as before he had giu-J.i'the door.
t o ld h e r, b o y ? ”
Oenthner, James Cooney. John R more.
pinen. Virginia Starrett. Bowdoin
Looking back once more, Billy Cooney. Mr. and Mrs. Roland Burns
“She know’s only what she's p ' i his adversary a better than evertMiller. Madeleine Haskell. Howard
The
name
of
John
Teague
was
'Wheeler saw that there were tears
guessed, 1 think. The rest of the break.
Miss Edith Perry and Floyd Ben- omitted by error from the list of Borncman, Clyde Saunders and
in
the
old
man’s
eyes.
Yet—he
As Wheeler and Coffee had su&»
story has to come from you.”
The boss of the 94 appeared to pectcd. Lon Magoon had been a dis* thought he had never seen the face ner. The group presented Mr. and those who attended the funeral Charlotte Moore.
The minstrel show held Friday
consider for what seemed a long tant witness. Magoon was anothe/ of any man so happy, so serene, so Mrs. Perry with an electric Silex services in Rockland Tuesday last
in what was ahead. For a and an electric casserole. Refresh week for the late J. Morris Studley. night at Glover hall was a decided
time. “1—1 don’t know as I can whose punishment for petty r u s t l W secure
^ ^ ^ , ,ho h Bi„ waJ troubled.
make out to do that. Life hasn’t Dunn had considered too long d r , ’Ag (he doQr c,osed be(ween ,hem ments included two anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Adams have success. Numbers enjoyed were the
gone easy, or smooth, with me. layed. He too had had bes break. whee)cr th
cakes.
,hat Dunn,g
moved from the M erritt Hyler rent boys' quartet girls' quartet and the
Other times, long ago, I’ve faced But before the great old fighter less
a t South Warren to the Clarence mixed quartet. Piano ducts were
down other men, more men than er men seemed to go to pieces, los» were looking at the girl like the eyes
Waltz rent in the village, vacated played' by Christine Jones and Verna
/ / / ( i n k s to
P O R T CLYDE
these. But I swear I never raised ing their fighting mettle so that of a man seeing her for the last
Robinson and by Annette Haske'.l
time.
recently by Mrs. Charles Pierce.
, gun to any man, without he got his there could be only one end.
Mrs. Damon Simmons is a patient
Mrs. Elsie Gaspar of Thomaston and Kathryn Maxey. Included in
I break! I stood with empty hands,
To overtake Magoon. Horse Dunn
(To Be Continued*
at Rest Haven in Rockland.
1always, until their guns showed had muffled the hoofs of his pony
called Sunday at the home of Mrs. the program was the dance number
i from the leather.”
The Christian Endeavor Society Newell Eugley.
by Charlotte Moore and Ruth Star
with pads cut from a harness col
I “ She has to know i t ’all,” Billy lar. and thus had advanced in si
held an ice cream and candy sale
Mr. and Mrs. George Law and rett. Special credit Is given the
T IIE M O S T T R 0 U B I.E IK E E
i insisted; “from the very begin- lence over naked rock. It was only
: Friday in the library community family of Rockland were Sunday newly formed High School orchest.a
i»ng.
' room, following it with a social eve guests of Mrs. Amy Fuller.
incidental that the trail of the muf- j
under the fine direction of Verna
, “I can’t hardly expect her to un- fled hoofs had been too obscure for j
ning.
For a Limited Time Only
Miss Marion Wallace is passing Robinson who also played the ac
■rlerstand how it come up. Those Billy Wheeler to see.
C A K IA T I I E H O I t l l *
Hermie Simmons of Rockland was this week in Portland, the guest companiment for the various musical
shots I threw so close to her—that's
That was all the story. One thing, j
a visitor Saturday in this town.
1the crazy part, that a man can’t
of Misses Marie and Lorraine numbers in the show. Raymond
hardly explain. 1 couldn’t aver have only one, had warped that whole 1
Mrs. Carrie Thompson. Mrs. Anna Whitten.
Jenkins surprised everyone by nls
done it, if I didn’t know for certain brief history into something mys-1
Webster of Rockland, Mrs. Maggie
excellent rendition of two piano se
Bertram
Blackington
is
ill.
terious
and
strange,
distorting
iL
t
o
!
1that I could put a slug into a twoGilchrist of Wiley's Corner and
lections. in that he has never taken
Recent
guests
at
the
home
oi
Mr.
Dunn’s
own
bewilderment
past
all
[
l bit piece at a hundred yards—ten
Hatton Wilson of Tenant's Harbor and Mrs. Ansel Hilt were Mr. and any piano lessons. Credit is due the
out of ten, easy as you’d put your recognition: that was the old fight- |
j called recently on Mrs. Sarah Mrs. Walter Clark of Lincolnville, fine job done by the endmen mo
• finger on a nail. It seems a wild er’s abject humility, his pathetic,
A clean smooth sheet, lor busi
, and crazy thing, even to me. But— unreasoning panic before the dis ness—for school—for typewriter. C Seavey who is seriously ill.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Starrctt of Interlocutor. Mr. Gay is to be con
approval
of
Marian,
his
niece.
With
1 tell you. never a man lived that
gratulated on the creditable way
Mr and Mrs. Merton Anthony en- Friendship.
could throw the fear into me that out that, that first simple shoot-out
he directed, with Miss Goodwin ably
j
tertained
the
“63ers"
Wednesday
The
Mission
Circle
meeting
post
■this kid has always been able to— would have ended where it had oc
I
night.
Those
present
were:
Mr.
poned from last Wednesday will be assisting. The entire student body
just on the scare that she’d quit curred. without any hue or cry or
nl Pont inc, M ichi
for 500 sh e e t package ! and Mrs. Henry Lowell, Mr. and held Wednesday of this week at the were on the stage, the girls pretty *Deliwrrd
storming
up
of
a
range.
It
had
been
P R IC E S
A
gan. Prices subject to diange
me. And I thought if there was one
in
dark
skirts,
white
blouses
and
that
one
effacing
of
the
trail,
and
' Mrs. Alvah Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery rooms.
without notice. TrnnsportoREDUCED A S '
We Do Not Break Packages
thing she’d be sure of on earth, it
Harding Cold. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Avis Oxton of Portland is spend blue ascot tics, the boys in dark lion, stale and local taxes i if
i was that I’d give my life to save thereafter the silence of Horse
Mail Orders Filled—15c Extra
M U C H
AS
n n y), o p tio n a l equipm ent
Monaghan. Mr. and Mrs. Al Rawley, ing this week with Mrs. Raymond trousers and white shirts.
the least hair of her head from Dunn, that had changed it all.
and
accessories—
extra.
"Horse,” said Billy Wheelef,
harm . And I took that way; so. that
The ticket selling contest on tick
Mrs. Gertrude Hupper, Dr. E. R Borncman.
she'd always be dead certain, what “we've got a good case yet! We'll
• • • •
ets for the minstrel show was won
Moss. Miss Geraldine Sprague and
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ever might happen or be proved fight this to the last ditch, until
High School Activities
by Charles Stimpson, Jr., who sold
L eslie H u p p e r.
later, that it couldn’t be true that it they’re sick of fighting. They’U nev
By Madeleine Haskell
12. His reward was two free tickets.
er prove—”
was me killed Flagg.”
School
closed
Friday
for
a
week's
The seniors were very successful
Artesian
wells
were
known
at
“ O h , Horse, Horse,” Marian said,
“ T h e re ’ l l be no fig h t on that,”
GLIDDEN RINES
C. W. HOPKINS
READ ALL T H E NEWS
in their candy sale a t th e minstrel
Thebes 2,000 years before the Chris- vacation.
H o rse Dunn sa id . “ All m y life-J’-w»-|i
“ how did it ever happen?”
•B ath Road, Wiscasset
712 Main St., Rockland, Me.
M a rio n W allace a n d Leona Jones show.
"The shout-out with Flagg, you fa c e d t h ii ^ s out. B ehind this g ir l
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for not more than 18 months; 66 2-3 |f
percent if held for more than 18
R
months but not for more than 24
Sw ing the Ganders A fte r Egg P rices A re Low— E gg
months; and 50 percent if held for
By W. R. Waiter
H ow T o Com pile T h em
i more than 24 months. '
MRS. OSCAR C. LANE
Feed P r ice Ratio C on 
Last G am e W ith Skippers
Corn spondent
Deduction For Bad Debts
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
tinues Favorable
— “Fill ’Em U p”
Bad debts constitute a consider
Changes come as days go by INCOME TAX IN A NUTSHELL able item in the returns of many
Some for better, some for worse—
Red Cross will meet at Union
1. Relatively stable demand con
Afflicted with a bad case of the
But m uch depends on how we try
taxpayers and may be treated in vestry Wednesday for an all day jitters, which they soon communi ditlons expected In 1939.
The b est that's In us to disburse
WHO? Every single person or one of two ways—either by deduc session.
Whether
the change Is in me or .r?
cated to some of the Skippers, the
by GlaJyt Si. Clair HtislaJ
2. Continued record high produc
married person not living with tion from gross income in respect
Mrs. Kate Dyer of Thomaston is Ganders went down in a crash of
Tuesday's issue of The Courierhusband or wife who had net to debts ascertained to be worthless guest of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Whittion of eggs per layer.
Gazette. or some in both, it is hard
discords, at the Cascade Alleys last
income of $1,000 or more or gross elther in whole or ln part, or by a ! more.
Here is a brief music quiz for you singers before the public today, and
3.
Low
egg
prices.
to tell but surely I never was more
income of $5,000 or more, and deduct on of a reasonable addition | Mrs. Alice Arcy returned Satur- Monday night, and their theme son?
—try out your musical knowledge in the very capital of the country
4. Continued favorable egg-feed
interested reading copies of the past
of
rejoicing
"The
Dear
Old
Blue
generally, husband and wife liv tc a reserve for bad debts. Tax- day from Knox Hospital whcte she
before you cheek up with the an- ' which calls Itself the most democrathan th a t issue. And it does seem
and
Gold."
in
quickstep
tempo,
bids
price
ratio.
ing together, who had an ag payers were given an option for underwent a major operation She
swers shown at the end of today's tic of all democratic countries,
that every new feature 'and there
fair
to
be
changed
to
a
funeral
dirge
j
5.
Less
th
a
n
half
the
average
gregate net income ol $2,500 or 1921 to select either of the tw o1was accompanied from Rockland
column;
Elizabeth May Craig comments
have been a number of late) adds a
entitled
"Bowler.
Spare
That
Pm."
stora|e
holdings
of
more or an aggregate gross in methods. The method used tn the by her grand daughter Miss Ruth
One of these plays by Shakespeare from Washington. "This is fine
new zest to its reading, and it is a
Contributing
to
the
slow
drag
of
I
_
come of $5,000 or more, must file return for 1921 must be in returns Clark.
the Gandermen were the b rothers' 6 Commercial hatchings set new inspired a delicate ethereal score food for Hitler. We criticize him twofold pleasure to me by mingling
re (urns If in doubt, obtain form foi subsequent years unless per
written by Mendelssohn at the age for discrimination against Jews ! my thoughts with so many able con
Over 40 attended jd eetin g <>*I Llttlefleld and Grhnes while the high record for January.
and printed Instructions from mission is granted by the Com- Ladies of the G.A.R. Friday night
of 17: (1) "Othello" (2) "FalstafT" He comes back and says we are just
tributors. although I feel to be but
Skippers held back by even lower' Supply: (14 percent more eggs,
collector of internal revenue.
missioner of Internal Revenue to Supper was served by Mae Lawry, scores of Skippers Hall and Drew. 18 percent more dressed poultry re- (3> "M.dsummer Night's Dream ’ as discriminating, with a different a "Trailer" following after.
WHEN? The filing period be
<4> "Measure for Measure" (5) ' people." Mrs Franklin D. Roosechange to the other method. Ap- Kate Coombs. Beulah Drew. Ola
I read all the contributions 'n
gins January 1 and ends March pl.cation to change must be mad? Ames and Mildred Brinkwcrtii. The Skipmen however, had the ceived in New York during January "Hamlet''.
velt, w ife of th e P re sid e n t, comes
benefit of a slashing 314 bowled by 1939 compared with January 1938). Which of these celebrated tenors j out in good plain English, as to her Tuesday's issue with much pleasure,
15. 1939.
at least 30 days prior to the close After the ceremonies, cards and Skipper Dyer, who seems to be lead- j Production per 100 layers for the
but the inspiration came to write
WHERE? Collector of inter
of the taxable year for Which the dancing featured the entertain ing the league in points scored, and u. S. on Feb 1 was higher than once made his debut as a baritone: j feelings in the matter, and goes one,I when read.ng the letter from Saranal revenue for the district ln change Is to be effective. However ment.
(1) Paul Althouse. (21 Carl Hart- better by tendering her resignation
seta. Fla . and the reason is I had
Is getting better with age.
j any Feb. 1 production on record exwhich the person lives or has his
mann. (3) Lauritz Melchior, (4) [ to the D.AR. In fact, the general
Mrs. Dorks Phillips and daughter
a taxpayer filing a first return in
planned to spend thks winter "way
While
the
Skippers'
total
was
cept
1938.
The
increase
in
size
of
principal place of business.
1938 may select either of the two Jane, are in Rockland where Mrs. nothing to write home about It was laying flocks from the lew point In Jussi Bjoerling, (5) Max Lorenze. j feeling seems to be that it is no down south in Dixie," but unlocked
HOW? See Instructions ac methods, subject to the approval o f, Phillips was called by Illness of her
Wffich composer accomplished great honor at the present time to
fairly respectable, but the Ganders
1938to Jan. 1. Ip39was the the marvelous feat of turning o u t: belong to the organization which is'! for change upset the plan. Howcompanying Forms 1040A and
the Commissioner upon examina sister Mrs. Leola Hyland.
ever, some day perhaps I can
vere way below par, and the ol' largest onrecord.
three great symphonies within a j most
certainly
1040
under
severe
tion of the return. Permission to Mrs. James Hessen was hostess Goose is beginning to wonder ifj A substantial increase is indiI
make It.
WHAT? Four percent normal
period of six weeks: (1) Mozart, Jcriticism.
aoopt the reserve method is limited Monday to the Antique Club.
| Another thing in Jessie Youngs
things are going to be as rosy as
cated inthe production of baby (2) Brahms. (3) Tsehaikovsky, (4)
tax on the amout of net income
Anywhere
It
should
be
a
tremen
Officers of the Freshmen Class
to taxpayers having a large number
letter was her reference to Dr. Fred
they looked to be a few weeks ago.
chicks during the fir-t part of 1939 Haydn, <5) Beethoven.
in excess of the personal exemp
dous privilege to hear Marian An- J
of accounts where credit is extend are: President. Carl Kelwiek; vice
!
Albee, and locating his birthplace Ir.
Proof
that
the
Ganders
consider
over
the
same
period
last
year.
The
tion. credit for dependents. e»mderson. not only because of her
ed over a considerable period of president. Mildred Br.nkworth. sec- the situation desperate is found in increase represented 36 percent in
W t'casset. His father "Hite" Albe-.
ed-income credit, and credit, time. It is not granted for the Jretary and treasurer, Kenneth All
artksAugusta has a men's chorus,—
too— superb voice and consummate
——------------------------------. . .
i was a life-long resident of the little
the fact that Dor Captain Grimes is the number of eggs set and 58 perand intere t on obligations of
tlie
Capital
"Y
"
Men's
Singing
Club.
,rv'
but
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b
“
«
a
‘ne
d
,w r | tow n ot A ina except a s h o r t Urn"
purpose of handling one specific derson.
quietly gathering ammunition for cent in the number of chicks
the United States and obligations
Mrs. Robert Georgson is vbitlng
debt.
another big setdown and "feed'' hatched. Advance orders on Feb. organized last November, with Erie hard work, much as Roland Hayes, when he served the county as deputy
of instrumentalities of the
W hat constitutes a "reasonable relatives in Portland.
which
according to underground 1 amounted to 29 percent above B. Renwick as director, and Leo K. the famous Negro tenor progressed sheriff and was asigned as jailer in
United States. Surtax on sur
Mr. and Mrs. Ambro e Peterson
addition" to a reserve for bad debts
Wiscasset. But Dr. F.ed was born
1dope will surpass all other efforts, those on hand the same date a Andrews pianist. We had the pleas
tax net income in excess ol $4,000.
must be determined hi the light of are in Orono, where they will visit and will be known as “the feed to year ago Up to the first of Feb- ure of hearing this chorus in its along the way. Everyone who has long before that event.
first public concert on Feb 21. an! * Cn, and heard her pav trlbute ,o
son Frank, who is a student
the facts, and will vary as between their
The mention of the Doctor wag
,
.
,.
, ,, ,
, 1 end feeds." Der Captain believes ruary the drop in egg prices had
at
University
of
Marne.
They
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o
|th
h
u
lhp
pn,y
£Ure
wfty
of
gtop.
had
any
appredable
cHcft
pn
classes
of
business
and
with
condi
were Impressed by the splendid work , her fine bearing and evident refine the more interesting to me became
INCOME TAX DON’TS
done by the group, although nat-1 ment. Miss Anderson herself issued of my Intimate acquaintance with
tions of business prosperity, ft will visited in Portland recently.
ping the onward march of the Skip- the demand for chicks.
a brief statement through her
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge, i
DON'T prepare your return depend primarily upon the total
his father—one of the finest and
..
I Pers- “Pil1 'em UP tiU they bust ! Stocks of eggs 60 percent less urally there were many rough spots; manager, saying:
without first studying the in amount of debts outstanding as of w U observeChildrens Night.Marcn gnd then w l l i<eep pp thf pleces1pnf. of tQtal poultry
percent morr to be worked out as time ripens the ,
most useful men of Lincoln Coun'v
“I am not surprised at Mrs.'
structions accompanying the the close of the taxable year, those 14
is the motto of Der Captain, while on Feb 1. 1939 than Prb. 1. 1938 chorus a bit. This clifb which cm- j Roosevelt’s action because she —now gone beyond our ken to
form
ar sing currently as well a^> those
Mrs. Keith Carver is guest of her the Skippers counter with a scornbraces
about
80
members
presented
i
realm:, hidden from mortal view
Feed-egg rat o continues favorable
seemed to me to be one who really
DON'T procra-tinate. Early arising In prior taxable years, and brother Dr. Roy Oross in Lewiston, ful "Horsefeathers" and an ocperhaps 50 or so in its first concert. I
My acquaintance began with Mr.
P a r k in g Eggs For E x h ib it
comprehended the true meaning of
assembling of data permits a the total amount of the existing
A Teachers training course will be casional “Goosefeathers."
Albee when appointed deputy on the
The Maine chick and egg show selected to work out a well balanced 1
careful consideration of all tax reserve. In ease subsequent real!- held in Union vestry tonight a t 6, The Skippers are now ridlng the wjn
he,d jn connectlon wl, h group more than anything else. 11 dem°cr,afVK / «> lo c k e d beyond same staff with him by the sheriff.
,o bf barrrd from ,he capl- John Rafter, and mgny are the in
problems
zfctions upon outstanding debts ocjoc
crest of a wave, and think th a t it Farm and Home Week at Orono, fancy for it was exceptionally well
, „ .
, ,
. . , | tai of my country after having apDON'T destroy the memoran prow to be more or less than estiMr. and Mrs. Gilbert Auld ol
more than £tuf. March
If intcrested in ex. ,balanced.
a feature which few
.
teresting experience, we had to
.
.
,
i peared in almost every other capital
da from which your return was mated at the time of the creation of Tenants Hai °i are vi ito is at t .. jjng gnocg them off and they are ldbiting. write the Poultry Depar»- choruses,
be they male, female or ,
'
gether in attempt' to -mash the
In the world."
prepared.
the exl'ting reserve the amount of bomcu° t i *
u smo f r ' * rs secretly hoping that the scheme of went. University of Maine. Orono mixed, seem to aoquire Mr R e n - I
I Lq«or traffic at that t me banned
. ____ . . . .
..
I How true this «. for Miss Ander- .
.
DONT omit explanation when the excess or inadequacy ln the Joseph Black.
wtek. known to Maine audiences as
.
by the prohibitory law. It was a
Der Captain will some day backfire, tor a premium list.
a baritone of marked ability, brings
T ?
7 ," 2
''““' T new regime and my appointment was
such information is essential to existing reserve should be reflected The Rainbow Club will meet this
!and instead of the Skippers being
Directions for Packing Eggs:
to his position of director not onlv ^ pi,(a k ° f
^ - b e f o r e royal- specifically for the reason of being
an intelligent audit.
Attach ‘ in the determination of the rea week with Mrs. Muriel Lane.
;the sufferers, the Ganders will be
(a) 1. If several dozen eggs are to . . . . . .
.
,
. . : ty a t command, she is a personal,
memoranda to your return.
Edith Roberts a student at Ba'sonable addition necessary in the
training and experience, but .
. ,
, . i pitted against the liqucr traffic
ithe ones unable to toe the mark be shipped, standard cases are wide
.i, knack cf, getting
...
,
*
'
. .
taxable year. A taxpayer using th? lard's Business School in Rocklani iafter a knife and fork debauch. Wit.i recommended with two dozen in the
along
very friend
... of Sibelius
. . who todav, te the When
notified of —
my ---------------.
appointment,
world
s
greatest
composer,
she
has
spent
the
weekend
w.th
her
par
reserve method should show in his
Losses From C asu alties.
genially with his singers and keep
my first thought was to refuze, feel
the Ganders only one match ahead each layer.
been
hailed
as
one
of
the
truly
return the volume of charge sal’s ents. Mr. and Mrs. Allston Roberts. now, it looks as if the Skippers will
T h eft, and W agers
2. Each entry should be marked ing them hard at work, particularly great singers everywhere she has ing I had no ability and r.o experi
William Lincoln and Mrs. H an
To be deductible, a loss arising •or other budness transactions)
ence for that line of work Howset all sail next time in an effort with the clas> and exhibitor s nam? on details. Already the chorus appeared
Any city, any person,
from "fires, storms, shipwrecks or l'oi the year, and the percentage of nah Anderson returned Friday from to catch up. and unlefs their an-1 tb> The following methods ar- handles humming, crescendos and
ev.-r, with friend, behind pushing
would
be
enriched
by
the
song
of
other casualty need not be con the reserve to such amount, the Florida.
diminuendos, pianissimo, etc., with
me into the vortex. I did the best I
chor drags them back too much they suggested for single entries.
Marian Anderson, who Is—and we
The "Non Eaters' enjoyed a supnected with the taxpayer's trade total amount of notes and accounts
no little skill. The diction is very
knew in an honest earnest way with
expect to show a clean pair of heels , 1 Wrap each egg m excelsior
can’t forget It—an all-American.
or bus ness. If his home or his au receivable at the beginning and
at lca«t. some successful results. If
for the rest of the season.
• • • •
I 2 W rap each egg with whit? good. too. The concert was given in
tomobile is destroyed by fire, or his end of the taxable year, and the
any feel to doubt my statements.
Ganders
paper and pack in bran or drv the auditorium of the Cony High
Answers to quiz:
summer bungalow damaged by flood total amount of the debts ascer the home of Mr-. Sada Robbins.
' School, and not under the best conJames
A Duane ol Waldoboro, who
Shields . ......... 89 82 86—257 sawdust.
1: "Midsummer Night's Dream
cr storm, he may claim a deduction tained to be worthless and charged
is now one of my best friends, and
Grime.' ...... ......... 68 77 85 -230
3. Eggs packed in cartons tend ! ditlons as the stage there has top
2: Lauritz Melchior.
a g a in s t th e reserve d u rin g the ta x lor the loss sustained.
Sanborn
......... 82 89 82—253 to crush against each oilier. U e and back hangings which tend to
3: Mozart: Symphony E flat major never faded to be courteous through
Loss of property by theft or bur-1 able year
Littlefield
......... 75 78 84—237 2x6 cartons and some type of cush- | deaden the tone and thereby cause June 26; Symphony O minor. July |1the whole campaign, will corro
glarv is an allowable deduction, and
Bad Debts—Year In
Goose Arey ....... 91 94 103 -238 ing between eggs and also between tlie pitch to drop. The Chorus had 25; symphony C major. Aug. 10. j borate them.
T he B o y s H ave a W arm
reed not be incurred in trade or
as their program The Old Brigade,
, By the way. Mr Editor, some Urn?
W hich D eductible
cartons.
• • t •
bus ne*s. Hence, the loss occasioned
405 420 440-1265 4. Mark packages "Eggs, handle by Parks; Ave Marla, by Schubert:
W elco m e For G ilbert
To be allowed as a deduction from
Ethel: “I heard you got set:sick ago there appeared in The Black
by the theft of jewelry or an auto gross Income, a bad debt must have
Loch Lomond. Old Scotch; Deep at choir practice.”
Skippers
Cat column something about the
with care."
A u ld— D id T hey S in g ?
mobile used for pleasure and con- been determined by the taxpayer
River. Burleigh; Winter Song, Bul
Dyer .................... 102 93 118—314
K ate: “Yes. I did get sett of island towns in Maine but I never
venience is deductible. It must b e ^
worthIefs wlthln the taxab]e
saw mentioned Monhegan. SouthThe Vinal Haven Lions Club, Peterson ............. 90 97 81—268 The oldest know attempt to pro- lard; The Long Day Closes. Sulli dizzy."
established, however, th at the prop-, year for which it is claimed and. meeting in Union vestry had an a t - . Drew
73 83 71—227 vide workmen's compensation is tilt van: Carry Me Back To Old VirEthel: "Maybe the high C s were I P ^ 1 " nd Westport, is and towns In
erty actually was stolen. Should where books are kept, it also must tendance of 16 of the 24 member', j
Lincoln County.
79 82 75—236 agreement, in a Roman district. ginny. Bland; The Rasary, Nevin; too much for you!"
......
circumstances attending the
j bav<?
charged
wlth,n
with four guests in addition to th? j slclP Are>'
N C. C. 10
94 99 92—285 ihat a vine trimmer killed In hU and The Lost Chord. Sullivan
lesve the owner in doubt as to same year. The necessity for this guest speaker.
North
Waldoboro.
March
2.
-------------------- work m ust be glwn a funeral pyre With Mr. Renwick they sang
Teacher (after the lesson on phy
whether it was stolen or lost, the provision is obvious. If a debt could
“Song of Songs" by Moya. "The sical force) "Now. boys, can any
438 454 438-1330 and grave by hl' employer.
The main topic of d scu'sion and
claim would not be allowed.
Rosary" was an outstanding num of you tell me what force it is that
Stephen Oirard. philanthropist,
be deducted without tbe require- comment was the recent trip of
Losses from wager.ng transactions jmpnt {hat H
,he several of the members and the
ber-played through first as a piano moves people along the street?'
merchant and banker of Philadel
arc allowable only to the extent | taxpayer's books, the certainty of Lions bowling team into the jungles
solo by Mr Andrews, who gave it
Brilliant Pupil—"Please, sir. the phia. took the entire War of 1812
of the gains from such transactions its worthletvncss would be open of Camden, where the bowlers won
exquisite coloring Mr. Renwick ap police foree " Selected
government loan of $5.0WCOO.
A loss is deductible only in the to question. Neither the taxpayer pnotlier leg on the trophy donated
peared as soloist—"Eri tu" !rom
tear in which it is su tained. even not the Government could be cer- by Zone Chairman Blake Annls.
Verdi's "Masked Ball." and "With
though. as in the case of a th e ft, ,a _n th at a dfbt WQU,d no(
out A Song" by Youmans. There
much to the dismay of George D ye
or casualty, it may not be discovered claimed more than once.
was a sizable audience and keen ap
and his Camden cohorts. These
until a later year. Losses compen
preciation was shown throughout
If a bad debt were allowed as a Zone meetings have firmly estab
sated for by insurance or other deduction without regard to th? lished the fact that they arc of
the program.
wise, of course arc not deductible. year when it became worthless, such great help in promoting the welfare
I have suggested to Mr. Constan
However. In the event the amount charges could be accumulated to be of the individual clubs, and form
tine tlie possibility of some ex
cf insurance Is not sufficient to re c.educted in a year when there was a helpful means of getting a t the
change programs of the Knox
compenre for the loss sustained. g ]arg€ ,nconK
County Men's Chorus and the Capi
problems that beset each individual
the excess of the loss over the
tal "Y" Men's Singing Club. It
The burden Is upon tire taxpayer ciub. All the Vuial Haven l.ions
amount of the insurance is deduc to show that a debt claimed as 3 spoke very highly of the entertain
would serve to stimulate interest in
both
organizations as well as af
tible.
ment
put
in
for
the
meeting
by
the
deduction was without value during
In general, losses for which an I
fording opportunity to widen ac
the taxable year.
A statement Camden Club, and are in hope that
amount may be deducted for in should be attached to the return il may be induced to play Vlnai
quaintance with Maine's singers.
come-tax purposes must be evi showing the propriety of any dc- Haven when they get out “on thp
Food for thought.
• « * •
denced by closed and completed , duct ion for bad debts. If in the road."
hansaettons. fixed by identifiable
of ;ound buslne6s Judg.
A
letter
from
Mrs. Leonora P.
Several affairs connected with
events, bona fide and actually tus- ment a taxpayer concludes, after Civic Committee of the Club were
Waller a frequent Rockland visitor,
talned during the taxable period making every reasonable effort to oiseussed and then Leon Sinclair
encloses a clipping to this effect:
lor which claimed. Foi Instance determine whether there Is likeli of Camden was called upon as guest
"The
Philadelphia
Orchestra
a person possessing stock of a cor hood of recovery, th at the debt speaker. Mr. Sinclair is connected
went on record today as deploring
poration cannot deduct from gross Is of no value, deduction for such with an advertising agency, whasc I
the action of the Daughters of the
income any amount claimed as a debt is allowable. Court action as specialty Is advertising the coast of
To the rescue—rome Bonita Granville and Fraukir Thomas in a thrill- Amprican Revolution In refusing to
,
.
, .
ing hit from "Nancy Drew—Reporter." Children’s matinee Wednesday at permit Marian Anderson to sing
loss merely on account of shrinkage proof that the debt Is worthless Maine,
and who gave an interesting f p M _ 10 y cnts.- adv.
in value of such stock through fluc- is not essential.
In Constitution Hall In Washington,
account of what some of the towns |
................... , - T» » » » 1
tuat on of the market or otherwise.
D C. The Negro contralto was to
It is optional with the taxpayer, along the coast are doing in this
In (he case of an individual the loss in a year prior to that in which work. It soon developed into a
have sung there April 9. but the
allowable hi such cases Is that ac a debt becomes wholly worthless, round table discussion of Vinal
DA.R. which owns the auditorium,
tually suffered when the stock Is to take a deduction for partial lass Haven's problems, with everybody
intervened. School board authori
disposed of. If any securities (that if partial worthlessness occurs.
ties in Washington also denied the
giving and getting new Ideas on
f f / n p O LDSM OBILt'S NATIONis shares of stock in a corporation
singer the use of the Central High
The prov sions of the Revenue the situation. It is Mr. Sinclair's
and rights to subscribe for or to Act of 1938 with respect to bad debt contention that no other S tate in
W
IO B P N m CONTCST N O W f
School auditorium. During the in
such shares) become worthless dur end partial bad-debt deductions are the Union ha: anything Just like!
termission at today's rehearsals of
W f want you to get better acquainted with the new Olds
ing the taxable year and are capital not applicable to a taxpayer, other the serrated and jagged coast of
the orchestra, the following resolu
Sixty —A m erica’s n e w e n t lo w -p ric e d car. T h a t’a w hy
assets, the loss resulting therefrom than a bank as defined by the Act. Maine, and that It :'s ln itself worthy
tion was adopted:
Oldamobile
ts staging a big nationw ide contest March 1
shall, for Income-tax purposes, be where the debt is evidenced by of more intensive and extended ad
"‘The members of tlie Philadel
considered as a loss from the sale bonds, debentures, notes, or certifi vertising and exploitation.
to March 31, inclusive, with 31 big Olds Sedans as prizes.
phia Orchestra deplore the D.AR.'s
of exchange, on the last day of such cates. or other evidences of in- Other guests were Lion Franklin
barring of Constitution Hall in
A C A P A OAT O /V E N A W A T
taxable year of capital assets. debtedne-'s, issued by any corpora Hopk ns ol the Camden Lions Club.
Washington. D C.. to Marian An
Losses of Individuals from the sale tion 'including those issued by a Calvin Vinal of Vinal Haven, and
derson for concert use. A great inC TC PT D A T I N M A P C N I
01 exchange of capital as ets are government or political subdivision Gilbert Auld of St. George a for
1Justice has been done to one of
Come
in
and take a trial drive. L earn about Olds' handling ease,
allowed as follows: 100 percent if thereof), with interest coupons or mer resident of Vinal Haven. At
America’s foremost artists.
performance, Rhythmic Ride, extra-vision body, quality fea
the capital assets lias been held in registered form.
“ 'Such discrimination we feel to
the request of King Lion O. V.
tures and new, low price. Then, fill out an Official Entry Blank
be contrary to the musical and cul
Drew. Mr. Auld sang several songs
(all entries must be made on tbe Official Blank to be eligible land
the
assembled
Lions
Join.ng
in
the
tural
life
of
our
country,
and
not
NORTH W ARREN
tell Oldsmobile in your own way just w hat impressed you most.
V inal H aven & Rockland
chorus and the reception accorded
in keeping with the American spirit
Mail your entry to Oldsmobile at Lansing. Mich., and it will
Mrs.
Nellie
Orbeton
who
has
been
of fairness.’ ”
Mr. Auld must have made him feel
Steam boat C om pany
be considered for the day's prize corresponding to the date
visiting friends in Augusta, has re- that he was again among old friends
Since
this
refusal
has
become
ROCKLAND
| turned home
of its postmark. No obligation, of course, so get busy today!
A representative of the Eastern
! known, a tempest has arisen—Justly
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
so. Not confined to Washington
Alford Wiley's horse died recently Railroads Association of New York
COM B I N PO P OPPJCIAl P U L P S
City, is scheduled to speak before
alone but spreading out into the
Read Up from lockjaw.
Read Down
highways and byways—and justly
P. M.
A. M.
White Oak Orange will have a the Club at its next meeting.
A N D B N T P T BLANK
5.30 I,v. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00 benefit dance Thursday night at the
so. It is one of those things that
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
In the British museum are exam
seem impossible ln this country of
Ar. 3.30 Grange hall for one of its members
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
our.s, and particularly to an Ameri
Ar. 2.45 who m et with an accident. Post's ples of prehistoric vases and casts Il
8.15 Lv. Vinal Haven,
can born woman, regardless of W IN T E R STREET,
Lv. 1.30 o rchestra of Spruce H e a d w ill fu r  lustrating the Minoan civilization of
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Robert.Donat and Rosalind.Russell.in/'The.Citadel”
ROCKLAND. MAINE
12^ -tf
-Adv. color, and to one o f th e greatest
C rete, destroyed 100 B. C.
n is h music.

Incom e Tax R eturns
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RHTRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 190

Mrs. David Knowlton entertained
at her home at Ingraham Hill T hurs
day a t a surprise party for Mr.
Knowlton. These guests were In
vited: Mr. and Mrs. Alno Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ross. Mr. and
Mrs. Ellery Nelson. Mr. and Mrs.
Dana Knowlton. Mr. and Mrs. W al
ter Ross, Mrs. Agnes Donohue, Miss
Mary Foster and Francis Dyer. Me.
Knowlton received many lovely gifts.
The evening was spent playing
bridge. A light repast was served
Miss Dorothy Frost, who has been
visiting here, has returned to he*'
home in Pcrtiand.
Austin Nelson and Parker Noicross were guests of friends in B a ft
recently.
Mrs. Randall Dyer entertained at
a going away party Saturday night
in honor of Mary Foster. Those pres
ent were Mrs. Amanda Ross. Mrs
Evelyn Ross MLc Helen Ross. Mrs.
Ellena Fredette. Mrs. Florence Nel
son. Mrs. Margaret Knowlton. M :i.
Sybil Anderson. Miss Foster re
ceived many beautiful gifts. The
evening was spent playing cards, ar.o
refreshments were served.

CAMDEN
« » « «
GILBERT HARMON
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Telephone 713

For State L ottery

Top Flight P ioneers

M eantim e T his U n ion V oter H ow T o Be Com fortable
W ould C ut the A d m ini
M iles A b o v e the Earth’s
strative E xp en se
Surface

Every-O ther-D ay

TEXAS TRAILERS COMING

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisem ents In th is colum n
to exceed three lines Inserted once
25 cen ts, three tim es for 50 cents
d ition al lines live cent*, each for
tim e 10 cen ts for three times.
sm all words to a line

not
for
Ad
one
Six

ft
♦
Union. March 5
Washington D. C
V
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Ten top-flight pioneers in a new
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Forbus and
Mrs. Addie M aria McAliley, 67.
The writer is still committed to field of aerial medicine have just
S M A ll, hound lo*t, bluck. w hite nnd
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hastings
wife of William McAliley, died S at the State Lottery plan for financ launched a research program to
tun; nunic .hick, lust sevu al beechpassed Saturday in Portland, at
wood
J 11 BROWN Bov 29, Rockmake high-flying passengers com
urday at her home en Sea street.
ing old age pensions, "A penny
land
28*30
tending the Truckdrivers', Chauf
fortable in airplanes three and four
She was born in Thomaston but has
saved
is
a
penny
earned.”
So.
feurs' and Helpers' Banquet at th?
miles
above
sea
level.
The
program
lived the greater part of her life in
Falmouth Hotel in the evening.
Camden. Besides her husband, she while we are considering ways liegan with a series of confeiences
leaves a daughter. Mrs Margaret and means to raise addition between flight surgeons at Kansas
Mis, Elizabeth Henry
came
Spruce; a granddaughter. Elaine al fund', why not reduce the City Jan. 24-25. Meanwhile test
Thursday front the University cf
Spruce; a sister. Mr« Stonie Jamie administrative cost of our old age flights are under way in the new
Maine, and Miss Janet Henry on
MODERN apartment to let; five
room s nnd bath; h e; wuter connections
son two sisters in England and pension bureau to the extent that sub-st rat osplier? overland plane,
Friday from the State Normal
H»s
b*-cn newly redecorated Large yard.
several nieces and nephews. Fu- at least a few more applicants could the Boeing 307. which has an air
School at Gorham, to pass the
F n iit trees. Price $16 m onth
Inonlre
MIKE ARMATA. The Men's Shop, Malli
neral services will be conducted at receive the Benefits to which they tight cabin for passengers comfort.
weekend with their mother. Mrs.
28- • t
Park 3 t , Rockland._____
2 o'clock Tuesday at the home, with ,orf jusGy entitled under our law.
Tlie experiments forecast regular
Arthur Henry both returning Sun
FURNISHED ap'irlm cnt t o let at at
It is the popular belief that the passenger service at high altitudes
Q u a il a t
TEL 1277
27-29
Rev. W. F Brown officiating. Burial
day to their respective schools.
legislation was for the benefit of —between 17,000 nnd 25.000 feet
will be In Mountain ccinPtery.
Twenty-three children were pres
HEATED furnished apartm ents and
room s to let m s s HOUSE. 77 Pork S t.
ent at the Pathfinder meeting held
The Bisbee house on Mountain old people and was not enacted ;o above the earth.
Tel. 320__________________________
cteatc
jobs
for
the
younger
genera
"Low
temperatures,
low
humid
In the Methodist vestry Sunday aft
street has been sold to John J. Hern
MODERN from rooms to let. Bath
room floor central G entlem en preernoon. The theme of the wor
of Woburn. Mass., who will move to tion who happened to be unemplov- ity, and low atmospheric pressure
fe
n
ed
Call at 28 or 39 Masonic St. or
ea
naturally,
it
must
be
discourag
create special problems at lolty Al
ship program was "Our Thank Off
TEL 1177 J_______________________ 28*30
Camden in the spring. Under the
ing
to
the
one
who
has
been
wait
titudesproblems
especially
of
igni
ering
Following it. eight mem
will of the late Dr W. F. Bisbee,
ROOMS 10 let at 15 Grove tit, Tel.
ing six months or a year for relief tion and passenger comfort," ex
bers did some rehearsing on a playthe proceeds will be divided equally
A group of talented radio enter- dancing and specialties on guitar 519-W. MRS FLORA COM J NS. 26 tf
to learn there is no assistance for plains a bulletin from the Washing
KITCHENl.TTE apartm ent to let.
ettc, When the Sun Shines,” which
between tlie Chestnut Street Bap
lainers four young men and two and other instrument.*. A highlight furnished;
$3 50 week
v F sTUDI.EY
him. but that investigators are .still ton D. C.. heaoquarters of tlie Na
they ho|>e to present in two weeks'
tist Church and Tlie Old Ladies*
handsome girls, will appear March of the show is Mike, tlie fiddling 28. Malli Si . Tel I I'M____________28-1 f
riding around in automobiles draw tional Oeograplnc Society.
time, while the rest worked on an
Home.
17 at Community Building ns the genius wha makes a tremendous
SMAM, furnished h o u se to let a t
ing good salaries and expenses and
Spruce Heud hear halt water; new
Indian iwster. "Hindu Shop."
NO RTH HAVEN
Arthur Huse is spending the that in all probability tlie clerical Perfect Flying Weather Regardless first presentation of Rockland's new I hit playing for old time dances
garage. Ideal for vear-around home;
Mrs. Annie Mank entertained
of Storms Below
entertaiiuncnt producers, D. L. Kei- I Public dancing will follow the rent reasonable CALI, 793-W 106 1f
week in Boston.
force of tlie bureau is being main
Mrs. Pierce Tolman was weekend
the Thursday-Niters last week with
sey. L. R Cotes and M. H. French show with old and new dances, th
POUR room apartm ent to let. all
"Lure
of
sub-stratosphere
flying
M rs A. E. Greenlaw will be hos tained at normal capacity.
m odern
Apply at CAMDEN and
an evening of Beano. Mrs. Anr.e guest of Mrs. Irven Simpson in
operating under the name of Tlie old timers being especially invited. HOI'KI.ANU
levels
for
commercial
flying
is
per
WATER C O . Tel. 634.
tess to tlie Congregational Ladies'
Is it not possible that, the inves
Day was awarded first prize. and Rockland.
26-tf
Veterans'
Club.
The
musically
talented
Trailers
tarry
Circle on Wednesday afternoon at tigator could be wholly despensed fect weather. No clouds, no fog,
Mrs. Addie Jones second. Other*
Harold Joyce who was badly in 2.30 o'clock
This first production will start the four extra pieces for their dance
t.o
rain,
no
storms
disturb
the
ft ♦
with and the various town clerks
members present were Mrs. Ruby jured in an automobile accident
smooth sailing far up in the sky. series right, for it is widely known programs. There will be an afterTlie
annual
inspection
of
Keycould
secure
all
necessary
inform.iHall. Mrs. Etta Benner. Mrs. Ada several weeks ago is slowly improv
over the air waves as Mai MacNeil's noon show at 4 o clock. and tlie I
s tone Chapter. R AM. will be held 11ion. fill out application blanks. If a violent hurricane should by
Chadwick and M rs. Estelle Newbert ing at Knox Hospital
Texas Trailers. It is a full hour and grand evening performance will start »
t l * * * * * * « —* * * * « . ) (
Wednesday night with Roger Hig- sign and suhmit them Io the select- any chance toss Its head into these
Refreshments concluded an enjoy
Mrs. Jesse Carver who recently gins of Ellsworth as inspecting ofll-j men for their signature and ap- normally serene altitudes, the sub a half allow of high grade singing at 8 o’clock —adv
25 'FONK of good early cut hay. Price
able evening
right
MILTON I'HII.HRix >K H<uU of
underwent a nuijor alteration at thr
stratosphere plane soars a little
BiO_____
___
27*29
Hie girls of I lie Junior Depart Stale Street Hospital in Portland cer. Supper will be served a t 6.30 proval before forwarding them to higher and hurdles right over the
ernoon
guests
al
L
N
Mooly
s
Following tlie supper a biblical the bureau T ills method would b*'
ment of the Federated Church were is making satisfactory recovery.
I jOU.S'1'KH rqulpinent lor -nlc. traps,
•
•
•
•
rope, barrel- etc
IU J. MALONKY.
drama entitled "Belsliaczars Feast." less expensive than the present disturbance. ‘Fair and colder' is
entertained by the Junior boys *u
A. O. Sprague
P leasan t Point Tel Thoma-slon 8165-12
George L. Quinn was in town for j written and directed by John L system and being conducted by local the unvarying weather report as[
______
27*29
a party in tire Methodist vestry
A. O Sprague died a t the home
the flyer pierces earth's tossing
GREEN hard wood suwert, $C cord
Friday night. Gaines and refresh a few days to attend town meeting Tewksbury will be presented; 20 men would collect factual data,
j of his nephew and niece, Elmer and In Ir i cord load-, delivered anywhere
I.IDA G. CHAMPNEY
Dr. N. K. Wood of Boston was an members of tlie Chapter in costume j As the State lias been canvassed blanket of cloud, storm, and dust
from Rockland t o Bel(a.-t.
Call or
ments occupied the evening, and
Azuba Sprague on Appleton Ridge. w
ar.
demerges
into
the
sub-zero
sun
Correspondent
rite LEON CAUAHAN 9 Lure S t.,
overnight visitor Monday In this i will take part in tlie drama.
by our hired men and as we have
there were 14 present.
or Rt 2. Lincolnville
28*30
March
3
aged
93
years
after
a
short
lit
levels
of
thinner
atmosphere
f t f t f t ft
Milford Payson. Thomas A yl-'» large list of approved application.;
Mrs Claries Gray returned to place.
FORD panel truck body. $15. FOrd
illness.
He
was
tenderly
cared
for
coupe bodv. $10: Ford m otor, com plete,
Tel. 2229
Dolan Chandler of Boston was in I ward. Howard Dearborn and Ur- on file it U only fair to assume Hut ,To° ‘ old t0 ho,d vpry mufh moLS"
Boston Monday, having been tlie
by the two with whom h** s|ient his $15 Used |..rd .Hid Chevrolet parts
will l ,urp
air is crystal <*lear. Sunbane D Chandler were in Bangor further requests for pension
guesl ot her ill ce Miss Ardelle town on a recent visit.
last days. He was born on Apple- and tires R N JORDAN. 6 Kelley
light, until tered through any film
27*39
Miss Edith Wall. Miss Patricia I ton Ridge, and was tlie youngest son L an e__________
Maxey ill' past I wo weeks.
Melvina Olllis lias returned home I and Orono Saturday attending the gradually diminish.
25 H oR btN l*>r sale. Wright | OuOInf cloud or dust, beats down for 13
Bates-Maine
track
meet
and
the
j
A
Voter
Wall
and
Warren
Wall
were
in
Clin
1500
lb**
PriCKl
Mr- John Hanley, who h is been from Knox Hospital where .die was j
« 0 - |2 2 5
WILLIAM
of Noali and I*ois Sprague. He
hours every day
N o r h New. u ih I D u n i
Wmslcw-Stearns basketball game.
■■ --------~
■
1
■■= . . . . . . .
,
.
. . . ton Friday night to attend a dance leaves several nieces and nephews HALL.
.*|x*nding tne jwst several months a patient for a few weeks
arlacotta________ _____________ua»33
Mr and Mrs Merrill B Drlnkwa
visitors arP always welcome to the
slra,osPh<' re KUinea pigs. Maas to hls niany
with tier daughter Mrs John
TW O H»^t.,n ’Terrier pupple
_
I ,or Albcrt w S^ vcns and captain recital given by pupils of Miss Dorks I No
for
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reardon i Mr and Mrs Merrill B D rinkaavery pretty. MRS KOS
<K HUPPER
EK
Heald. Patricia took part in the nrf nwJed
h<f was
kno.A., Tel 4-3.
Carleton Mason at North Easton. are residing here for a short period ter. Mrs. Nellie Martz and Vernon | ^ arnl Bureau meetings.
ienan-ts
Harboi
26 28
Orvil Anderson tested out man's
program.
Mass., returned to her home here Mr. Reardon was formerly high | Martz were callers Sunday on Mr
Several a 'P * ™ *
town office
DRY hard wood per fo o t, titled . $125.
among a large circle of acquaint
reactions to air-conditioned topSaw ed. $1 IS. lung. $1 05. M. B. & C. O.
and Mrs John Hart in Detroit.
Iwh0 were def*ated “ ‘he Caucuses
Saturday
Mrs. Beulah Richardson with ances.
school principal, here.
floor travel in the mammoth ballon,
PERRY Tel 487
26 -lf
Mrs. Dollv Green is caring for hcld last Saturday night have filed
There was a large attendance at
He had been a member of EverHARD coal for sale, also lumpy P oExplorer II, during the National 11friends motored to Augusta and
Mr and Mrs Earle Marden. Wil
Mrs George Hodgman who is ver- Pat» rs seekl1* election on ,he In ”
the meeting of Mayflower Temple.
Gardiner Sunday for the day.
green Rebekah Lodge, and for 65 i i n d ^ n k w^od. T i t p T t ^ ^ T h o 1^ liam Cooper. Harry Crockett. Asa J
dependent Ticket. They are: For Geographic Soclety-U. S Army
Pythian Sisters. Friday night. Plans
26 -tf
Mrs Leslie C. Deane and Mr and years a member of Columoia.1 I O ' »?ton. Tei 62
Stratosphere
Expedition
of
1935.
Smith, Walter Ames and Merle ill at her home on Free street.
Harry T. Gvshe?
were made for a St Patricks Day
Mrs. Allen Pavson will be hostess Selectmen.
They reached an altitude of 72.395 Mrs Ralph Wilson were guests Sun O F. also a member of King Cyrus
Mills
were
Rockland
visitors.
S
a
t
party to which the Knights of Ar
to thr Ladies' Aid Society of the Charles Swan- Qscar Chapman and
feet, or 13.71 miles, and spent an day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I-odge FAM. in Stoneham. Mass. »
Monument
Square
Methodist j Clarence Mitchell; for member of
cana Lodge are invited. Commit urday
Funeral services were held Sunday
Charles Bray who has been ill for Church at her home on Mountain the School Committee. Standish hour and a half at this highest George Greenhtw in Waldoboro.
tee. appointed for this affair are:
in Stoneham. Mass
|
liomt
above
the
earth
yet
attained
Miss
Ruth
Orbeton
is
at
home
ft Entertainment. Mrs. Ruby Allen. several weeks is able to be out and street on Wednesday afternoon at 2 Perry.
by
man.
Data
gathered
by
uistrufrom
North
Warren
while
enjoying
llOL'bE'KELTLK Wanted. middle aged
take
short
walks.
"Je’se James' witli Tyrone Power.
Mrs Avis Maxey and Mrs. Anue
o'clock
pjeferred. In fam ily ol 3. <>ne 3-year
i ments they carried in and outside three weeks' vacation from her
Henry
Fotida.
Nancy
Kelly,
and
Grafton and refreshments, Mrs.
*...
old eld ld ; references as to honesty und
Parker I-alte. son of Mr and Mrs
I their air-tight and air-conditioned teaching duties.
ab ility, and state
wuges expected.
Mary Henry. Mis Kathleen 8ludley
To Get Fast
Gilbert lathe, who h a s been a pa Randolph Scott, will be shown at gondola arc now guiding plans for
W rite to " C O .” rare T ile Courler-QaC R O S S NECK
Tiie
Baptist
Ladies'
Circle
will
________
26-28
and Mrs Ora Woodcock.
tient at the Camden Community i the
Theatre on Wednesiittin Trom inscotiion 01
safe and comfortable commercial meet Wednesday afternoon at the
rOUR-room . uufurniebed apartm ent
Mbs G n ev ii . e B ia d le c returned
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Getithn r ol ! Hospital, as a result of a broken j da^' Thursday and Friday,
906-W. or
air service.
home of Mrs Everett Pitts.
w rite MRS. SADIE BOARDMAN 91
to Boston Monday having been Medotnak called recently on Mr art;! I arm returned to hks home Sunday | MlKS ^ ‘“ ‘’elii Porter and Mrs.
T illson Ave
‘'Actually commercial planes will
2S-30
lulled here by the death of her \lr.s. Alfred Waltz.
Kenneth Daucett was at home
night. His condition is much im- 1
M Foxwell left Monday for
U F r mid tlnlsbed washing, w anted
travel only one-third as high as
grandfather George A. Hanley.
from
Fort
Williams
over
the
week
proved
'
Boston.
Mrs.
Foxwell
will
go
on
to
to do al home; experienced. ANNIE
Miss Pauline Euglcy. who ks em
TRY GENUINE
the record Explorer II attained,
HOWARD. 39 Mine *tr»et. city ?6'28
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Howard, ployed at Waldoboro spent Sundav I Mrs. Harry Winsuiw and son.'®***1'
end.
f°r 3
*ier
leveling off at sub-stratosphere alof Dixfield were weekend guests of with her parenLs. Mr. and Mr ' Ronald, ol Bristol spent Sunday a-- [brother, Frederick Strong,
Tlie Twentieth Century Club met
I t.tudes b?’.ow 25.000 feet Much liighDr and Mrs. Philip Greenleaf.
Ralph Eugley.
Friday
alternoon at tlie home cf
tlie gutst of her sister and brotherjer than that, in the stratosphere
Camden Caucuses
• • ft •
Miss
Marion
Weidman. -Miss Mabel
in-law Mr. and Mrs Eugene Bracy.
Mis.Madeline
Genthner
and
E
r
Tile R“publlcan and Democratic proper, air is too thin to support a
The Thomaston Nursing Associa
Pottle was reader, substituting for
nest Genthner of We_t Waldoboro i Washington street.
p'ane;
ordinary
propellers
and
R I H d»v old chicks, tested slock .
tion field its annual meeting at th?
_ j , , „ ,.
.caucuses were held in the Engine
G W ROGERS at C E Overlooks.
spent a day recently with their j
wings eould not find enough air to Mrs. Mary St. Clair, subject "Hom
„ ____ _________. I hall on Saturday night with a large
selectmen's office Friday night and
Warren______
28*30
ing with the Birds." Next week
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Charles , of Bangor were weekend guests of crowd at both meetings. Both grip."
the following officers were elected'
R I. chicks lor sale. 10c each; orders
Mrs.
Maud
Walker
will
be
hostess.
Mrs.
Schipper's
parents.
Mr.
and
; taken lor future delivers
WALKER'S
Legal N otices
caucuses endorsed the same con- Sun, Unscreened by Clouds, Blazes
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White
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Sky
• tee president. Mrs. George Oardididates with slight exceptions which
OF MAIM
Mr. and Mrs. A S. Norton of Dark
Chapter. O.ES . will be held tonight Ki.n« KS STATE
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Red-,
lor
sate
day
old
chicks
means that there will be few con
, >•.; secretary-treasurer. Miss Re daughter Christine visited recently |
"Chief problem in stratosphere
Knox S3 superior v o .n i
fr<
productive u tility -lock Pullorum
Harbor were guests of Mrs Myrtie
tests in the town elections unless travel for passengers is tlie same at Masonic hall.
becca Robertson; executive board. with Mrs. Eugley s parents. Mr and ■
r e - V i. n X t.r r in
O w l * H e ud \ l
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There was a large attendance at Flank L Campbell Brooklyn. N Y and i K c TKAOUE. Warren M e. Tel 13-42.
Independent candidates enter the that would confront a fisli planning
Ml Christine Moore and Miss Rita Mrs. Elbridge Stover at Boothbay.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Condon cf i Mr and Mrs Alfred Duffel. Jr. of field.
C. Smith.
______________________
2j -.ui
a trip overland: breathing Tlie the meeting of Fred A Norwood Erneat Campbell. Rockland. Maine and j
Thomaston spent Friday evening ’ Yarmouth visited Mr Duffel's par
G. Campbell of Warren M aui- u .
These candidates were endorsed fish ks equipped for extracting oxy W.R.C. Friday night at the home of Fied
Sally Mattel Oillchrest, daughter
they are executor* of the last will and
ents on Sunday.
testam ent of Abbie Campbell, late of
of Mr. and Mrs James Oillchrest. with Mrs. Condon's parents. M’.
i by both caucuses:
gen from water; man is best Mrs Emma Torrey At the business Rockland,
Miss Carla Weymouth and Mr
deceased
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Genthner.
Adin L. Hopkins. R.. Moderator. equipped for extracting oxygen from session plans were completed for the
observed her sixth birthday Friday
And now on audgcstlon to Ule Court
and Mrs Thomas Kelly and daugh- ,
Carl
Hoffses
of
the
village
was
a
that
Frank
L. Cam pbell the Deten
second
in
a
series
of
beano
parties
afternoon by entertaining a group
dant. at the tim e o f service ol the writ
ter. Eleanor, all of Gardiner, w ere! John L. Tewksbury. D , Town relatively moist dense air a t or
which
the
Corps
ks
sponsoring
to
wa*
not
an
in
h
a b ita n t o f th is State, and
of friends at a party
Included caller at Melvin Genthner's Thurs
Clerk
near sea level. At 17,400 feet, a
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. H a r - 1
had no tenant agen t, or attorney w lthamong the games was a contest to day.
Frank P Alexander. D Tax Col- flyer has half the weight of tlie take place Wednesday night at the lu the same th a t no good* or e ta'e
Mr. and Mrs Millard Creamer and old E. Weymouth.
have been attached In th is action, that
pin the donkey s tail on, and in
| lector.
world's atmosphere beneath him. G AR hail.
he has had no n o tice of said suit and
Mrs Lettie Staples has returned 1
this Carleen Young was most suc daughter Madeline of Dutch Neck
J. Hale Hodgman R . Treasurer. Atmospheric pressure is therefore
The Copper Club met Thursday at attachm ent. It Is Ordered, that notice
from a trip to Boston.
o f the pendency of th is su it be given
and
Aster
Creamer
and
son
of
Broad
cessful. Other guests were Joan
George H Thomas, R , School so much less that molecules of air the home of Mrs. Maynard C I n  to th e said D efendant, by publlshln,
The prize winners at the weekly
an attested copy o f th is Order, together
Siader. Arthur Strout. Constance Cove were ealle rs m Melvin G enth
Committee
are farther apart and each lungful graham.
with an abstract of th e Plaint in * w rit,
card party held at the Meguntieook
Knights "Anna Mank and Jean Wil ner's Sunday
John L. Tewksbury, D., Auditor. contains less oxygen. To prevent
Mr. and Mrs. Hartson Terrts of three weeks successively In The c o u 
I'l.RMENTS Chicks give excep
Grange
hall
on
Saturday
night
were
rier
Gazette a new spaper printed at
tionally profitable results. Unusual
Mrs.
Eldora
Gross
visited
her
liams Songs games and refresh
The major contest of the evening oxygen starvation, sub-stratosphere Moncton, N. B, were weekend Rockland
in the C ounty of Knox the
Reds also Cross Breeds and SexMrs
Karl
Packard
of
Glen
Cove.
lin k e d ll.iv (lid p u lle t, or Cock
ments made up a delightful after granddaughter. Mrs. Ebon Wallace
was in the choice of five candidates planes will be sealed at an altitude guests of Mrs. Minnie Crozier. Mr. last publication to be not le- than
Fourteen days before the next term ot
erels lull or extra hybrid vigor and
Mrs. Lillian Lincoln and Mrs. Agnes
of Dutch Neck. Sunday.
noon for the youngsters.
for selectmen. The vote in the Re around 8000 feet, which has been and Mrs. George Wallace of Bath th is Court, to be holdeu at Rockland,
sold Willi 9X‘, sex guarantee Our
Knowlton.
within and for th e C ounty of Knox, on
“ four-farm
co-oprrallve"
Insures
Mrs George Davis was liasless
.
publican caucus was: Clayton R. chosen as tlie top level of conditions were akso guests Sunday at the Cro th
e First Tuesday o*f Ma? 1939 that said
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“
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F
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n
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W rite CLEMENTS
to the iii ano Club Thursday night,
comfortable for tiie average man. zier home.
and answer to said su it. It lie shall
BROTHERS FARMS, It. 33 W interwith priz.es going to Miss Ethel Up program consisting of selections by held in Rockland Sunday by Mr. i 71; Ralph W. Johnson. 71; Allie U. No matter how much fartlier up the
Byron Rider was at home from see cause.
port, Me.
26-53
A ttest:
ham and Mrs. Anne Gratton. A the high school orchestra nnd th” and Mrs. P M. Look in honor of Dougherty. 69; Maurice E Payson. plant may soar, the 8000-foot atmos Burdett College to spend the week
MILTON
M
GRIFFIN
Clerk
kitchen shower for the hostess was Boys' nnd Girls' Glee Clubs Mrs. the golden wedding anniversary of 50; Harrp T. Gushee. 42; Charles phere will be maintained artificially end with hks parents. Mr. and Mrs.
(Abstract of P lain tiff's Writ I
Mrs. lo o k s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
iiisn an enjoyable feature of the Biulah Ames of Rockland is also
E. King. 39; Clarence E. Mitchell. in the cabin
Frank Rider.
The Writ Is dated January tw entieth
Tlie Ad D am nun Is $500000 The
to read several selections, and Miss George Wasgatt. Mr. and Mrs. 37: Ocorge E. Boynton. 36; Charles
evening
Mrs. Addie Whynot of Lincolnville 1937.
“Thinner air on which the plane
Declaration
Is as follow-:
Wasgatt
were
married
in
Vinal
H
a
Bertha
Luce
will
play
the
violin
Mr. and Mr Stanley Macgowau
In a plea of d eb t: for that the said
T. Swan. 33: Oscar W. Ctapman, 28 is riding will be taken in, com- was guest Monday of Mrs. Carilda
ven
-March
3.
l»89
by
Watson
H
Plalntlft
by
th e consideration ot our
entertained a group of friends Sat- It is hoped to arrange for a social
The vote for selectmen in t h e . pressed to an 8000-foot-altitude Cain amt Mis. E;nest Torrey.
Justice of our Superior Court, holden
Vinal.
They
have
three
children,
KENNETH R obinson. Taxi Service,
a
t
Rockland
w
ith in and lor the C ou n ty
evening
following
the
program,
but
turday night, with Rook providing
Democratic Caucus was Ralph W ; density, and supplied to passengers.
ot Knox on the eig h teen th day at May day or night. Prices reasonable. TEI..
2
7 6 - W
___________________26*31
amusement. Prizes were won by plans arc not definite as yet con seven grandchildren and four great Johnson. 25; Allie U. Dougherty. 24; , The beat given off by air when it is
A D 1932. recovered judgm ent against
A P P L E T O N RID G E
grandchildren. Present at the party
the said Frank L Campbell. D efen
A good reading. You may ask q u es
Mi and Mr: Albert Anderson, and cerning it,
William W. Packard, 22; Clayton being complessed will be sufficient
dant, for the sum o f Fifty Dollars each tion.* 25c and -tam p GEORGE JONES
Tlie 30-foot scallop dragger. Chris were Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Look. Paul R. McCobb, 22; Charles E. King. 16; to warm the sub-zero air to a com28*30
tlie other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Smith of Waterville was a month tor support o f minor children Dlxm ont, Me
as by the record thereof now remaining
SPENCER com ets and surgical s u p 
Weston Young and Mr. and Mrs. tina J., was launched from the Plourd nnd David Allen Plourd of Warren B Conant. 14; Charles T. fortable breathing temperature. recent business caller in this vicin In said Court, appears: which said
Call MRS m t l l S E BROWN. 5
Judgment Is In fu ll force, and not re- port*
Morse Boatbuilding Corp. Monday Rockland and Merle Wasgatt. Keith Swan. 5; Harry T. Gushee. 1.
Warren Knights.
i Sometimes compression will warm it ity.
ver ed, annulled or satisfied; although Achorn St , Rockland, Tel. 224 W 28*33
Wasgatt
and
Betty
J.
Wasgatt.
Mr.
a
Writ
of
Execution
has
Issued
there
LADIES--Rcllable hair goods at R ock 
Mr Walter Bowe, of Belmont. nocn. She was christened by W?3.
Mrs. Ethel Edgecomb is ill at her
Town meeting will be on Monday, too much, so that cooling will be
on. which said Execution Is returned lan d Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall order*
Mass., and Mis Agne Armstrorvj George B. Noysa, and among these and Mrs. Wasgatt reeived a shower March 13.
home. Mrs. Ed. Edgecomb of Lib unto our said C ourt in no part sa tis so licited . H. C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J.
necessary.
fied Whereby an action hath accrued ___________________________________ 26-tf
ol South Portland, were among present were th? owner. Capt. Ras of cards and many beautiful flowers.
'Other air-conditioning processes erty is caring for her.
to the P laintiff to have and recover
The
Ladies
of
the
Farm
Bureau
SKATES sharpened w hile you w aft.
of
the said D efendant the said several
those from out of town who came mus Jacobson of New Bedford, and
Mrs. Ella MacLaughlin of Warren
will include the removal of carbn
‘Robin Hooda’ in Poland
sums, am ounting In the whole to CRIE HARDWARE C O , 408 Main S t..
will
meet
at
tlie
Grange
hall
March
to ait ini tlie funeral of George A. Capt. John G Murley of F.iirhavfn,
2 6 -tf
A race of "Robin Hoods'’ lives in dioxide and moksturr from the was a caller on old neighbors on thirty six hundred dollars together w ith ___________________
legal Interest o n the lust named sum
WATCHMAKER Repairing w atches,
Following the launching, the <t. for an all day meeting. The sub Poland. The tribesmen are called cabin. The process used success Saturday.
Hanley Miss Armstrong returned Ma.
tor the rendition of the Judgment, and clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
to her home Monday, hut Mrs Bowe party went to th? Fhn.. for dinner. ject of the meeting will be “Pic Corals, and they live in the high fully by the National Geographic
Mr and Mrs. Edmund Moody and together with 15 cen ts more for the deliver. 8. ARTHUR MAt'OMBVR. 23
tures
in
the
Home."
The
meeting
Tatra ranges of the Carpathian Society—U. S. Army Stratosphere daughter, Shirley of Monroe were Writ ot Execution aforesaid. 25-T-31 Amesbury 8 t , Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
it remaining for a longer stay at Capt. Jaccbson and Capt Murley
2 6 -tf
will
be
in
charge
of
Mrs.
Louise
mountains, south of Cracow. De
her home here.
returning to their homes in tlie aftFlight of 1935 provided for <1) a Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs. Lau
scendants
of
Janosik.
a
robber
chief
Dunbar with Mrs Emelyn Bridges
Miss Eliza Whitney has returned e rnoon.
L egislative Notices
tain of the Middle ages, they m arry supply of mixed liquid oxygen and rence Moody.
to tier own home alter spending the
iMr. and Mrs. Robert MacFarland /assisting on the dinner committee. only among their own people. They nitrogen, slowly released from stor
Mr. and Mr.. Thomas Olson of
STATE OF MAINE
past few weeks convalescent at the called on Myer Yules, a patient at
are tall, fine looking people, and age flasks; and <2) the absorption Brunswick, Mrs. Addie Tobey and
The Com m ittee o n Claims will give
home of Mrs. Frank Linekin.
Thayer He pital. while in Watervill ■
their costumes are among the most of both carbon dioxide and surplus Damon Howard of Augusta. Ruth a public hearing tn Its room* al the
picturesque ever devised. In tlie moisture by a supply of sodium hy Moody of Union, were Sunday aft- State House, tn Augusta, on
Mr. Addie McAliley, who died Sunday.
THURSDAY MARCH 9, AT 2 I*. M.
old days they were brigands, but droxide pellets in gauze bags.
al her home in Camden Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lcnnond ami
H. P 1030 Favor City of Rockland
uiso deeply religious. They raided
Support of Minor Children of Edwurd
is a former resident of Thomaston, daughter Glenice returned from
blazes
more
and
more
hotly
until
it
“Ascent
into
upper
levels
of
the
Drlnkwater.
27-28
the wealthy landowners in the val
end leaves many friends in this Miami Saturday, having been there
leys on the south side of the Car air admits man into a strange becomes a dazzling white. U n
STATE OF MAINE
town
lor Mr. Lcnnond s vacation. Mr. Doorbells, Convenience Outlet*,
pathians. but practiced rigid hon world, serene and silent. No organ screened by tlie heavier part of the
The Com m ittee on Ways & Bridges
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Abbott and D rinond returned to his work Mon
will
give
a
p u b lic hearing In Its rooms
Lights arid Small Appliance*
esty among themselves and toward isms can live naturally in this rare atmospheric blanket that protects
the State Hoii.se. In Augusta, on
oils Paul and David of Bootlibav day morning.
their countrymen on tlie Polish fied air except spores of such the earth's surface, ultra-violet rays at WEDNESDAY
Installed and aervlred
MARCH 8. AT I 30 p lu
On the fo llo w in g House Resolve.
plains to tlie north. Young men had microscopic life as molds and bac pierce the thin air with more burn
Ilc.ibar were weekend guests of Mr
Promptly
Nov. 1233. In favor Town of Isle 8u
in th *
to prove their strength, agility, and
and Mi.. Robert Libby.
Haut. 1224. In tuvor Town of Vinal"High Pres.‘tire Homer" riotous
teria. Tiie apparent blue of the ,ing, intensity. Tlie earth some miles haven
markmatisbip
before
they
won
the
1225. In favor Town of North
Th“ regular meeting ol the Par- Theatre Guild comedy, will be prehonor of joining the raiding parties. sky. caused by dust particles and below unrolls its blown contours ' Haven. 1226. In favor Town of St
ent-Teaelier A-ssoeiation will oe suited March 10 at W atts H p I
4K U.KACE ST.,
KOCKLAND
TrVatmcn? 0 1 riurd" c'laa*
The Gorals preserve all the customs gas molecules in lire atmosphere through a shimmering haze, its |
TEI*. 19-W
j of their forbears, but they have scattering light, lias deepened to mountains reduced Io
held at the high school auditorium sjxmsored by Grace Chapter Clre'e.
mounds. Its I HUfh«TUt«- 129 L D 311. An Act Re
to nioui
quiring the S ’ate to Construct Side
Thursday night
Following the —adv
28-Jt
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The Lenten Concert

OClETY

G athering o f M usic Lovers
H as H appy E vening In
C ongregational Church

The Lenten Concert given Friday
Mrs. Frank C. Howe is visiting
night
at the Congregational Church
friends in Boston and Winchester
was under the auspices of the Ru
for a short time.
binstein Club, Mrs. Grace Strout.
Tlie Mission Circle of the Uni- chairman, the Federal Vocal Class,
versalist Church will meet in the
vestry at 2.30 p. m. Wednesday. Miss Lotte McLaughlin, instructor,
®\
Word for roll call will be "Wisdom.' and assisting singers.
The study of the great masters hi
Religious Current Events will be
g.ven by Mrs. Irene Walker. The music was exemplified by local mu
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane topic of the afternoon will be
and Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane “Teachers of Men" given by Mrs. sicians in this concert, before a large
Jr., ran over from Palm Beach last Etta Stoddard. Social Hour Hos and appreciative audience.
Week to call upon Mr. and Mrs. W. tesses will be Mrs. Angelica Glover,
Tne concerted duo for organ and
O. Fuller at Hotel Gralynn. They chairman; assisted by Mrs. Adelaide piano, a portion of a Haydn sym
had just returned from the races Lowe, Mrs. Mary Messer, Mrs. phony, was rendered with classic in
which they enjoyed in company Adelle Morton, Miss Margaret Stahl terpretation by Mrs Berry and Mrs
with Mr. nnd Mrs. E. K. Leighton, and Mrs. Florence Lovejoy.
Averill.
nnd in the evening attended the
The vocal duct by Biedertnann
Hi-Lai game. In Palm Beach they
Mr. and Mrs. William T. White was lcvcly a s sur.g by Mlvs Sim
t.re guests at tlie Oulf Stream Hotel have returned to their Lake ave mons nnd Miss Grant.
Mrs. Collemer showed her mas
nue home from a visit to Dubuque,
Mr. S.uhe Stimpson and Mrs. Iowa, where they were the guests tery of the singing tone and tech
Paul Seavey will be hostesses to the of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Adams.
nique in two Chopin preludes.
Toniau Circle Wednesday night at
The glorious contralto voire of
the home of Mrs. Seavey, Franklin
Raymond G ardner and bride of Mrs Storer was heard in solo
street
The violin in the artistic hands of
Amesbury, Mass., are spending a
few days with Mr. Gardner's par- Miss Luce was accompanied by Mrs
Officers of Edwin Libby Relief ’ ents. Mr and Mrs Allen Gardner of Sanborn, who played witli her ac
Corps are requested to wear white 91 Union street.
customed musicianship
Thursday at the initiation meeting
These numbers welded into a muMr. and Mrs. Donald Cummings sleal whole for Part I of the pro
The Mclhcbcsec Club will meet nnd family were guests Sunday of gram.
in the Towrr Room of the Com Mr and Mrs. Wallace Spear in
Part II was devoted to eight ex
munity building Friday at 2.30 Ncbleboro. Mr. Cummings' mother, cerpts from tlie Oratorio "Elijah"
p in. Current Events will be given Mrs. Lydia Cummings returned by Mendelssohn. In this sublime
b Mrs. louLse Ingraham and Uh* with them for a visit.
tone-cathedral tlie listener found
barter lor II,e afternoon will be
himself wandering from one exal
l£rs Mabelle Rose; her topic. Boo!:
Mrs. Lincoln E. McRae. Miss Cur tation to another.
Review
Hostesses for the after rie Fields. Mrs. Frederick Bird and
A lofty interpretation of tlie great
noon will be Mrs Lenorn Cooper. Mrs. Gilmore W. Soule, were hos tenor aria "If With All Your
Mr: Mary Coo|M>r. Mrs. Orissa Mer tesses at u telephone tea, Friday Hearts” was given by Harold W
ritt, Mr.. Anna Nelson. Mrs. Ixiura afternoon, a t the Knox Country Greene.
Maxey’ and Mrs. Ruth Alliee.
Tlie richly sustained tones of
Club. There were three tables of
Mrs. Frost was heard in the diffi
contract,
with
several
other
guests
M iss Betty Ann Hluxlr.s. daughter
cult aria "O Rest in tlie Lord."
ol Mi and Mrs Lloyd Rhodes, West arriving for tea. Mrs. H. J. WeisTlie euplioiiioiu blending of voices
tnan.
Mrs.
R
I,.
Stratton
aiul
Mrs.
Meadow road. • nU rtainrd recently
in tlie ever comforting “Cast Thy
L.
M.
Lawrence
won
honors.
The
at festivities in oba rvanee of her
Burden" was by the quartet com
sixth birthday anniversary. Guests proceeds went to Knox Hospital.
posed of Mrs Joyce, Mrs. Frost.
were Lots Burn . Jane Call. Laura
Harold W. Greene and Raymond K
Mrs.
J.
Holman
Cobb
has
returned
Barter. Betty Call. June White. Al
Greene
Mr
len Stewart and Joan Foley, and to Dover. N. H.. after a week's visit
The lyric yet brilliant soprano of
with
relatives
here.
Mrs. Wilma Rhodes and daughter
Mrs Howard was enthusiastically
Judith and Mrs. Mildred Rhodes of
Walter Donald of Nobleboro. an  received in the most exalting aria
Rockport
nounces the engagement of his “Hear. Ye Israel These numbers
daughter. Miss Edna Donald . to were interspersed with the follow
Herbert L. Spear of Nobleboro. Mr. ing chorals sung with telling effect
Spear is the son of Mr. and M.s. under the able direction of Mrs.
Wallace Spear, formerly of this city. Berry.
Tlie thrilling "Thanks Be to God."
Mrs. Choris Jenkins has returned
The dramatic "Behold the Lord."
from Portland, where she was the
The soothing strains of "He.
guest of her daughter Miss Mina Watching Over Israel." and tlie last
Jenkins.
number on tlie program, tlie ex
ceptional choral "Be Not Afraid." in
Mrs. Thomas C. Slone is home for
which so many riiferrenf emotions
a few days from Cornish, where site
are portrayed by tlie muster hand
was called by the serious illness cf
of Mendelssohn.
her father. Fred P. Chick. Mr.
Following is list of choral singers:
Chick was taken Friday by ambu
Sopranos—Mrs. Lillian Joyce. M rs
lance to Portland, and is reported
Mildred Havener, Miss Margaret.
as comfortable ul the Maine G en
Simmons. Mrs. Grace Slrout. Mr.
eral Hospital
Ella Browne. Mrs. Faith Blown;
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Gatcomb? altos—Mrs Nettie Frost. Mrs Mari
| have had us guests, Mrs. G at- anne Bullard. Mrs. Muriel Crie, Mrs
>combe s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lorita Bicknell, Miss Katherine
Keating, Miss Eleanor Wetherbee.
i McFarland of New Harbor.
Miss Gladys G rant: tenors—Harold
Mrs. Ava Lawry and daughter W. Greene. Chester O. Wyllie. S T.
Mrs. Hervey Allen returned Sunday Constantine, William J. Whit?;
from Portland where they attended basses—Raymond K. Greene, John
Friday the luncheon and banquet E Robinson. Carl B. Sonntag; Ed
of the Maine Hotel Association. ward B Ncwcombe, Edwin L. Lynch,
The banquet, held at tlie Lafayette Hiram H. Crie. Capt Keryn ap Rice.
Faultless accompaniments were
Hotel, featured a menu of old time
recipes, which brought forth most furnished by Mrs. Elsa Constantine,
favorable comment. Tlie tables organist for tlie chorals. Mrs. Berrywere "all dressed up" in red and organist for soloists and Mrs Aver
white covers, each having a kero ill. pianist for soloists.
Mrs. Edna Rollins, Mrs. Nathalie
sene lamp for a centerpiece.
Snow, Miss Dorothy Lawry. Miss
Misses Esther and Laura Davis, Dorothy Sherman acted as ushers.
who have been visiting their aunt
Mrs. H. A Homan, have returned
Wallislin Weeks and Clifford
to Montreal.
Waltz of Damariscotta were busi
ness visitors Monday in tills city.
Misses Margaret Rogers and Mar
f
i
f
e
garet McMillan. Juniors a t the
Browne Club will meet Thursday
Eastern State Normal School spent night in the First Baptist vestry
the weekend a t their homes on to tack quilt-, instead of Fridiy
Spruce street.
night ns originally planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood A. Gilbert,
Jr., had as weekend guests Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Swett of Lynn, Mass.

TWEI VE SEPARATE MODELS
Eleven Different Sizes

i g g x s t f g i ’ .up
EASY TER.MS
Ask For Illustrated Folder

ROCKLAND. MAINE

John Karl, I,ee Thomas and Fred
erick Merritt are in Boston for a few
days.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
hold another all day session Thurs
day. There will be two quilts to
tack. This means a "hustle and
bustle" to get them done before the
beano party. This beano will be the
third in the series. Good regular
and special prizes. Supper will be
served at 6 o'clock with Mrs. Doris
Ames as chairman. The business
session will follow at 7.30. Offi
cers are asked to wear white, as
there will be degree work.

COMIQUE THEATRE

TH UR SDA Y

U

ROBERT

ROSALIND

DONAT

RUSSELL

the CITADEL
Cnal

Drama

CAMDEN, MAINE
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, FRIDAY. MARCH 8, 9. 10

“ JE SSE

JA M E S”

with
TYRONE POWER. HENRY FONDA, NANCY KELLY,
RANDOLTII SCOTT
In Technicolor

L e a d , K in d ly L ig h t,

Mrs Willard Fales and Mrs. H ar
William T Smith. Jr., entertained
Saturday night 14 guests at "The old Ralph of Waldoboro entertained
Candle Stick" in Augusta, a t a din "Larkin Club" Friday night at the
ner ]>arty. which turned out to be former's home on James .street.
a surprize birthday observance, Other members of tlie club are Mrs
when the host was presented with Nestor Brown. Mrs. Paul Seavey,
a sports jacket by his friends. Mrs. George Sprague. Mrs. Hcmon
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Seavey and Mrs Fred Burns, Mrs.
S. Weed. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred San- Roland Creamer. Mrs Virgil Walborn. Miss Thelma Gilman. Miss j lace, Mrs. Esther Grass and Mrs
Marcelle Perkins, Miss Frances Eva Monahan of Waldoboro.
Mitchell, Miss Polly Brown, Mbs
Madeliene Hanson. Dr. Wilson II
Knox Hospital Alumnae Associa
McWethy. Harry Shute and Lloyd tion meets tomorrow night a t 7.30.
Koouz. all of Augusta, and Alvin at tlie home of Mi's Rachel M KenVase of Waterville. Adjourning to rlek. Oak street.
ih r Smith residence on Crosbv
street, the young people enjoyed a
Mrs. Carl Sonntag has gone to
social gathering, with Miss Oilman Sandusky, Ohio for a month's visit
playing the piano, following which with her mother.
the group motored to Oardiner to
attend a dance.
Mrs A. H Robinson will be hos
tess
Thursday afternoon and eve
Misses Alice Pinkerton and Ruby
ning to the third and fourth in a
Prock delightfully entertained tlie
series cf silver lir.k socials of the
E.R.C. Class of the First Baptist
Miriam supper circle nt her heme
Church Monday night at Miss Pink
on Mechanic street. All Rebekahs
erton's heme on Simmons street. A
' arc invited, and men to the eveshort business meeting was held at
i nlng social.
which time Dorothy Sylvester was
appointed chairman of the Lookout
Baruca Class will have its annual
Committee Tlie secretary reported
•meeting Wednesday night at 7 30.
th a t the contest being conducted
(in the Methodist vestry. Members
between the E.R.C. Class and Mi’
[Will take dime calendars.
McIntosh class shows tlie F.Jt.C.
class leading. The evening was
Mr and Mrs Willard Fales had
spent playing games. Refreslunents as dinner guests Sunday Mr. Fales'
were served. Other members of the
father. John Pales of Cushing and
class present were Maxine Clieyne.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Thompson of
Dorothy Sylvester. Margaret John
Friendslitp.
son, Leona Grindle. Eva Walden.
Evelyn Oray nnd their teacher Vir Miss Virginia William and Miss
ginia Egan
Joan . Look went Friday afternoon
to Portland by train, where they
silent the weekend with Virginia
si1ter in Westbrook. They attended
the basketball games Saturday and
saw Rockland Junior High boy,
victorious.

TODAY
ItlC.IAKD BIX in
“TWELVE CROWDED HOURS”

PARK

day. at the age of 84 years. De, ceased was the daughter of Alpheus
Twenty-five years ago fills month j Chandler Tibbetts, who was born
the Rubinstein Club gave a Lenten
about 1820 in Windsor, Me,, and
recital
in the Congregational
i Elizabeth (Farrow) Tibbetts, a na
Church, the assisting artists being tive of Belfast. Maria Tibbetts was
Clarence A. Pendleton, Thomas P. born in this city May 25, 1854.
Beside her husband she leaves two
Hayden and Stanley Cushing. The
sons,
Ralph B. Bird of Oakland.
concert was arranged by Maria
Calif , nnd Walter J. Bird of this
Tibbetts Bird, an obituary of whom
appears In this issue. As a memo city, and n brother, William F. Tib
rial to one of her many activities betts.
Coming from a musical family, her
in music circles, the program Is
love of music was innate. From her
here republished:
early years she was closely associ
barghetto. Op 20
Emile Bourgeois
Violin. Piano. Organ. Violoncello
ated with all musical organizations
Miss .Iordan. Miss Oreenhalgh.
as accompanist of some of the older
Miss F’lske. Mr French
Pro Peceatls.
S ia b a t Mater. Rossini , nnpv and a member of the PhllharMr P e n d le o n
° ‘“ '
C ujus Animam.
sta b u t Mater j monic Society. She was organizer
Violin. Plano. V lolonrello
of the Beethoven Club and a charter
Miss Jordan. Mrs French
Mr. French
member of the Rubinstein Club The
D uct—Q uls B<t Homo.
StatMil MateIxmtcn Concert given Friday by the
Mis Andrew.. Mrs Strout
Sumson and Delilah.
C. Saint 8ncnn
Rubinstein Club seemed in memory
Violin. Plano. Organ
Miss Jordan, Mis* Flake
of her and of the fine Lenten pro
Miss O reenhalgh
R ecitative and Choral.
Elijah gram Mrs. Bird planned and the
Mr Pendleton. R u b in stein Club
Aria (If with all your h earls), Elijah club presented just 25 years ago.
Mr C u sh in g
She was a pianist, church organist
ArlOSO (Wo», w o e !).
Ei IJail
and teacher.
Many delightful
Mrs. Luce
R ecitative and Q uareite,
Elijah
musicale.s
were
given
in her home
Mr Hayden, Mrs Pendleton. Mr.
Andrews. Mrs. Strout. Miss
and her grand piano was always
Joliet. Mr. Cushliii;
Aria (Hear Ye Israeli).
Elijah available for fine affairs.
Mrs. Andrews
Her love of serious literature re
R ecitative and Terzetto,
E l ija h
Mr Huvdin. Rubin* eln Club
sulted in a collection of fine books,
Aria (O Rest In th e Lord)
Elijah
and she started a movement for the
Miss Luwrence
Largo (Trust In th e Lord)
F
H
a
n
d
el'
slu<,.v o f Esperanto. She was a mentC.
R u b in ,leln Club und Soloists
her of the Episcopal Church.
It wa.s lier great misfortune that
An effort of congress to reduce deafne.-. in her later years inter
the number of S upreme court jus fered with her musical enjoyment.
tices. cutting them to six. was nulli She became a nu-inher of the Hard
fied in 1869. before sufficient va
of Hearing Club.
cancies had occurred to put the act
Services were Iteld at the Burpee
In force.
parlors. There were many expre.srions of sympathy in the beautiful
THE GUV WHO ISTI1IIII II I lls TOE
flowers. Rev. E. O. Kenyon officiat
Dli, you ever m eet a youugater wli >
ed. Mr. Congdon softly played ap
tiad lireii and <lublied Ills toe
An' was alttin' by the roadside. Just a- propriate organ numbers and Nettle
crylng M>f, and low.
A-lK.ldtn', of hts d u stv foot, m haul Bird Fro.1.! sang “O R est lit the
and brown and hare.
Lord." Bearers were Walter Bird. A.
T i y i n g to keep from tils e je i h e leal
u-i’utherin there'1
J. Bird Jn e p h Emery and Robert
Yon bear him sort o' sohbin like, an'
Gregory.
sulfflln' o f b is nose:

uary Appears T oday

M iss M argaret Simmons, Soprano
Miss G ladys Grant, Mezzo C ontralto
Prelude in V M inor,
Chopin
Prelude in G M inor,
Chopin
By K. 8. F.
M rs. Ruth Collemer, Pianist
Hymn of the Last Supper,
Victoria-Demarest
M rs. Lydia Storer, C ontralto
Do the young people of today read
Canzonctta, Concerto, O pus 35,
Tschaikowsky the highest in literature except that
Miss Bertha Luce, Violinist, Mrs. Ruth Sanborn, Pianist
, required in school work? The writer
Silver Collection
lias talked with the teachers and
A ria,
Bach parents on this subject nnd finds
O rgan and Piano
that the reading today Is mostly the
very recent thriller in the library.
PA R T II.
Seldom are the earlier classics
Excerpts from the O rato rio “Elijah,”
Mendelssohn called for by the young in libraries
Mrs. Berry, D irector,
Mrs. Elsa Constantine, Organist
except to meet, requirements set by
M rs. Averill, Pianist
I the .school What a lass to young
Choral, Thanks Be T o G od
[ minds!
T enor Recitative and A ria, If W ith All Y our Hearts
• • • •
Harold W . Greene
Mrs. Dry Kye: "Oh. no honesty <n
Choral, lie, W atching O ver Israel
| this world! My maid has gone away
Contralto Aria, O Rest in the Lord
.and taken three1 of my best new
M rs. Nettie Finst
dresses."
Choral, Behold G od the Lord
Mrs. Kye Kye: “Which ones,
Q uartette, Cast T h y Burden
i dear? The ones you smuggled ’ri
M rs. Lillian Joyce, M rs. |,'rost
! from Paris?"
H arold W . ( Jreene, Kuvmond K. Greene
• • ♦ •
Soprano Aria. H ear V’e, Israel
A delightful picture of Josef HofM rs. Esther Howard
I man was seen in a recent Boston
Choral, Be Not Afraid
(Transcript. He gave his only re
cital of the reason in Symphony hall
recently.
• • • •
Glasgow. Ky.. lias a real Carry
Nation. She Is Mrs. Pearl C. Pace,
the active and fearless sheriff. She
succeeded her husband. Her depu
ties have rounded up a still a
week for the last flv weeks. "That's
a mark for Kentucky's male sheriffs
to shoot at" said Mrs. Pace.
• • • •

V

Hint; Sweet milk Will help great
ly to keep your whit - kid shoes
looking new and clean and soft.
Rub with milk-soaked soft cloth;
it improves the leather. l)o not
allow the shoes to gel very soiled
or the magic is last.
• ♦ • •

Mark Sullivan says the Republcan
party should establish its views now
so that they can be compared with
the course pursued by Washington,
which lias meant Roosevelt. And
Republicans in Congress are urged
to take a stand on foreign policy,
ot course.
• • • •
So Doris Kenyon Lask- r , married
last fall! wants divorce at or.ce, be
fore she and her husband loe* their
love for each other. Thai Is a
thought.
“The new method ol flavoring the
Monroe Doctrine with good neighI^ ' “ P
nut South AmenI ca's old distrust." says Carlo Davila
' former ambassador from Chile io
tlie United Slat"Il Is likely to
I prove tlie strongest weapon gain.;t
I
,l*‘ P°*n,s nut
Again.
' much food for thought.
,

You stop an' pat him on the head an'
try to ease hts woes,
Ycu treat him sort o' kfhd like, an'
the first th in g that you know
lie's up and off a -in llln clean forgot
he's stubbed hts toe
Now tong the road o f life you'll find
u fellow goln' slow.
An' like as not he's som e poor cuss
who's been and stubbed hts toe;
He w»- m aking, sw lm m ln' headway
till he bum ped Into a stone
An' hts friends kept hurrying onward,
an' left him there alone
He's not sobbln' he's not sniffin'. H e*
Just too old for cries.
But he's grievin'. Just as earnest, tf it
only cornes In sighs
An It does a lot o f good som etim es to
go a little slow.
An speak a word o' rom for to the
guy who's stubbed tils toe
You know, you're not so sure your
self. an' there ain't n o way I j
kuow
Just when it's co in in ' your lim e Io
sfl|i an' stu b your ira-.
IVtduy you're bright and happy In tlie
world s su n llg b ' and glow.
An' tomorrow you're a freeztu' and
trudln' through tlie -now.
Tlie time you Hunk you'vo got the
world the tig h t.-,i in your grip
I . the very tim e you'll llnd you re he
likeliest to slip.
S o It does u lot o' good om etlm r- to
go a little slow.
And apeak a word o' eoiufoit to I In,
guy who's
ubbed his toe
Author Unknown

Doctor Ito Edgar, aged four)—
"Put your tongue out, please."
Little Edgar protruded the tip of
his tongue.
Doctor—“No. no. put it right out"
Little Edgar—“I can't doctor, it's
fastened to me.”—Selected.

IF YOU FEEL SUNK
Read this and cheer up
A re y o u t o b lu r t h a t life i-4 n o lu n g e r w o rth
liv in g ? D o y o u cry e a sily ? D o y o u feel low ,
m**an, dcprcaew l ju n t alm n lu te ly S U N K :
Th« n h u rr’a good n«*wa fo r y o u in cane you
need a good g en e ra l ay a te m to n ic - J u a t ta k e
faro o u a E y d iu E . P ink h a m 's V rg r ta b le Com*
tw iund. Ix't its w hoh n o in u h e rb s an d ro o ts
h»-l|) N a tu r e build u p m o re p h y sica l rraiatu nce a n d to n e u p y o u r s y s te m , ao th a t it can
m o re ea sily th ro w off th e ’•b lu e s’’ a n d fiv e
m o re unurjey to e n jo y life.
M IL L I O N S of w om en h a v e d e p e n d e d up
on th is C o m p o u n d a n d h a v e p a a e rd th e word
a lo n g to frie n d s a n d n e ig h b o rs, a n d to th e ir
c h ild re n .
W hy n o t ta k e P ln k h a m ’a C o m p o u n d an d
go ’’s m ilin g t h r u ” ?

(U KItK GAZI I lk WANT AIIS
WORK WONOKRS

Arthur Train, creator of the lov-

*01 hls experiences as a lawyer
I which led to his success as a story
writer, in his new bock. “My Day
at Court "
• • • •
Mrs. E. E Simmons. Miss Minnie >
Now „ is IX)SS|b!? l0 buv Jw ir
e
r
s;iluafie ta nitt> llul„ bout, or
on Eleanor look at Calvin Hall at tractive dishes to be u: <1 lor but
ter jam oi what-linve-you.
University of Maine Sunday.

►
..J..j..j. .«•

.j. 4. . j . 4.4.4

VESPER A. LEACH
ANNOUNCING

A N N IV E R SA R Y SA LE

j Walter Winchcl who got > tearing

S P U N G O LD

If you have your Perma
nent at—

P A Y S O N ’S
B E A U T Y SA L O N
73 PARK ST., ROCKLAND
TEI.. 1078

Ail New Registrations

iH H IIIIH M lH i

Maria T. wife of Augustus D. Bird,

L enten Concert Arranged and prominent in local music circles
B y W om an W h ose O bit for many years, died last Wednes

H aydn
P ia n is t
B icilei in a iin

B A N K NITE, $ 5 0 .0 0

NWTAeiAWklE •M i iitai•tint IBM.* •Nr lm
Childien’s Matinee 4.00 1’. M.

This A nd That

PA R T 1.
Introduction and A llegro, Symphony in 1) M inor,
Mrs. Faith Berry, Organist, Mrs. N ettie Avcril

MRS. A. D. BIRD

Q uarter C entury Ago

Rubinstein Club Lenten Concert

Miss Elsie Burbank entertained
last night the Rockland Junior
Women's Club, a t her home on Me
chanic street. Miss Mildred Sweeney
and Mrs. Margaret Matheson assist
ing hostesses. Following the busi
ness meeting. Mrs. Matheson gave a
visit account of her trip to ftance
as an exchange student, and of h
exploits to four other countries.
Spain. England. Italy and Switzer
land. Her paper was taken from a
series of 52 letters which she wrote
home at that time. Miss Caroline
Jameson then kindly offered to
show pictures which Mrs. Matheson
had with her and these were de
lightfully discussed, Miss Jameson
and Mrs. Matheson, both having
visited many of the same places.
Miss Jameson gave a beautifully de
picted story of her travels through
Ireland, with interesting tales of the
lovely, slow moving, rural life.
Many personal experiences wen*
amusing. Refreshments were served.
Miss Barbara Blaisdell will be hos
The Candy Corner, home of tess foi the nexl meeting, with Mias
F-C-D candies, bluck und white box. Mary Haskell and Miss Virginia
now at Cries Gift Shop. Tel. 5<13-W. l<eaeh the assistants.
20-tf
Tlie firm th a t doesn’t advertise
is like a merry-go-round without
music.
W ednesday Night Is

NANCY — 1
DREW

Page S e v e n

G o ld e n H e a r t
D o u g h n u ts
Sam e BIG Size
Sam e SU PE R IO R
Q uality
REDUCED TO

10c
(Package o f 6 )

about New York city streets a n 
swering police radio caiL or soms>tiling for excitement. Is new vaca
tioning in Miami where he goes
dashing about BLscayne Buy in a
speed boat.
• • • •
The day when movie stars will
not have to suffer under the in
tense heat of brilliant movie lights
tr.ay be a t hand. Walls of coolinj
water instead of glass are the new
est feat of .scientists in using ex
tremely hot electric arc; In their
laboratories.
♦ • • •

Here is a brand n<w fruit: A
'ruling in Baltimore by a magistrate
contended that the onion was n
fruit and not a vegetable and could
therefore be sold on Sunday wherej as it would be a violation of the
law to sell vegetables on the Saubath, but not fruit. After this,
ladies, always include onions tn
your fruit order.

FRIDAY, MARCH 10
SA TU R D A Y , MARCH 11
SE E T H U R S D A Y ’S ISSU E

..................■

Everyone will wish to read Wil
burn Lyon Phelps' Autobiography j
with letters, which has just com- !
ofl the press. Dr. Phelps' Is much
traveled and knows persons of im- .
portance all over the world
9 • ,♦ •

Noah Webster took 21 years. 1897to prepare his great dictionary
cf the English language.
182R.

'J

■- — g g - J J ." .

C O M M U N IT Y T H E A T R E G U IL D
PRESENTS

“HIGH PRESSURE HOMER”
W A T T S H A LL, T H O M A S T O N
F R ID A Y E V E N IN G , M A R C H 10
8,8) O'CLOCK
ADMISSION: ADULTS 35c; CHILDREN 25e
Al*o three specialty numbers featuring local juvenile talent.
CANDY ON .SALE
Sponsored hv Star Circle of Grace Chapter

• • « •

Do the boys have sling shots to
day, and pea shooters? New York
calls them bean shooters. What
wa.s used lor pea shooters in my
day and my three sons' day wa.s a
long tube half filled with beaus
which one blew out at the victims, i
• • • •
Britain will include flogging a s .
punishment for bomb terrorises il
Parliament has its way. Bombing :
is too frequent in England of late
to suit authorities.

■ ■ ■ .................... —

NOW
PLAYING

1

"WINGS OF TIIE NAVY"
with
( GEORGE BRENT. OLIVIA BE IIAVILLAND

W E D N E S D A Y -T H U R S D A Y

“ ST. LOUIS BLUES”
with

DO RO TH Y LAM OUR
Amorous, glamorous queen ot th? Mississippi.
Hear Dorothy Lamour sing her . hewboat song
sensations! Hear Maxine Sullivan the nation's
favorite queen of swing! Hear Cliff Nazarro,
dean of double-talk and star of the Jack Benny
Hour!

STRAND
£how»—Mat. 2. Evg., 6.39. 8 39
Continuous Sat. 2.99 to 19 39

Rockland Courier-G azette, T u esd ay, M arch 7, 1939

Page Eight

Every-O ther-D ay

learn the truth about Franco as We
learned the truth about the so-called
W. C. Handy's immortal ballad.
German "atrocities." The press in
"St. Louis Blues." one of the most
“ Subscriber” S a y s That the formed us how the "poor women and
Impartial Jury S ays Clam
By CLYDE H. SMITH.
popular songs ever written, inspired W h om Y ou W ill T ake T o Y our H eart W h en She Talks
R ep res en tin g M a in e 's Second C o n g ress io n al D is tric t
Gullible A m erican s Fell children mothers with babes in their
Chowder B etter W ithout
the new motion picture of the same
arms" welcomed the Nationalist
A b ou t H ousehold M atters
name, a romance with music. Al
For Their Propaganda
Termarters
soldiers to Barcelona.
W’e Refused To Invite Trouble
sentative Gifford, of Massachusetts, though the story takes place in
The Communists tore as many
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
Rockland, March 2.
Daily newspapers last Saturday
The Nation's Capitol, March 7 invited a mirthful moment by 1939 and is thoroughly modern in
children
away from tlieir Basque
(Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. in. over Stations
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— mothers as they could and sent
eve* aspect, it is raid to contain WNAC. Boston: WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland: WTIC, Hartford;
carried front page spreads on the (Special to The Courier-Gazette) quoting these lines:
How cou rteou s ts the Japanese:
all lie down-to-earth romance and WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
The writer has not prejudged the them abroad for propaganda pur
clam chowder battle which was
By a vote of 205 to 168 the House He
always says. "Excuse It. please."
clim bs Into hit. neighbor's garden local color of its illustrious prede
Spanish Civil War. but has come to poses. Many of them are now in
waged in a Portland hotel. The story of Representatives, on Feb. 23. re He
And sm iles and bows and begs h is par cessor.
K n o x E m e ra ld Is le S alad
his conclusions by a .study of the ac- Red Russia and Mexico learning to
don
If you like
also drifted over into the Sunday fused to approve a $5,000,000 ap He bows
iles a friendly grin.
Dorothy Lamour, in another of the
tioas
propriation lor the island of Guam. And calls a nhdis sm
One
envelope
Knox
Sparkling
tious of both sides,
sides. He is not em- make a clenched fist at their paren’s.
Rockwell Kent's
hungry neighbors 4n
rdition of the Portland Telegram
picyed by the government,
government being a
It was put up to us as a "harbor He sm iles and bows a friendly bow; dramatic roles for which she showtxl
Gelatine, *4 cup cold water.
cup P'c>cd
The "homeless and half starved
paintings,
etch
"So sorry! T h is m y garden now."
which had this to say about it:
her penchant in the recent "Spawn
reserve
officer.
improvement" proposition but no
refugees" were given their first
hot water. >i cup mild vinegar. Ms
ings
and
illus
No one doubts our right to fortify of the North," is the central figure
"Clams are clams and tomatoes one was deceived thereby, least of
There is no doubt in his mind square meal in months in Barcelona
cup blanched almonds
t r a t i o n s a s cup sugar.
Guam.
The proponents of this in the plot. She plays a gorgeous
are tomatoes and never the 'twain all those who sponsored the meas
or other nuts. *i cup stuffed olives. whatsoever that the late “Loyalist" by these same soldiers of Fianco.
much
as
we
do
five million dollar appropriation Broadway celebrity, the idol of
ure.
If we think that even the United
you'll be inter sliced. *-> cup sliced pineapple government of Spain was Commu
shall mix.'
tried
to get indignant a t the theatregoers from coast to coast,
This
little
island
is
quite
well
States is going to refrain from the
(canned), ti cup small sweet cu- nist.
"That was the unanimous decision
ested
in
what
thought that we would allow Japan who chucks it all in rebellion
The question is, which government use of bombs in the next war. we
teaspeon salt.
of the board of Judges at Maine's over toward the far side of the Pa to dictate as to what we should do
he says about cumber pickles,
against a tyrannical manager who
dees
the Spanish people want? If are sadly mistaken. And it may
cific.
a
bit
more
than
5.000
miles
highly publicized battle of the bi
making homes green coloring
in that little island of ours. But insists on keeping her in a sarong
we
are
going to take the attitude even happen that somebody in Port
south-westerly
from
San
Francisco.
Soften gelatine in cold water.
valves. Friday, when the tomato-’.e's
a ttra c tiv e . I
th a t even- Oerm an and Italian Clyde will be hit by a bomb, dropped
It is about 1 300 miles from Yoko a thing may be diplomatically right for reasons of publicity.
Add
sugar,
salt
and
hot
water
and
think you'll be
Fleeing from fame, glamour and
hama and this proximity to Japan and yet very inexpedient and im
interested anyway for it's goci hard i stlr until dissolved. Add vinegar, should be driven out of Spain, no by an enemy airman.
practical.
This
is
illustrated
by
star-worship.
M;ss
Lamour
lands
m atter how many non-Spanish Com
is important in any discussion of
The Communists had mast of the
sense.
Single handed Rockwell ®reen coloring and cooi When it
the right or expediency of fortify the story of the motorist who was on a Mississippi showboat, whose
begins to stiffen, add remaining in munists it takes to do so. then wc a-" ■ Spanish gold and silver at the.r
fatally injured in collision with a hard-boiled owner-manager. Lloyd Kent has remodeled and repainted
ing it.
gredients. Pickles should be sliced t not answering the question. In command, having captured the Bank
15-ton truck. In the few minutes Nolan, takes pity on the unknown homes in Ireland, Vermont. Maine, thin, almonds chopped and pine- j
wor(^s wc are s*y'nB that the of Spain early in the war. They also
Guam is a tiny thine, when
thought of in connection with the that he lived after reaching the beauty and gives her a job singing Alaska and New York State so he apple cut in small pieces. Turn into I F*eci-'’ could call in the whole Russian received large contributions from
hospital, he justified himself by in his show. Although bound to h?r
individual molds th at have been j army as long
t h e V succeeded in gullible Americans and others, taken
vast ocean by which it is sur
speaks with authority.
saying he didn't propose to sur foimer manager by an iron-clad
rinsed
in
cold
water.
Chill
and
eJcctlns
the
Italiani
and Germans. in by Communist propaganda.
rounded; "A pinpoint in eternity."
“Fashion in decorating is just as
render his half of the road, no m at contract, the desperate star risks
I That, of course, would not help the
to borrow a vivid line from one of
H L. Menken writes in the Bal
when
firm,
unmold
on
lettuce
and
being caught and Joins the troupe much spinach as fashion in
Spanish people any
Maine's poets * Its area. 225 miles ter what happened. The clergy
timore Sun "th at it is hard to
serve with mayonnaise.
Amid the hectic experiences they clothes," Mr. Kent believes. "One
man at the funeral is said to have
The Communists adopted their imagine Liberals, born .suckers
is about one third that of Waldo
MENU
W h a t n e xt? w o n d e rs C'leve.
encounter along the river, the re year the high pressure fashion ex-I
used these lines:
1"United Front" tactics just before though they be. falling for such ob
' County It was one of the misforBreakfast
He was right, of course, as he luctant Noian gradually loses his perts want us to be early Amcrithe rebellion, and when they had vious and disgusting frauds as to
Orange Juice
type of Maine clam chowder easily , times that came to us as a result of boomed along.
heart to Mist Lamour. who for her can and sit stiffly on straight j
complete
control, as usual, they liqui believe that those red murderers are
the
Cuban
War.
It
renews
the
wish
Puffed Wheat
withstood the challenge of the glorlBut he's just as dead as if he'd part finds real life aboard the show- backed chairs, eat with our legs j
date the Socialists, Anarchists and patriots, arc Loyalists."
that
Dewey,
after
the
capture
of
Popovers
with
Scrambled
Eggs
lled vegetable soup th at residents of
boat for the first time. After win ' tangled in a forest of gate-legs and I
been wrong.
Trotzk»yite.s. Then they opened the
Subscriber.
’Maraschino-Honey Jelly
coastal States farther to the south Manila, could have come promptly
The three Representatives from ning out over such mishaps as the go leaping like Eliza on the cakes
jails
and armed the convicts as a
home
to
enjoy
the
glory'
of
that
La
Touraine
Coffef
have come to call clam chowder.
Maine who opposed the Guam ap beaching of their boat in a flood, of ice from braided m at to mat
"Red Militia," shot all the substan
Lunrh
"Before a distinguished group, event and left the Philippines to the propriation felt there was nothing open warfare with a rival medicine Then they switch us to 'Victorian.'
tial people they could find, burned
•Friend's Broiled Baked
guests at the annual mid-winter natives, who in that circumstance, unpatriotic about being practical, show, and a long struggle to win The funniest campaign was when
as many churches as possible.
would
have
undoubtedly
won
their
Bean Sandwich
ftolic of the Ma.ne Hotel Association,
and we were joined by 202 other over audiences, the couple face their they tried to make us scrap all our
Then the saner elements of the
independence
from
Spain.
Sliced
Cucumber
Pickle
a Maine exponent of the compara
biggest crisis in the arrival of the wooden furniture for chrome-plated
Congressmen in that view
population arose under Franco in a
About
22
000
people
live
in
Ouam.
Blue
Label
Chill
Sauce
tively simple Maine clam chowder,
It is claimed that, in maintaining erstwhile manager, heavily armed pipe and glass.
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